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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending $ p. m . Friday;. 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate wind», fine and warm for several

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Capitol—Backbone.
Ikimlnion- Emmies of Women. 
Columbia—Hound of the Banker villes. 
Roy* I—Scar* of Jealousy.
Playhouse—Hottentot.
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FIRST VISIT BY U.S. PRESIDENT TO CANADA TO-DAY
RUHR BORDER OPENED 

AND MANY GERMANS 
- - - - TRANSACT BUSINESS

Ontario Government May Add 
to Bankers’ Associa

tion’s $10,000
Police Search for Six Toronto 

Thugs Still Unsuccessful
Toronto, .Tilly 26.—Lovai and 

Provincial Police admit that at 
present they are baffled lit the 
pursuit of the six bandits who 
early Tuesday morning held up 
messengers of several Toronto 
banka and escaped with a sum 
of money estimated at between 
*84.f**< and irfrer seri
ously wounding three of the mes
sengers in a sensational gun 
battle. The police are without 
»ny clue to the Identity of the gun- 

' men. The authorities are not ignor- 
' ing the reports of suspicious çharar- 

_ . , , . , ... ! ters from various parts of the prov-Merlin, duly 26.—It was reported from Dortmund, in the Kuhr. • in< e in almost every instance where 
to-day that the blockade of the oeeupied area had been raised, ' wa® expressed of the
dating from last night. No confirmation from authoritative ! non m*»* “made. T»ut"^without*1 any 
sources was available. * ! tangible result.

I In Agreement. Further Steps.
. Paris. July 26.—The French and Major-General Victor Williams. 

Belgian Governments have reached ! Commissioner of Provincial Police, 
i antiM *„ -ii *u. i and Assistant Commissioner Cuddy•ntir, .gra.m.nt on .U th. ..Mnt.,1 ron,errM] wU1) Attorney.-0«her„l
! respecting the British note,' it i Nickle to-day on flirt her steps ot the
| was announced to-day. It was not j provincial authorities for the up- 
made known whether there would be \ prehension of the bandits Although
a joint or a separate reolv no d**f,nite «tatem*^ could he as-a or a separate reply. certalned. it is believed the Attor

The French reply will not be ready ; ney-General's l>e partaient will offer 
until the beginning of next week, but |a reward for the capture of the ban 
Premier Poincare is understood to |dils in addition to the reward of 
have in mind the fact that th# Bn- #,rtAAA ***'
tish Parliament is to adjourn August 
J. and he is expected to submit his

French Authorities Allow1 Dealings Between Occupied 
and Unoccupied German Territory; French and 
Belgians in Agreement on Reply to British Repara
tions Note.

Dusseldorf, July 26.—The frontier separating the Ruhr Valley 
from the rest of Germany was opened at midnight.

No official reports as to the resumption of traffic had been re
ceived at French headquarters here up to noon, hut unofficial 
news was to the effect that thousands of Germans were passing in 
and out of the occupied.region, making haste to transact urgent 
business. They were anxious to accomplish all possible business 
during the present opportunity because of reports that the frontier 
would be closed again in a few days.

SAYS ENGLAND

Dominion Lacks Advertising, 
Says David 5. Spencer. Back 

From World Tour
Victoria Business Man Circles 

Globe, Visiting Many 
Foreign Countries

After a five-month tour which 
took him around the world, 
David 8. Spencer, well known 
Victoria business man, returned 
to the city yesterday afternoon, 
convinced that .Canada, in her 
efforts to secure immigration 
from Europe must adopt much 
more vigorous measures if sh* 
is to succeed in increasing her 
population.

“You scarcely ever hear of Can-
~*ds In the Old Country" M r. 8 pen - 
eer told The Times after'Tfe had re
turned to his desk in the Spencer 
department store to-day. “Ofl the 
other hand, Australia Is being talked 
about in all quarters and. as a re
sult. Australia is getting immigra
tion. The Australian authorities. I 
appear to be conducting a most j 
vigorous campaign for immigrants 
and are achieving real results At 
the Australian offices in London not 
only are attractive pictyre* of Aus
tralia on view, but they are running 
continual motion picture Aims show
ing the resources and business possi
bilities of their country.

“As for Canada, one may read a 
few lines In the paper occasionally 
about something that has happened 
in this country but that la about all.”

Leaving here February 22 Mr 
Spencer, accompanied by his brother.
T. A. 8|>encer. of Vancouver, crossed 
the Pacific to Japan, went on to 
China, visiting a number of leading 
Chinese cities, sailed south and up 
to Calcutta, traveled for a time in 
India, reached Italy by way of the 
Hues, toured France and then spent 
some time in England before coming 
back to.Canada.

Bandits Hurt Trade 
Mr. Spencer said to-day that he 

had found business active in Jat»an 
owing to the present price of silk. 
Conditions in China, however, were 
more discouraging, he staled.

• While the most serious of the re
cent bandit outrages hud not oc
curred when we passed through 
China the work of the roving bands 
of robbers already was being felt," 
Mr. Spencer declared. “These ban
dits continually terrorise the interior 
traders, who are afraid to send their 
goods out to the cities on the const, 
and the trailers on the coast simi
larly are afraid to risk supplies in 
shipment to the Interior. All this is 
very serious for trade, which is auf- 
f< ring us a result am?, of course, the 
country is still ho|»elessly split into 
north and south, with rival govern 
ments in power in each.

(Concluded on. page 11.)

*
r~u'f -o Hon.

Government's answer before that 
date. While Parliament has nothing 
to do directly with this stage of Vie 
negotiations, yet it is thought here 
that Premier Baldwin might like to 
say something in the House of Com
mons on the subject before the Sum
mer recess.

Further Discussion.
The negotiations prior to the sub-v 

mission of the proposed Allied note 
to the German Government in re
sponse to its reparations memor
andum will hardly be completed with 
the submission of the French and 
Belgian replies tot the British pro
posal. according to the view taken, 
because it is considered that some 
points require further discussion with 
the British Foreign Office. There
fore there is a strong desire that 
every detail of the negotiations re
main secret so the German Govern
ment may have no opportunity to 
embarrass the Franco-Bvlgian-Brl- 
tish discussion.

U.H.KINGWA8 
GUEST AT BANQUET

Federal Minister Was Hon
ored in North Vancouver

C. Stewart. Senator 
Bostock, Hon. W. H. Suther 

land and Others Spoke

$16,66# already announce <i by the 
Canadian Bankers' Association.

Messengers Protected.
Strong protection was Again af

forded the bank messengers to the 
clearing house to-day and police of
ficers patrolled the route from the 
bank offices to the clearing house.

Hospital officials state that the 
condition of the three messenger* 
who were seriously wounded in the 
fight with the- bandits is improving 
and that they will recover.

SEEM FREED
Ulster Special Constables 

Handed Men Over to Free 
State Authorities

IN CAPE BRETON
No Order Yet for Withdrawal 

of Troops
Hon. E. M. Macdonald to Ad

dress North Sydney 
Meeting

Sydney, N. 8., July 28.—MUi 
tary officers in command of the 
troops now in Cape Breton de
clared to the Canadian Press this 
morning they had no informa 
tion. official or otherwise, of the 
impending removal of the sol 
diers from the strike area.

Colonel E. W MaedohàliT. 
commander ofc the Provincial
Police, said he *wa* reducing his 
force about thirty per cent., but 
added that the remainder would con
tinue to remain in Cape Breton for 
at least a week, or possibly two 
weeks.

Ten collieries are working in the 
South Breton coalfields, so officials 
of the Dominion Coal Company stated 
to-day. and conditions are gradually 
returning to normal.

At Sydney Mines the collieries are 
still idle and It Is not likely work 
will be resumed until next week.

Not Withdrawing
Halifax, July 26. — Major-General 

Thacker, officer commanding Military 
District No. 6. which includes (’ape 
Breton Island, said this morning that 
while there had been a movement of 
troops,they were still in Cape Breton. 
General Thacker said none had been 
moved out and he was not in a po
sition to say when evacuation of the 
former strike area would commence.

Challenge Accepted
North Sydney, N. 8- July 26.—Hon. 

E. M. Macdonald. M.P. for Picteu, 
Minister of Defence in the King Gov
ernment, has accepted the challenge 
of Bight Hen. Arthur Meighen, wno, 
on Monday night during a discussion 
of the use of troops in connection 
with the Capo Breton strike, defied 
the Minister of ^Defence to appear on 
a public platform in North Sydney. 
Mr. Macdonald will apeak in North 
Sydney on Saturday night.

NEW GOVERNOR OF

Photographed During Vacation
Trip to Alaska: President Harding

CHANGES IN BRITISH 
COMMONS GALLERIES 

|ÈP? ARE PROPOSED

London. July 26.—The report of 
the commit tee headed by Rt. Hon. J. 
H Clynee which was appointed to 
consider the question of further ac
commodation in the House of Com 
mens for visiting parliamentarians. 
High Commissioners and others has 
been laid on the t^te of the House.

In the opinion of*he committee, a 
place in the membmi’ gallery on the 
Opposition aide should be reserved as 
a Dominion gallery and the diplo
matic gallery should be extended.

North Vancouver. July 26.—Four 
hundred enthusiastic North Van
couverites cheered lion. J. H. King, 
Federal Minister of Public Works, 
last night at a banquet in his honor.

Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 
the Interior; Hon. Hewitt Boatopkv 
Speaker of the Senate, Hon. W. H. 
Sutherland, Provincial Minister of 
Public Works, Colonel Kirkpatrick, 
R. K. Beattie and 8. Prenter, Van
couver Harbor Commissioners, M. A. 
Macdonald, K.C., Brig.-General J. A 
Clark. M.P., and a number of promin
ent local men gave brief addresses^

Dr. King paid a tribute tq the faith 
of the North Shore residents for their 
part in the Second Narrows Bridge 
project. The fact that not one dis
senting vote was vast when the vote 
for l.'i.OOo.OOO for the ûevelopment of 
Vancouver was put at-Ottawa was a 
remarkable thing in the history of 
Canada This he said was an indica
tion that the Eastern people were in 
sympathy with the West.

Dr. King stated that when the sum 
loaned to the Harbor Board was ex
pended he was sure more would he 
available if the trade and business 
of the port warranted further ex
penditures.

BOMB WAS SET
OFF AT AN IRISH 

POLICE BARRACKS
Belfast, July *6j—Civic guard po

lice at BalUatra. . County Donegal, 
had a miraculous Escape from death
to-day when a bomb which had been 
place<f on the window sill of their 
barracks exploded. wrecking the 
bunding and damaging a house op-

WILL NOT RESIGN.

London July 26.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)-—Official denial is made of a 
rumor which hàs been prevalent here 
lately that the Dyke of Devonshire 
wishes to resign from the Colonial 
Secretaryship. i

Belfast. July 26—F re 
cyclists were seized by 
coniitables yesterday. They aU~.<e*U,v 
refuse. 1 to halt when challenge.! :i 
crossing the Fermanagh-Cavan l>or 
der. The special constables fired on 
the Southerners, who dismounted and 
attempted to reply, hut the Ulster 
men rushed in and captured them.

The three prisoners were release,! 
and conveyed to the border, where 
they were handed over to the Free 
State authorities.

SEAPLANE BUILT

Announced in London Leslie 
Wilson Will Succeed Sir 

G. A. Lloyd
. Ix>ndo«- July 26 (Canadian Pn-w
. . 6 cable)—It is officially announced that
l.Ister special | I^eelie Wilson. Conservative member

First of Kind Constructed in 
Canada

Will Leave Rockliffe Field 
Within Week for Winnipeg

Ottawa. July 2b.- An amphibian 
type of flying machine launched yes
terday at Montreal reached the Gov
ernment aerodrome at Rockcllffe at 
noon to-day. and will leave for Win
nipeg within a week to take the place 
of the machine destroyed here twp 
weeks ago. This Is the first machine 
of the kind ever built In Canada.

It was made by the Vickers Com
pany. of Montreal, and is the third 
of an order of eight placed by the 
Dominion Government.

One Flew te Winnipeg.
Two weeks ago the first two ma

chines. which were built in Eng
land. were delivered. One was de
stroyed when it crashed as It was 
leaving the Rockcllffe Field for Win
nipeg. The other machine made the 
flight successfully.

Air Board officials pointed out to
day that the completion of the sea
plane El.’ by the Canadian ; Vickers 
Company marks the beginning of a 
new industry in Canada, and.lt la the 
iqtepttdn of the company to special
ize" in this work. v .

GERMANS PRINT .
• MONEY NOW AT

GREAT SPEED
Berlin, July 26.—The German 

money presses are reeling off 
notes to the amount of more than 
2,000,000.000.000 marks daily, it 
was announced to-day. The out-., 
put is being speeded u|r in order 
to enable the Retchshank to sup
ply the demand for nptes of lorge 
denominations.

fbr South Portsmouth and Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Treasury, 
has been appointed Governor of Bom
bay In succession to Sir O. A. Lloyd, 
whose term will expire next Decem
ber. Col. Wilson was Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasury In both the 
Lloyd George Coalition and the 
Bonar I«aw Government. He also 
served as Chief Conservative Whip 
s me- 1921.

Commander Kyres - Monsell, now 
Parliamentary and Financial Secre
tary to the Admiralty, succeeds Col
onel Wilson in the Treasury Depart
ment and Major A. B. Boyd-Carpen
ter becomes Financial Secretary to 
the Admiralty. »

STATEMENTS ARE

General The repudiation was male 
with expressions of genuine disgust.

The Manchester Guardian, com
menting on It. says it hopes this may 
he "one of the last lingering graces 
of the repulsive propagandlsm which 
gained a deplorable vogue during the 
war and was at first used for the 
supposed gootf of the country but 
soon became used for the personal 
advantage of the members of the 
Government them selves.’*

Wavs of Economy
The truth seems to be that a wave 

Of economy ham now pretty well sub
merged the Government propagandist 
schemes. The Minister of Lahew 
was the first tb go and the ISst was 
the Minister of Health, while such 
publicity work as still is done is per
formed by one clerk In his spare time 
without extra pay.

The Foreign Office maintains an 
official especially to meet Foreign 
newspaper representatives. War Of
fice and Colonial Office preps callers 
arc looked after Jointly by another 
man. The India Office, Poet office and 
Air Ministry have a small bureau. 
The Home Secretary’s office declined 
to have a publicity representative ! 
«vin when one was offered it,

GREETINGS SENT
IE

Canada’s Welcome Conveyed 
to President Harding Yes

terday Afternoon

Message From Government 
and People of Dominion

Vancouver. July 26—An official 
message of welcome for President 
Harding from Hon. J. H. King, Min
ister of Public Works, on behalf of 
the Prime Minister, the Government

Joffe - Kawakami Conversa-' 
tiens Expected to End Soon

Resumption of Relations Pur
pose of Discussion

Tokio. .July 26.—Early eonvlu- 
sion of *hr Russo-Japanese pour 
parlers intended to pave the way 
for a resumption of relations be
tween the two nations was fore
shadowed to-day. The delegates, _____
who for a few \veeln Imv» !>..»« and the People of I’anada was carried w no lor a tew « eras nave neen , fmm here to the Vnited state,
discussing the massacre of | Présidant a hoard the United States
Japanese at Nikolaievsk ,n 1920

afternoon by aeroplgne In charge of 
Flight Lieut. A. T. Cowley. Royal 
Canadian Air Force.

The message, which was signed by 
Dr. King, read :

Sir:—"On behalf of the Prime 
Minleter. of the Government and Peo
ple of Canada, I have the honor to 
extend a sincere and full-eouled wel
come. I am looking forward with 
lively anticipation of pleasure to the 
honor of greeting you upon your 
landing upon Canadian soil to-mor
row."

President Replied.
The message sent back by the 

President expressed his appreciation 
of the welcome extended bv Dr. Kin», 
which he wrote was endorsed by all 
the members of his party. The mess
age expressed his anticipation of 
meeting the people of* Vancouver.

ailand the Soviet offer of 
apology without an Indemnity, are 
expec ted at the next and subsequent 
meetings to lane up all txitnts tn dis
pute and thereafter draw up memor
anda of the conversations. Thus far 
the rtmversatione have l*een merely 
an exchange of opinion*, nothing 
concrete having been accomplished.

A. A. Joffe is representing the 
Soviet Government, and Toshihiko 
Kawakami is the Japanese represen
tative.

FALSE REPORTS
Rumors in Lausanne About 

U. S.-Tufkish Conference

British Postmaster - General 
Condemns Leaflet Issued 

By Department
Pamphlet Praised Work of the 

■Minister
Ixmdon, July 26 (Canadian Press 

cable) — Considerable Interest has 
been arbused* by the repudiation yes
terday by the Postmaatèr-Geneml.
Sir Laming Worthington-Evan*. of 
the flamboyant leaflet Issued xo the
press by an official In his own dc-i hftV* n„v„r for thl.
part ment In praise of the Postmaster- fhnsamrG finirai Th* rmuid in finn a a and had decided to accept the same

Statement About Import 
Charges Is Denied

Iasusanne. July 26.—Irresponsible in
formation concerning the negotiation* 
between the United States and 
Turkey is in circulation in Lausanne. 
This Is due partly to Idle specula
tion and also to the persistence of a 
story that the Americans are trying 
to force upon the Turks all kinds of 
special privileges, which the Allied 
delegations after eight months of 
negotiation were unable to obtain.

One assertion was that the Ameri
cans were demanding exemption of 
Import charges on all necessaries for 
use by American educational and 
charitable, Institutions in Turkey. 
The American spokesman said the

treatment for American Institutions 
as Turkey accords to European 
organizations located in Turkey.

BOY IS KILLED IN
FIREWORKS EXPLOSION

Philadelphia. July 26.—Ope un
identified boy wa« killed and foutv 
youths were slightly Injure* to-day 
ip an explosion in a «hack connected 
with the United States Fireworks 
Manufacturing Company at ('alding
ton. The,property hie* was small.

PRESIDENT HARDING 
IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY 

GREETED INVANCOUVER
Thousands Flock From All Parts of British Columbia 

to Meet Chief Executive of United States; Parade 
and. Address in Stanley Park By Mr. Harding and 
Luncheon Features of Visit.

Vancouver. July 26:—President and Mrs. Hardin- disem
barked from the I’nited .States naval transport Henderson and 
put foot on Canadian soil hen- at 11 a.m. to-day.

The arrival of the Chief Executive of the United States wa* 
made the occasion of a military display excelling anything pre
viously seen oil his Alaskan trip. As the Henderson steamed 
through the Narrows into Biurard Inlet shortly before ten o’clock 
she was given a salute hv th* British light cruiser Curlew and the 
( anadian destroyer Patrician. When the President stepped down 
the gangplank he was greeted with another salute, fired by the 
68th Battery of the 15th Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery, and 
taken up by the Curlew.

The President was received by a combined guard of honor 
from the t urlew and the Patrician, another guard with King's

TWO COUNTRIES

GREAT HEAT WAVE 
FELTINTEXAS

Temperatures Ranged 
High As 110; Records 

for Year

As

DR. E. Y. MULLINS 
• HEAD OF BAPTIST 

WORLD ALUANCE
Stockholm. July 26—Dr. B. Ÿ.6 

Mullins, of lapulsvllle. Ky. was 
unanimously elbetrd to-day prenl- 
dent of the Baptist World Alliance 
by the third rongrees of the Alli
ance. in eeeelon here.

Dallant Tex. July 2#.—Nobody in 
Texas slept under blankets last night. 
The night seemed aa hot as the day 
before and to-day seemed about to 
repeat such soaring temperature* of 
yesterday aa 110 at Wichita Falls H>* 
at Temple and Marshall 107 at Pari* 
and Omaha Texas 106 at Gaines
ville 106 at Texarkana 104 at Fort 
Worth and 103 at Austin and Dallas. 
Most of these figures were records 
for the year.

BANK TELLER IN 
MONTREAL MISSING

G. H. Thompson May Hava 
Suffered Loss of Memory

Montreal*-JulyJ6 -Th® disappear
ance of George H. Thompson, head 
teller at the head office of the Bank 
of Montreal here, who has been 
missing since Friday evening last, is 
puzzling the local detective depart
ment. -..1 . . . .........  ... • ... .. ,

Bank officiale deny any shortage 
of funds in tha accounts over which 
Mr. Thompson had supervision, and 
they are at a loge to account for any 
motive that would cause him to dis
appear. Thw head teller had been 
working late at the hank for some 
time, and it la thought overstrain may 
bave caused lose of memory.

At Vancouver U. S. President 
Speaks of Canada’s 

Destiny
Independence and Interde

pendence Best for Both 
Peoples

Vancouver, B. C., July 26.— 
"The ancient bugaboo of the 

Vnited States scheming to annex 
Canada disappeared from al! 
our minds years ago,” declared 
Hon. Warren G. Harding, 
speaking before a great crowd 
in Stanley l’ark here to-day. 
‘‘Heaven knows,” the President 
continued, “we have all we can 
manage now. and room enough to 
spare for another hundred millions, 
before approaching the Intensive 
stage of existence of many European 
states.

“And If I might be so bold as to 
offer a word of advice to you. it 
would be this: Do not encourage any 
enterprise looking to Canada’s an
nexation of the United States. You 
are one of the most capable govern
ing peoples in the world, but 1 entreat 
you, for your own sakes, to think 
twice before undertaking manage
ment of the territory which lies be
tween the Great Lakes and the Rio 
Grande.

PARALLEL PATH
“No; let us go our own gaits along 

parallel roads, you helping us and 
we helping yon. So long as each 
country maintains its Independence 
and both recognise their interdepend
ence. those paths can not fall to be 
highways of progress and prosperity. 
Nationality continues to be a supreme 
factor in modern existence. . . . Our 
very propinquity enjoins that most 
effective co-operation which comes 
only from clasping of hands In true 
faith and good fellowship.

“It is in .that spirit that- I have 
stopped on my way home from a 
visit to our pioneers In Alaska to 
make a passing call upon my very 
good neighbor of the fascinating Iro- 
qouis name. ‘Kanada,’ to whom, 
glorious in her youth and strength 
and beauty, on behalf of my own be
loved country. I stretch forth both 
my arm* tn fraternal greeting, with 
gratefulness for your splendid wel
come in my heart and from my lips 
the whispered prayer of our famed 
Rip Van Winkle: 'May you all live 
long and prosper:”'

A GOOD NEIGHBOR
Referring* to the fact that he was, 

with the single exception of his im
mediate prede-ceasor, the first Presi
dent In office to set foot on polltlti- 
cally-foreign soil. the President 
stated that such an Inhibition, which 
had developed Into a tradition, mav 
have beefi desirable In the early days 

(Concluded on page 12.)

TEN DIVISIONS 
IN BRITISH HOUSE 

IN TWO HOURS
London. July 26. — (Canadian 

Prees Cable). — Parliament Is 
hurrying to clear up the session's 
work in view of the adjournment 
next week. There were ten divi
sions last night Jn two hours due 
tt> hahmr ctMtltengen. In cofiner- 
tion with the estimates Introduced 
yesterday for the Colonial Office 
and the Poet Office Department 
£82.000,000 was voted without de
bate.

and regimental colors, two military 
bands and a detail of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police. Formal wel
come was extended at the pier by 
officials of the Dominion, the Pro
vince of, British1 Columbia and the 
city of Vancouver After making a 
brief response, Mr. Harding, with 
Mrs. Harding and other members 
of the party, was escorted to auto
mobiles for a parade ‘hrough the 
city and to Stanley Park,, where the 
President delivered the principal ad» 
dress of hia visit.

(The full text of President Hard
ing’s address in Stanley Park will be 
found on Page 2.)

The parade was even more resplen
dent as a military spectacle than had 
been the reception at the pier. In.the 
forefront marched a United States 
navy band and the Henderson’s com
pany of marines, invited by the Can
adian Government to participate in 
the procession.

Returning from Stanley Park, the 
President was the luncheon guest of 
the Government of B. C. and tithe 
City Council of Vancouver. The 
remainder of the day's programme 
provided for the longed-for inter
national golf match between the 
President and Hon. J. H. King, a 
dinner tendered by the Government 
of Canada, a reception and em
barkation at 9 30 p.m. for the voyage 
to Seattle.

THE LUNCHEON
More than 600 attended the lunch

eon:
Seventy-one persons were seated 

at the head table, in the following 
order :

Mayor Charles E. Tledall. presid
ing: President Harding on hia right 
and Mrs. Harding on hia left; Hia 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Rritifch Columbia was seated beside 
Mrs. Harding and Mrs. Nlchol was 
seated on the right of President 
Harding.

Guests on the right: Mrs. Tlsdall, 
Hon. Herbert Hoover. Mrs. Nichol
son, Mrs. J. H. King, Hon. Hewitt 
Bostock. Mrs. MacLean. Hon. Hubert 
Work. Hon. C. W. Stewart, Mm. 
Manson, Hon. G. B. Christian. Jr, 
Hon. 8. J. Crowe, Mrs. Sawyer. Lieut. 
Gland, of H.M.C.R. Patrician. Admiral 
H. Rodman. Vhlted States Navy; 
Mrs. Crowe. Hon. F. H. Gillette. HolL „ 
T. I). Pattullo, Governor William 
Spry. Mrs. W. W. Plater. Col. W. J. 
Greeley. Hon. William Sloan, Mrs. 
Bowser. D. C. Coleman, Hon. W. H. 
Sutherland, Major O. M. Ballinger. 
United States Army; Brig-Gen. J. 
M. Rosa. C.M.G., D.0.O.; Commis
sioner W rough ton, R.C.M.P.; Aider- 
man Owen. Mrs. Tracey. Alderman 
Almond, Mrs. Crone. Alderman P. C. 
Gibbena. Mrs. Shelly and Rev. E. D.

Guests on the left: Hon. J. H. King, 
Mra. Hoover, Premier John Oliver, 
Mrs. Work, Hon. J. D. MacLean. 
Mrs. Rodman, Hon. A,. M. Manson, 
Mrs. Malcolm Jennings. Cant. L. 8. 
Holbrook, H.M.8. Curlew; Mra. Bos
tock. Hon. Henry C. Wallace, MnC 
Klngcombe, Gen. C. E.‘ Sawyer, 
United States Army; Mrs. Pattullo, 
Col. K. J. Chambers. Mrs. Stevens, 
Malcolm Jennings, Mrs. Sutherland, 
Lieut.-Commander C. T. Beard. Capt. 
A. Andrews, United State* Navy: W. 
J. Bowser. Lieu t. - Commander J. T. 
Boone. United States Navy; Mrs. 
Coleman. J. C. Welle ver. Mra. 
Wroughton, Lit ut.-Col. W. W. Foster, 
D.8.O.; Consul-General Frederick M. 
Ryder. Col. T. H. Tracy. Mrs. Almond, 
Alderman Crone. Mrs. Glbbens, W. 
C. Shelly and Dr. F. J. Nicholson.

ADDRESS FROM B. C.
ter Oliver and Hon. J. IX 

MacLean signed the address «>f the 
British Columbia Government. whic« 
wa» read as follows at the wharf :

“Mi- President : It la particularly 
; ftléàefrÉ'lb * h* people ** Will* <^0- 

lumbla that the first visit of a Presi
dent of the United States to Canada 
should be made to one of their cities. 
For that reason there is an additional 
emphasis in the welcome we tender 
you on behalf of the citizens of this 
Province. Our one regret la that your 
stay -ehwrid be- *©• brief m to pre 
clude yqu from ageing more of Its 
beauties and potentialities, but that 
regret if tempered by the hope that 
at Mine time iu< the near future It 
may again be our privilege to wel
come you.

tUeocluded oa pag* M « .
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SKEETER SKOOT
Drives away Mosquitoes, Black Flies; etc

inset is du not'like It.
Obtainable only at the Rexall store - 

In two sises, 25c and 60c

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. Bland. Mgr 
Fort and Douglas. Specialists Phone 115

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.

G. D. CHRISTIE n.u«.
for 8P.CI»I 1«a Dou0l.. Street Addrr.e

values Feur Doers From Hudson’s lay Ce.

Fall Text of President Harding’s 
at Stanley Park, 

Vancouver, This Afternoon
Vancouver, July 26.—Addresamg thp great gathering in Stan

ley Park here this afternoon, Hon. Warren Q. Harding, President 
of the United States, spoke in full as follows 

‘‘Citizens of Canada:
“I may as well confess to you at the outset a certain perplexity 

as to how I should address you. The truth of the matter is that 
this is the first time I have ever spoken as President in any coun
try other than my own. Indeed, so far as I can recall, I am, with 

yjhf «ingle exception of my immediate predecessor, the first Preai- 
yPii'iit in office even to set foot on politically-foreign soil.

“True, there is no definite inhibition upon one doing so, such 
as prevents any but a native born from becoming President, but an
early prepossession soon developed

Don’t Iron 
All Morning!
— or all afternoon. Use an electric iron, save time, get 
through in a couple of hours. It will be nicer ironing, 
too, and you won't feel all hot and tired out.
“SOVEREIGN”
Electric Irons

With Stand and Cord
If more convenient $1.50 cash, balance on your monthly 
lighting account.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Fort and Langley Streets Telephone 123

$5.50

into a tradition and for more than a 
hundred year» held the effect of un
written law. I am not prepared to say 
that the custom was not desirable, 
perhaps even needful, fh the early 
days, when time was the chief requi
site of travel. Assuredly, too, af pre
sent. the Chief Magistrate of a great 
Republic ought not to cultivate the 
habit or make a hobby of wandering 
over all the continents of the earth.

THE GREATEST SHOE VALUE EVER OFFERED
Children's Canvas Strep Shoes, rubber soles; the ideal Summer 
shoe at give-away prices. Act quickly; you may never get this 
chance again. On sal# Monday morning.
Sises 4 to lOt*. Reg $1 10. Pair ................................ ...........
Sizes 11 to I. Reg. $1.16. Pair ........................................................... 75*
M UN DAY'S 1115 QOVEWNMKNT STREET

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS
Toronto. July 26.—A soft-nose bul

let from a .25 automatic revolver was 
successfully removed from the back 
of James Harries. Standard Bank 
messenger, at the hospital to-day.

Montreal. July 26—In the Japan
ese-Canadian Davis Cup games 
which are being played here to-day, 
Oerald Crocker. McGill University. 

' Quebec amateur champion won the 
first set in the singles match from 
Zeno Shlmidsu. captain of the Japan 
esa team, *-#. -------------------

Shlmidsu took the second set 9-T 
after a ding-dong battle which 
aroused the enthusiasm of spectators, 
crocker's smashes did not serve hi® 
so well.

Shlmidzue took the third set 6-1
Crocker was rapidly tiring while 

hie opponent seemed to be playing 
harder.

Saskatoon. July 26—D. T. McIn
tosh. of St. Paul. Minn., familiarly

known as "Dad'' on western exhlbi 
tlon circuits and to hockey fans bf 
St. Paul, died here last night after 
thirty-six hours' illness with ulcer
ated stomach. Mr. McIntosh, was 
hers for the Saskatoon Exhibition 
when he fell HI.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heading 

cents per word per Insertion.

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classas: Saturdays. 9.26 to 11.20. 
Mondays, 7.30 to S.20. Will Vena- 
laws. Instructor, 203-a Union Bank 
Building. " •••

o o o
Mies Griffith, Drees maker. It tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor, Woolworth Building. Suite
262. Pohne 6516.

o o o
Butter—insist on the best. Fresh 

made local Salt Spring Island Cream
ery now retailing at 60c a lb. ••• 

o o o
Late Mr. Rieherdeen's stere, 636

Ye tee St., le being used by Seabrook 
Young to sell off the balance of his 
•took of millinery and dry goods ••• 

o o O
Asthma can be checked readily. 

The Hillside Pharmacy sella the most 
dependable remedy. •••

o o o
Butter—insist on the beet. Freeh

made local Halt Hprlng Island Cream
ery now retailing at 55c a pound. ••• 

o o o
Dr. W. W. Bryce wishes to an

nounce that he has opened a mod
ern Dental Office at 602 Fort Street. 
New Halleybury Building, corner of 
Government Street, opposite Cana
dian Bank of Commerce. Telephone 
2721. Evenings by appointment. •**

tSHummiy
Preserves the Shingles end 

Gives Your Boot a 
Brilliant Color

Finish your shlneM roof with 
atiififsls#*, bseeues this superior 
product will save you many dol
lars—your roof won't heed re
doing for years. It's U*ht oils 
pénétrais to the heart of the. 
chlngfta—It's heavy die dry 1 
herd and touch, holding It's 
brtfltsot colors : feet SHINOO- 
I4SEN keeps each shingle flat 
and ptwerrw. H'e efficiency from 
the destructive forces of the 
slerrfrnu.

Paint Supply Ce.

Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Senator-Elect Fears 

Overturn
St. Paul. Minn.. July 26.—Revolu

tion—political, industrial or even a 
resort to arms -faces the United 
States "if conditions confronting the 
laboring man and the farmer are not 
changed.” in the opinion of Magnus 
Johnson, recently elected Senator 
from Minnesota on the Farmer - 
Labor ticket.

“Many think the same thing that 
happened in Russia can not happen 
in this country.” the Senator-elect 
said to-day in a statement to the As
sociated Press, "but don’t fool your
self. It could happen here before you 
knew» what was going on."

had big *rmy. but be 
could not stop a revolution. We have 
hardly any army at ail, so what could 
our Government do if there was a 
nation-wide revolution? It could not 
do a thing.”

By Congress.
Many things need Changing, the 

Senator-elect said wpen asked if he 
had a definite plan for altering con
ditions. but "right now he has not 
one. "It will have to be worked out 
by Congress," he said

"The farmer is In dire need." he 
continued, "and emergency legisla
tion is needed to remedy the sit
uation.’*

"The farmer should have cost of 
production, plus a reasonable profit, 
definitely guaranteed, ‘by the Gov
ernment." Mr Johnson holds, “ba- 
cauao the farmer’s products havcTjost 
their buying power and when the 
farmer can not buy, the country will 
soon feel It.”

FRIENDSHIP VALUED
"But exceptions are required to 

prove rules. And Canada Is an ex
ception, a most notable exception, 
from every viewpoint of the United 
States. You are not only our neigh
bor. but a very good neighbor, and 
we rejoice in your advancement and 
admire your Independence, no less 
sincerely than we value your friend
ship.

”1 need not depict the points of 
similarity that mak# this attitude of 
the one toward the other irresistible. 
We think the same thoughts, live the 
same lives and cerish thp same aspir
ations of service to each other In 
times of nepd. Thousands of your 
brave lads yertshed in gallant and 
generous action for the preservation 
of our Union. Many of our young 
men followed Canadian colors to the 
battlefields of France before 
entered the war and left their pro
portion of killed to share the graves 
of your Intrepid sons.

"When my mind reverts and my 
heart beats low to recollection of 
those faithful and noble companion 
«•hips. I may not address you. to be 
sure, as . “fellow cltlsens." as I am 

-accustomed to designate assemblages 
at home, but I may and do. with 
respect and pride, salute you 
"fellow men." in mutual striving for 
common good.

amicably for more than a century 
under different flags, to present the 
most striking example yet produced 
of that basic fact? If only European 
countries would heed the lesson con
veyed by Canada and the United 
States they would strike at the root 
of thflr own continuing disagree
ments and. in their own prosperity, 
forget to inveigh constantly at ours.

LOOK TOfUTURE
"Not that we would reproach them 

for resentment or envy, which after 
all Is but a manifestation of human 
nature. Rather should we sympathize 
with their seeming inability t# break 
the shackles of gge-long methods 
and rejoice in our own relative free
dom from the stultifying effect of 
Old World customs and practices.

. Our natural advantages are manifold 
Vnd obvious. We are not palsied by 
the habite of a thousand yean. We 
live in the power and glory or youth. 
Others derive Justifiable satisfaction 
from contemplation of their resplend
ent peats. We have relatively only our 
present to regard, and that, with 
eager eyes fixed chiefly upon our fu 
lure. ‘

Renewal of Castle Lease
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NO FORTIFICATIONS
"What an object lesson of peace 

ia shown to-day by our two coun
tries to all the world‘ No grim
faced fortifications mark Our fron
tiers. no huge battleships patrol our 
dividing waters, no stealthy spies 
lurk in our tranquil border hamlets. 
Only a scrap of paper, recording 
hardly more than & simple under
standing. safeguards lives and pro
perties on the Great Lakes, and only 
humble mile-posts mark the inviol
able boundary line for thousands of 
miles through farm and forest.

"Our protection' la in our frater
nity. our armor is our faith; the tie 
that binds more firmly year by year 
Is ever-Increasing acquaintance and 
comradeship through interchange of 
citisene. and the compact is not of 
perishable parchment, but of fair and 
honorable dealing which, God grant, 
shall continue for all time.

-•

NO QUOTA FOR CANADA
"An interesting and significant 

symptom of our growing mutuality 
appears In the fact that the voluntary 
interchange of residents to which I 
l ave referred is wholly free from re
strictions Our national and indus
trial exigencies have made it neces 
«ary for us. greatly to our regret, to 
hx limits to immigration from fqr- 
tign countries. But there is no quota 
for Canada. We gladly welcome all 
of your sturdy, steady stock who care 
to come, as a strengthening ingre
dient and influence. We none the 
less bid Godspeed and happy days 
to the thousands of our own folk who 
are swarming constantly over gour- 
land and participating In Its remark
able development -Wherever In 
either of our countries any inhabit
ant of the one or the other ran best 
serve the Interests of himself and 
his family is the place for him to be.

CAPITAL SENT TO CANADA
"A further evidence of our Incre&s 

ing interdependence appears in the 
shifting of capital. Him*- the armle 
Hcf. I Am informed, approximately 
$2,500,600.000 has found its way from 
the United Htates into Canada for 
investment. That is a huge sum of 
money, and I have no doubt Is em
ployed safely for us and helpfully for 
you. Most gratifying to you, more
over. should be the circumstance that 
one-half of that great sum has gone 
for purchase of your state and mu
nicipal bonds—a tribute. Indeed, to 
the scrupulous maintenance of your 
credit, to a degree equalled only by 
your Mother Country across the sea 
and your sister country across the 
hardly visible border.

•These are simple facts which 
quickly resolve into history for guid
ance of mankind In the seeking of 
human happiness. "History, his
tory !” ejaculated Lord Overton to 
his old friend. Lindsay, himself an 
historian, "what Is the use of his
tory? It only keeps people apart by 
reviving recollect Iona of enmity.”

"As we look fonlh to-day upon the 
nations ftf Europe, with their armed 
camps of near 1.006,000 more men In 
16SS than In 1611, we cannot deny 
the grain of truth in this observation

PEACE ALWAYS KEPT

DEFEND LIBERTY
"Therein Ties out best estate. We 

profit both mentally and materially 
from the fact that we have no ‘de
parted greatness’ to recover, no ‘lost 
provinces’ to regain, no new territory 
to covet, no ancient grudges to gnaw 
eternally at the heaft of our national 
consciousness. Not only are we hap
pily exempt from these handicaps of 
vengeance and prejudice, but we are 
animated correspondingly and most 
helpfully by our better knowledge, 
derived from longer experience, of the 
blessings of liberty. These advan
tages we may not appreciate to the 
full at all times, but we know that 
we possess them, and the day is far 
distant when, if ever, we shall fail 
to cherish and defend them against 
any conceivable assault from without 
or from within our borders.

"I find that, quite unconsciously. I 
am speaking of our two countries al
most in the singular when perhaps I 
should be more painstaking to keep 
them where they belong, in the 
plural. But I feel no need to 
apologise. You understand as well 
as 1 that I apeak in no political sense. 
The ancient bugaboo of the United 
States scheming to annex Canada 
disappeared from all our minds years 
and years ago. Heaven knows we 
have all we can manage now. and 
room enough to spare for another 
hundred millions, before approaching 
the Intensive stage of existence of 
many European states.

"And if I might be so bold as to 
offer a word of advice to you. it would 
be this: Do not encourage any en
terprise looking to Canada’s annexa
tion of the United States. You are 
one of the moat capable roveming 
peoples in the world, but I entreat 
you. for your own sakes, to think 
twice before undertaking manage
ment of the territory which Ilea be
tween the Great Lakes and the Rio 
Grande.

Cralgdarroch Castle will again house the Victoria College students if negotiations with the owners should prove, 
successful, the CUy School Board decided at the meeting yesterday. Chairman George Jay and Trustee J. L/ 
Beckwith were choeen to take up the matter with the Bank of Montreal, from whom the property is leased. The 
present lease expires in September, and a lease for another three years will probably be sought.

PRESIDENT HARDING IS EN
THUSIASTICALLY GREET- 
ED IN VANCOUVER

(Cenlinued from page 1.)

vor» DAT T—Yah. 1 am a 
German police bund. Mr name 
lee Otto I jrust arrive on the 
Mlnnekahda. I am worth 11,000. 
Yah, I travel by die basket. Now, 
raue mit ’em!

But not ee here I A hundred rear* 
of tranquil relationship* throughout 
vtelMltudea wtlteh elsewhere would 
have provoked armed conflict rather 
than arWutloe, affords, truly de
clared Jemee Bryee; "the «beet ejtam- 
>le ever sera lb history of. an .unde
fended frontier, whose very absent— 
of armaments Itself helped to prevent 
hoeille demonstrations"; thus prov
ing beyoad question that "peace can 
always be kepi, whatever the ground» 
of controversy, between people» that 
wish to keep It."

"Than la a great and highly per
tinent truth, my friends. In that sim
ple assertion. It I» publie will, net 
public force, that makes for enduring 
peace; and la It not a gratifying cir
cumstance that It has fallen to lhe 

of ue North Americans, living

PARALLEL PATHS
“No, let u« go our own galls along 

parallel roads, you helping ue and 
we helping you Ho long as each 
country maintains its independence, 
and both recognize their interdepen
dence. those paths can not fall to be 
highway* of progress and prosperity. 
Nationality continues to be a su
preme factor In modem existence. 
Make no mistake about that. But 
the day of the Chinese wall, inclosing 
a hermit nation, has passed forever. 
Even though space Itself were not in 
process of annihilation by aeroplane, 
submarine, wireless and broadcast
ing, our very propinquity enjoins 
that most effective co-operation 
which çome# only from clasping of 
hands In true faith and good fellow
ship.

"It Is In that spirit that I have 
•topped on my way home from a visit 
to our pioneers in Alaska to make a 
peering call upon my very good 
neighbor of the fascinating Iroquois 
name. ’Kanada.’ to whom, glorious 
In her youth and strength and beauty, 
on behalf of my own beloved coun
try. I stretch forth both my arms In 
fraternal greeting, with gratefulness 
for your splendid welcome in my 
heart, and from my lips the whis
pered prayer of our famed Rip Van 
Winkle: ‘May you all live long and 
prosper!' “

LITTLE HOPE FOR 
BEITS'VICTIM

Bookkeeper Shot on Pacific 
Highway Not Expected 

to Recover
Kverett. July *•.—Finley McKee, of 

Hamilton, who with hie wife, was 
wounded by bandits whoa they were 
held ira Monday night on the Paetflc 
Highway fifteen mliee north of hart, 
reported to hare died at an Arling
ton late ytetarday, ig iw
alive, but hie condition ia grave, and 
IttHa hoBA lr hdtd out tor Me rdcov- 
ory. Mrs. MrcFee Is recovering. Defi
nite clues as to the Identity of*the 
bandits still are lacking. All those 
thus far followed hare failed to yield
'‘sheriff James McCulloch af Snoho 
mish County and the police of north
ern cities are searching for the two 
bandits. One bandit was described 
as more than 6ig feet tall, dark com- 
plexloned and slant-eyed, and the 
other as five feet eight Inches, heavily 
bum and swarthy. The larger one 
was called "Bill” by hie companion.

"In her early history British Co
lumbia was tliruWn Into dose in
timacy with her neigh boxing Htates 
by the mountain walls which shut off 
both from lapdward communication 
with the East, and whilst those rocky 
barrier* have now' been pierced by 
railroads and highway*, the sympa
thy engendered in. the. time of com
mon isolation still survives and grows 
stronger with the passing years.

"With ue the boundaries are not 
drawn, as in older continent* by the 
natural divisions of waters and 
mountains or the human barriers of 
race, language and creed. The Peace 
Portal on our border line at Blaine, 
erected chiefly by the efforts of one 
of your citisene, with its motto, ’Klay 
these gates never be closed.’ is sym
bolic of our relationship. The maps 
of both countries are scored with 
railways and roads that cross and re- 
crosa our boundaries, ao that thou
sand may come and go and not only 
enjoy the scenic beauty that cither 
country has to offer, but each may 
learn something from the other. With 
the gates always open and the high
way clear the continent becomes a 
school In which the lesson of toler
ance Is learned, old prejudices are 
dissolved and the brotherhood of our' 
peoples realised In the discovery of 
many common interests and hopes.

"And so it is with peculiar pleas
ure that we greet you Hlr. a* the 
Chief Executive and representative of 
our great neighbor to the South We 
trust that for yourself and Mrs. 
Harding and all members of your 
party, this visit, brief as it is, may 
prove instructive and pleasant, and 
result in the furtherance of that 
mutual good will, that readiness for 
amicable adjustment and common re
joicing that has signalised our his
tory in these later years, so that, 
though divided for purposes of Gov
ernment, we may be one in all that 
makes for the real greatness of the 
English-speaking people on this 
continent."

Fire* Such Visit.
The visit of President Harding is

the first ever paid to Canada by a 
President of the United States dur
ing hie term of office.

The crowds which Joined in the 
welcome td\ the President Included 
many from ^points throughout the 
province. X

President I lard 1 rig will not come to 
Victoria unless some, later informa
tion i* received at ^lhe office of 
Mayor Hayward. The Mayor sent 
another message to the president 
yesterday on hearing that the plans 
of the presidential party had beeh 
altered during Mr. Harding’s stay on 
tÿe Pacific Coast, but the wireless 
to the Henderson has so far not 
drawn a reply. The Mayor’s mes
sage reads as follows:

"Understand some change been 
made in your Itinerary on Pacific 
Coast. Citizens of Victoria cordially 
invite you to visit Capital City of 
Province. Can assure you a most 
sincere welcome and an enjoyable 
visit.”

The Mayor was among the Vic
torians who left for Vancouver last 
night to attend the luncheon being 
given In honor of the President.

New York. July 26.—Cleared by 
Judge McIntyre of. indictments 
charging forgery and authorship of 
scores of ‘‘prison pen” letters. George 
Maxwell, music publisher, announced 
he knew the author of the letters, a 
woman, and declared he had Just be
gun to fight against the authors of 
the chargea.

DR. F. G.
IS HONORED

Discoverer of Insulin Addres
sed British Medical As

sociation
London. July 26 —(Canadian Pres#

Cable)—Dr/ F. o. Banting, of the 
University of Toronto, the discoverer 
of insulin, was given a most cordial 
reception yesterday by the British 
Medical Association at Portsmouth, 
before which body he described his 
great discovery. In carefully-worded 
scientific language, hé told of his ex
periments and struggles and ulti
mate success.

Dr. Banting did not go further 
than to admit that insulin was still 
in Its experimental stage, but he 
claimed that in proper doses it re
duced the sugar in the blood to a 
normal or subnormal degree.

Sir Thomas Horder, Assistant Phy
sician to Ht. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
took the opportunity of warning the 
public against expecting too much 
from the new treatment. He mads 
it clear that hie warning was not in
tended in the least to lessen the 
credit due Dr. Banting, who, it was 
recognised, had been extremely mod
est in setting forth the merits of his 
discovery.,

Rt. Hon. Neville Chamberlain. U 
Minister of Health, admited that ttHp 1 
price of Insulin was still very high. 1

NEW YORK CURB
MARKET MEMBER 

EXPELLED TO-DAY
New York, July 26.—The board of 

I governors of the New York Curb 
Exchange to-day announced the ex
pulsion *of Adam Schneider, of the 
firm of A. L. Schneider <v Company, 
for violation of the Exchange legis
lation. j* __ ■_______ •

ELSIE FERGUSON
IS GIVEN DIVORCE

Paris. July 26.—Elsie Ferguson, 
American actress, was granted a 
divorce to-day from Thomas Bene
dict Clarke, whom she married In 
New York in June. 1616. The grounds 
were extreme Indifference, desertion 
and failure to provide.

BEFORE WIR MOVES
Sydney Sun Interprets Aus
tralian Premier’s Speech on 

Empire Policy

Deals With Canada and Paci
fic Defence

London. July 26.—<Canadian Press 
Cable)—The London Daily Tele- 
graph’f Sydney correspondent quotes 
The Sydney Bun as commenting as 
follows on Premier Bruce's speech 
recently in which he demanded for 
Australia a greater part in framing 
the foreign policy of the Empire:

"We must do our share in the 
matter of defence and caU upon the 
other Dominions to do their share. 
If Canada refuses to play her part In 
the defence of the Pacific—the 
present contribution to its defence is 
only sixteen pence a head, compared 
with Australia’s 68 pence- a pressing 
obligation remains. There Ir no ex
cuse for Canada if she defaults." 

Fullest Inquiry.
The Hun further declares that the 

effect of Premier Bruce's plea for a 
stronger voice in the policy of the 
Empire Is that Australia refuses to 
be dragged Into the Empire's war* 
without the fullest inquiry and the 
most definite assurances.-------------

To Restore The Apparently Drowned
\ With the advent of the Hummer season, and indulgence in aquatic 
Sports, to save the toll which the water annually takes from careless or 
exhausted persons in the water, The Times publishes some directions for 
the restoration of the apparently drowned. Those selected are those laid 
down by the 8t. John Ambulance Association, Canadlyi headquarters, 
Ottawa, and known as the Schafer method, are as follows:

1.—When the body Is recovered from the water do not attempt to 
loosen or remove clothing, but immediately proceed to perform Pro
fessor Schafer's method of artificial respiration.

2-—Lay the patient in a prone position (l.e., back upwards) with head 
turned to one side, ao as to keep his nose and mouth away from the 
ground. No pad la to be placed under the patient, nor need tfié tongue 
be drawn out, as it will fall naturally.

3. —Kneel at one side facing the patient's head, and place the palm» of 
your hands on his lowest ribs, one at each side, the thumbs nearly touch
ing one another in the small of the back. Lean your body forward, slowly 
apply firm but not violent pressure straight downwards upon the back 
and lower part of the chest, thus driving air out and producing expiration.

Draw back your body somewhat more rapidly and relax the pressure, 
but do not remove your hands; this produces inspiration.

4. —Alternate these movements by a rhythmic swaying backwards and 
forwards of yçur body, twelve to fifteen times a minute, persevering until 
respiration is restored, or a doctor pronounces life to be extinct.

5. —Induce circulation and warmth after natural breathing has been 
restored. Wrap the patient In dry blanket# or other covering and rub the 
limbs energetically towards the heart. Promote warmth by hot flannels, 
hot-water bottles, or hot bricks (wrapped in flannel) applied to the feet 
to the limbs and body. When the power of swallowing has returned 
give hot tea or coffee, or meat extract. The patient should be kept in bed 
and encouraged to go to sleep. Large poultices or fomentations applied 
to the front and back of the cheet will serve to assist breathing.

••—Watch the patient carefully for some time to see that the breath
ing does not fall; should any iigna of failure appear, at once begin arti
ficial respiration.

26 YEAR»—The old 
Independence Hail

AFTER
clock In
Tow«
for the first time since 1168 and 
these men are trying to fix It, 
while throngs of astonished 
Philadelphians look on.

IN P. U. TD-DIY
People of Canada’s Smallest 

Province Mark Ballots
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. July 26.-— 

With the people of Prince Edward 
Island going to the polls to-day to 
elect their Legislature for the next 
term, both the Liberal and Conser
vative parties are predicting victory, 
but have made no statements, as the 
women’s vote, which Is being polled 
for the first time in a provincial elec
tion, has brought an uncertain ele
ment Into the altuatidg.

The Government's trump card in 
the political game Is lie Improved 
roads and Improved schools, and the 
opposition hopes to win partly by 
promising to abolish the poll tax. 
This js expected to have «om* offset 
In towns where a civic poll tux is 
also being pâid, X ' '

Leading Liberals, while confident 
of the return of the Government, ad
mit that the majority, which was 
Hgbteen in a „ House of thirty In 
1919, will be decreased, while Con
servatives declare they believe J. I). 
Stewart, their leader, will have a 
safe working majority.

There ia a. very Intorsillsg three- 
cornered fight for assemblyman in 
the Fourth District of Prince, be
tween Premier J. H. Bell, H. B. 
Bentley, Conservative, and W. L. 
Jenkins, Progressive.

Lighten Your 
Burdens

Lighten your burdens to feather weight and make jgour 
whole life fuller and brighter.

Let us show you the miracles of advertising.

A small, prosperous business ia a great thing. It’s pretty 
fine to go along with enough and some to spare. It’s 
a comfortable feeling. BUT.

You never can tell exactly when a “live" competitor 
tvill jump in and make things fly. Jump in now and 
make things fly yourself. -

Keep yourself so well advertised that even the most 
ambitious will hesitate a long time before trying to 
put one over on you.

A big, growing business that everybody KNOWS is a 
treat thing. The miracle of it thrills you from head to
toe. '

Advertising performs the miracle of making a business 
GROW.

Phone 1090 Times Advertising Department

8754

6^765^5256
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BOURGEOIS DEFENDS E MPI WIRELESS TORELJEVEPAI!«MilIE EMM

IA

«Si»
French Leader Answers All 

Criticism of Expenditures
Pari*, July 26.—The recent attack* 

on the League of Nation* have 
moved Leon Bourgeois to write a 
two-column letter in defence to The 
Temps, which "Is among the news
paper* that have printed the criti
cism*.

M. Bourgeois summarize* the at 
tack* as directed mainly against the 
expense* of the League which have 
been declared excessive, and the cost 
of its secretariat. He say* the 
finances of the League are controlled 
in such a way that the secretariat 
cannot exercise any action in deter
mining expenses. He points out that 
the salaries were not fixed by the 
Iveague itself, but by the Peace Con
ference under Lloyd George, Wilson, 
Clemenceau and Orlando.

He denies the charge that the 
League seek* to play the role of i 
super-state, such g thing being ma 
terially impossible under the system 
of organisation, he says.

Ottawa, July 26.—The Vacancy on 
the railway commisslpn caused by 
the death of Dr. J. G. Rutherford 
will go inevitably to a western man, 
the Ottawa Citizen says.

=

It Pushes 
Through !

// 7/
Union Non-Detonating
Gasoline

v> ■
Gasolines explode in two ways. One kind explodes 

with an instantaneous crash—detonates. v
It deals a sledge hammer blow upon the piston head, 

depending upon the single impulse for the complete stroke.
Because of its tendency to explode prematurely, it

......  . limits compression. .It often causes “knocking” which
you notice on the hills.

The quick, crashing blows, repeated, increase vibra
tion, increasing wear and tear. N

Steady, Sustained Power
The other kind of explosion—the kind that Union 

Gasoline delivers—is progressive and prolonged. For^ 
Union is non-detonating gasoline.

The piston receives a strong, steady, sustained thrust 
throughout the entire stroke. It pushes through.

Higher compression is permitted, because compression 
is limited by the tendency of a gasoline to detona te, as all ' 
authorities know.

- j Thus increased power and efficiency result.

Note the “Lift’I on Hills
You'll find a new “lift” on hills with no "knocking. ”i 

The car is being pulled up by strong, sustained impulses. ’
There’s new speed on the level, too, and more rush in 

the getaway.
Increased fuel economy follows this increased all-’round 

efficiency.
And the decreased vibration saves much wear and tear!} 
These are features to look for when you use Union Non- J 

Detonating Gasoline.
Union Gasoline is the product of progressive refining 

methods. The latest methods for its improvement are 
constantly searched for by able chemists and engineers, 
equipped with every accepted facility for ftudying refin
ing processes.

UNION
■ASSUME

of Canada. iM.

Made In Canada

British Government and Mar
coni Company Will Co: 

operate
Ixmdon. July 26.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—When introducing the Post 
Office estimates, which were 
passed by the House, Sir Laming 
Worthington - Evans. Post master- 
General, stated that the principal 
terms of the agreement with the Mar
coni Company for an Empire wire
less service were as follows:

The Marconi Company at the out
set will provide two stations, and the 
Government one, apart from the ex
isting stations at Leafield and Car
narvon. The revenue from the sta
tions will be pooled and divided be
tween the company and the Govern
ment proportionately and power sta
tions .will be contributed * by each. 
Government operators will work the 
whole service, and a proportionate 
part of the cost will be charged 
against the company. The rates, 
when possible, will be lower than 
cable rates.

Extension Plans.
Vnder the agreement the Govern

ment ie empowered to admit other 
parties to the pool if satisfied they 
are able to provide an equally effi
cient station and to license other 
parties to conduct wireless services 
and admit them to the pool. The 
Government is also empowered to ex
propriate at the end of the first de- 
4*d« or subsequently.

Sir learning Worthington-Evans 
re|>orted that the Postoffice Com
mercial results for 1922-23 had turn
ed out better than was expected. The 
actual surplus on the year was 
£ 5.500,000.

During 1922-23 a total of 87.000 
new subscribers and 165.000 new sta
tions had been added to the telephone 
system. The total number of sta
tions on March 31 last waaJ.060.SW.

LLOYD GEORGE
HAS SHARP WORDS

FOR POINCARE
Bristol. Eng.. July 26.—Former 

Premier Lloyd George made a fierce 
attack on M. Poincare, the French 
Premier, in a speech here yesterday 
He objected to M. Poincare s habit 
of making speeches on Sunday, which, 
he pointed out, was a day conse 
crated to good will and hardly a day 

i unscrew the cylinders of care* 
fully-distilled hatred, ill-will, sus 
picion and anger among the nations."

Alluding to past negotiations, Mr. 
Lloyd George said:

"I did not fall out with M Poln 
are, but It was very difficult. Mr. 

Bonar Law also found It quite im
possible to work with him.”

The ex -Premier accused M. Poin
care of "wickedly distorting” his 
speeches, and expressed the hoj*e 
that the British efforts toward peace 
would not be' converted into "more 
fuel , for further devastating anl 
scorching of war which burns up the 
peace, prosperity, progress and hap
piness of mankind.”

LIGHTNING CAUSED 
LOSS OF $6.000 IN

SASKATCHEWAN

AND BACKACHE
Women'May Depend upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound
Minneapolis, Minn.—“I had heard 

go much about Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
I Vegetable Com
pound that when I 
realized I needed 
to take something 

I to relieve my pains 
and backache, and 
to help build me 
up I began to take 
that. 1 had been 
tick off and on for 
years and barely 
weighed a hun
dred pounds, but 
now I have had 

such good results that I am recom
mending the Vegetable Compound to 
every one.”—Mrs. J. J.Bilber, 3939 
18th Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Finds a True Friend
“ Every woman who values her 

health should be proud to have a true 
friend like the Vegetable Compound, ” 
a aye Mrs. W. EL Shaw, 3227 Walnut 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. “I had fe
male weakness so badly that I could 
not stand on my feet. Half of my 
time was spent in bed and I had pains 
in my back which were unbearable. 
I tried everything I could think of to 
help myself, and when a friend ad
vised Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I began taking it at once. 
1 recommend it without hesitation."

Regina. July 26 - Simultaneously 
striking four objects, house, bam. 
windmill and a small dwelling, a bolt 
of lightning last night set fire to 
buildings on the dairy farm of 
George Zaitz, twenty miles east of 
this city, and caused a loss of 
*6 000

Following a day of Intense heat, 
the Kegina and Moose Jaw Districts 
were swept by severe storms last 
night Forty miles north of Regina, 
at Regina Beach, a cottage was 
struck by lightning, but the occu
pants escaped injury.

JACK PICKFORD-
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

Los Angeles. July 26.—Jack Plck- 
ford, motion picture actor, brother 
of Mary Ptckford. has been sub
poenaed by the federal grand Jury 
now said to be Investigating charges 
of violation of the Volstead Act 
against Dave Lerner, J. O. Irving and 
others arrested last March. It was 
stated by federal officials Mt^lay.

Piekford at the time a*ked per
mission to go before the grand jury 
to explain the matter, federal offi
cers announced, but was not allowed 
to do so. Permission to make a 
statement to prohibition agente also 
was denied him.

MARK TWAIN
HOME* BURNED

Redding Conn. July 25.—Storm- 
field. the home of Samuel L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain) in the closing years of 
his life, a picturesque villa on a ridge 
in this town was burned yester
day. It wag unoccupied for many 
year* after Mr. Clemen*'* death and 
waa bought last December by Mra. 
Margaret E. Given» of New York.

The home was built to carry out 
the Idea» and wlshea of Mr. Clemens 
and with the other building* com
prised a country estate. The place 
was originally valued at $176.000.

Send a 
Dozen 
Or Two

50,462 Passenger Cars and 
5,715 Trucks Shipped 

Out in a Year
Ottawa, July 26. — (Canadian 

Pres*).—Important > increases in the 
export of Canadian-built automobiles 
are shown by figures Issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Dur
ing June last, 4.639 passenger car* 
were exported with-*; value of $2,171.- 
357, as against 2,267? valued at $1,328,- 
340, in June. >92v During June Inst 
the largest purchaser was Australia, 
which took 1,548. New Zealamt came 
next with a purchase of 980. British 
South Africa took 641, the Vnited 
Kingdom 465 and India 26*. The re
mainder went to forty-two different 
countries.

During the year ended Jyne 30 pas
senger automobiles were exported to 
the number of 60,462, as against 
19.845 the year liefore.

Freight automobiles exported In 
June last numbered 1,120, valued at 
1393.6.37, as against 170, valued at 
$74,047 in June, 1922. During the 
twelve montha ended with June, the 
total exported was 6.715, as against 
1,671 during the previous twelve 
month*.

The value of exports of automobile 
parts during June was $421.652, as 
against $100,877 in June a year ago. 
while for the year ended with June, 
the total waa $3,123.875, as against 
$1,266,867 the year before.

Exports of bicycle* also showed a 
large increase.

BIGAMIST JAILED
IN AUSTRALIA

Special to The Time*.
Sydney, Australia, July 26. — 

Charged with blgamously marrying 
another woman while his first wife, 
who had e|»ent some years In a men - 
tal hospital, was still alive, Wellsley 
Ore Mile, a Sydney shirt manufac
turer. denied he had ever been mar
ried to the woman who said she was 
hia legal wife and said he had been 
confused with another man of the

Tie name.
reville said he did not even know 

the woman, but she declared she had 
lived with him for seventeen years 
and that he had gone through a form 
of marriage with a young girl whlli 
she was in the mental sanitarium. 
He visited her there and. securing 
her marriage certificate from her, 
tore it up.

The Jury did not believe the ac
cused man's story and found him 
guilty. He escaped with a nominal 
sentence.. The Judge said It seemed 
impossible that the woman did not 
know her own husband even after 
seventeen year*.

SHOW IN IM
In 1921 There Were 53,252 

Occupied Farms
Ottawa, July 26.— (Canadian Press) 

—Manitoba had 63.262 occupied 
farms of one acre or over in 1921. an 
Increase of 8924 over 44,328 in 1911, 
a cording to a bulletin Issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics In con
nection with the 1921 decennial cen
sus. Manitoba occupied farm* in 
1901 numbered 32.252. Farm acre
age In the province in 1921 showed 
an increase of 19.3 per cent., dur
ing the laat decade, the figures being 
14.600,058 acres in 1921 and 12.220,- 
233 In 1911, while in 1901 the acre
age waa 8.843,347. The average aiZ3 
of Manitoba farms in 1921 was 274.2 
acres, this not showing any material 
difference during the the two decades 
under review'.

The value of all farm property 
throughout the province In 1921 was 
$656.500,961, as against $463,243,591. 
ten years before, an Increase of 41.7 
per cent.

We overlooked mentioning the 
fact that the Baking Powder 
Blacult or “Hot Bread” recipe 
requested should be one that I* 
made with canoed milk, be

vy «asiee.jhe Vrtdf wbt/*r
quests It live* where fresh 
milk or sour milk ie not ob
tainable. We have mailed two 
recipes already and will ap
preciate a dosen or two with 
which this bride can feed him 

.up on hie own Southern cooking.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
328 DRAKE STREET 

Factories at Ladner and 
Abbotsford.

YES, W. H. H. B.—But If we 
did hâve ' banana* we probably 
could spare this marmoset one. 
It would give him enough food for 
a week. He’s 2% years old and 
weigh* 2H ounce*, lie belong» 
to a London man.

22,569,033 Pounds Shipped 
From Canada in Year 

Ended June 30
Ottawa. July 26.- A remarkable 

Increase In the quantity of butter 
exported during the last twelve 
months as compared with the pre
vious twelve months is shown by a 
report of the % Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Cheese exports showed a 
slight decrease.

Butter exported last June was 
298,123 pounds, valued at «$119.232. 
compared with 233,330 pounds, valued 
at $78.909 in June, 1922. Last mbnth'a 
largest customer was Japan, which 
country took 88,892 pounds.

Butter exports for the year ended 
June 30 were 22.569.033 pounds, com
pared with 8.096.775 pounds of pre
vious year. Exports of Canadian 
cheese in June were 64,786, hundred
weight, valued at $1,137,650, while in 
June, 1922. they were 70.930 hundred
weight, valued at $1,087,327.

Cheese exported during the twelvi 
months ended June 30. was 1,129.855 
hundredweight, compared with 1,242,- 
235 hundredweight during the pre
vious twelve months.

Cream and Milk.
Fresh cream .exported to the Vnited 

States In June amounted to 339,620 
gallons, valued at $559.517, com
pared with 248.614 gallons, valued at 
$347.987 in June. 1922. The United 
States took 241.077 gallons of fresh 
milk In June, valued at $46,877. com
pared with 45.529 gallons, valued at 
$11,227, In June a year ago.

THREE MEN WERE
SHARKS’ VICTIMS

Special to The. Times
Sydney, Australia, July 25.-«-Fish

ing off the Hellumi reef on the coast 
of New South Wales, four fishermen 
In a small craft were attacked by a 
shoal of voracious sharks. Savage 
with hunger, the man-eaters en
circled the boat, gashed at it re
peat edy and finally knocked a hole 
in It. Three men fell overboard In 
an Instant, and the fourth Just man
aged to cling to the, gunwale.

One man started to swim, but was 
speedily dragged under. The others 
sank quickly, and the sharks got 
them. Only by balancing on the seat 
of the boat, which, although level 
with the waves did not sink, was the 
survivor, who had managed to right 
it, able to keep afloat until a passing 
steamer rescued him.

MEMBER OF FRENCH
CHAMBER MISSING

Paris. July 26 —Dr. Georges Levy, 
Communist member of the Chamber 
of Deputies representing one of the 
constituencies of the city of Lyons, 
has strangely disappeared, says The 
Matin. He was returning from Mos
cow and on July 17 appeared at the 
entrance of the Kehl Bridge, opposite 
Strasbourg, one end of which is 
under French control. He was with
out papers of any sort, hi* clothing 
was covered with dust and his shoes 
indicated he had been tramping a 
long distance.

When the sentinel challenged the 
strange figure he replied: “I am Dr. 
Gorges Levy, Deputy from Lyon*."* 
He waa admitted but disappeared.

Schooner Towed to Port!

Gloucester. Mass. July 25.—The 
fishing schooner Columbia ha* been 
towed Into Ht. Pierre, Miquelon, by 
the French steam trawler La Cham
plain. which rammed the schooner off 
Sable Island, according to Word re
ceived here. The message said her 
bowsprit was broken and her rig
ging carried away.

ÏEASÏ FOR FLESH
New Combination Builds 

Strength injen Days
You need to enrich the blood with iron 

at the same time you use yeast to put 
on flesh So scientists hsve perfected a 
new combination, Ironlsed Yeast, that 
beats anything you ever saw for putting 
teal stay-there strength Into oale, thin, 
rundown folks.

In a* short a time as ten days, and in 
many cases even more aulckly than 
that, Ironlsed Yeast starts increase and 
reel In appetite that P«vm wbeyond 
question its amazing health-bultrttpg 
nower. The Iron strengthens and re- 
UMatiiM the Mood* while the yeast,,le

•’TtiRtiu Tw
veaat 1* the richest source of vitamines 
known. So thousands of pale, sick and 
underweight people are gaining health 
and strength through Ironlsed Yeast, 
which l* a combination of iron and other 
valuable tonic ingredient", with Yeast 
Imported from Bass’ Ale Brewery, Eng
land. and especially concentrated under 
the process recommended by Dr. A. 
Seidell, of the Hygienic Laboratory of 
the V. 8. Public Health Service.

Get Ironlsed Yeast from your druggist 
to-day. It la convenient and pleasant 
to take, being in handy tablet form. The 
ten-day treatment costa only $1.00. It 
Is guaranteed to give satisfactory* re
sults or your money will be cheerfully 
refunded. lAdvL)

Balance of Cotton Summer J;Yoeks Selling 
At Much Below Regular Prices

Black Lamhskin
0loves, 3f)c Pair

Good quality Blark Lamhakln 
Glove». In sixee 6%. 6 and 
only, hava bean greatly re
duced to sell Friday at. par 
pair, see Aa the quantity 
ta limited we advise early 
shopping.

Children's Socks 

3 Pairs For $1.00 1
Clearing odd lines and broken 
sizes of Children’s Half- 
Length Lisle Hocks, plain and 
fancy, light and dark colors." 
Sizes. In the lot 4H to *%. 
Regular to 60c. Clean-Up 
Sale, 3 pair* for ... .#1.00

A Discount of Ten Per Cent. Off Burberry 
Coats Purchased Here This Week

White Outing Skirts on Sale 
Friday at Decided 

Reductions
Here Is your opportunity to purchase a 
smart cotton Outing Skirt at a very sub
stantial saving. There are many smart 
stylea to select from and at these Inter
esting price reductions they will move 
out quickly.

Sale Price
Regular values to

,2>o.......*.......... $1.00
Pries

Regular values to
ii7i.............................. I <r i ,75

Regular $5.56 
Skirt* -.............

Safe Price

$3.75
On Sale Friday

“Simmons” Steel Beds
Spring». Mattroaaea and Child'» Crlbe. We ere showing a fine 
stork of this well-known make »t very reasonable prices. It will 
pay you to purchase here. u .

.UNITE»

I00|.10 GOVERNMENT STREET

“Clean-Up” Sale of Bargains
for Friday’s Selling

These Clean-Up Sale offerings present many exceptional 
values for those who shop here this week. Oddments of 
seasonable merchandise in all departments have been 
marked at greatly reduced priées to effect a quick 
clearance. Note the following :

Navy Tricotine Suits
Greatly Reduced for 

Clean-up Sale

at $25.00
All well-tailored garments and 
smartly styled are these Navy 
Tricotine Suits priced for Clean-Up 
Sale at *25.00. There are various 
models to select from in sizes 16, 18 
and 20. All this season’s buying. 
This is a suit bargain well worth 
investigating.

A Splendid Bargain at *25.00

MARRIAGE WITH 
ASIATICS DEFENDED

IN AUSTRALIA
Special te The iTime*

Sydney, Australia, July 26.—Be
cause he suggested In a public lecture 
that marriage between Asiatic* and 
Europeans were nqt a failure and did 
not tend to degeneracy, Phofeetror 
Griffith Taylor, of Sydney Univer
sity, Is in hot water with Australians. 
They believe he i* undermining the 
"White Australia” pbRcy.

The professor says Mongolian* are 
of the same race a* European* and 
that it 1% ethnologically «peaking, all

nonsense to eu(rge*t that the off
spring are inferior in Any wag. : 
.borigiiyUk 4nd UbLncsra whti mantid-,

tFSSaHBE t« «y* .-howHWttiuttr
And character equal to ordinary white 
children. .

.U2b*5
surgical operation required. Dr. Chaaa’» 
Ointment will relieve you at once ami 
afford luting benefit. (0c a box; all 
dealer», or Edtiuuison, Bate! A Cd. 
Limited, Toronto. Bunplo box tro.

uddl
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of liquor control in Manitoba with considerable 
mterent. Twelve months from now it should be 

I possible to discover whether the Prairie Province 
has profited by. our experience. In any case 
there cannot he anything in the nature of a mis- 

! vmderstMtding arti what wiis expectSd V As an 
I issue provocative of subsequent conflict'the beer 
and light wine phase has" been effectively laid1 
to rest.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
oir rwivnrr ........................................................ n.ee r*r month
■By Mall (exclusive of City) Canada and Great
- .............................................................. Hooper annum
Z E^Ked Stales of America s..........|7 06 per annum
To trance, Kelgiuin, Greece, etc..................11.00 per month

ME. McKENNAS FUTURE.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT.

This is a red letter day for Canada and a day 
of great moment for British Columbia. For the 
first time a President of the United States is on 
Canadian soil. The personal and friendly desire 
of Warren Gamaliel Harding has been permitted 

.to take the. place of constitutional custom. Tra. 
Edition has broken down and no longer will there 
be anything to hinder the chief executive of the 
neighboring republic from crossing the open 
border that separates two friendly mitions. Thus 
docs Canada welcome in the heartiest possible 
manner the President of the United States and 
bis charming consort. In this pleasing ceremonial 
the City of Vancouver may well pride herself 
tipon the honor that she is enjoying.

It will be safe to say that to-day’s history- 
making event will send a thrill of pleasure and 
satisfaction through every part of the British Em- 
pire. It can be taken as an exceedingly gratify
ing sequel to numerous friendly gestures which 
President Harding has made towards this country 
in particular and to the Commonwealth in gen 
eral. It confirms his tangible interest in the 
intimate affairs of the people. For the name of 
Warren Gamaliel Harding may be found on the 
roster of International Kiwatiis and International 
Rotary. Thus has he identified himself with 
public service that is not bound by political 
limitations.
* Neither President Hireling nor a single Cana
dian would suggest that the event in which the 
whole of this country is intensely interested to
day is necessary to demonstrate to the world at 
large the friendly relations which exist between 
Canada and the United States aud between our 
neighbor and the whole of the British Common 
wealth. We who arc nearer to and perhaps under 
■tand our American cousins better than British 
peoples in other parts of the world realize the 
"full significance and leaaou of a border line that 
bears no trace of gun or fort. Consequently every 

.•Canadian will regard President Harding’s visit 
to British Columbia as an altogether unique 
reaffirmation of that cordial relationship which 
has for long existed, and will so continue to 
exist, between the two countries. It is the first 
of its kind ; but it can be taken for granted that 
it will not be the last.
! Although President Harding has created a 
precedent in coming to Canada while in office, 
an interesting development in international re
lationships upon which posterity will be able to 
reflect with pleasure, grateful people of many na
tions will..always, .associate, the name of the 
twenty-ninth chief executive uf the United States 
with the calling of a Conference at which the 
more formidable powers of the world, agreed to 
send a large number of battleships to the scrap 
heap. All that was expected of that memorable 
assembly may not have transpired ; the nature of 
the agreements entered into might have been 
considerably more embracing and more profitable 
to a tax-burdened world ; but the outstanding 
point that peace-loving Canadians will remember 
more particularly on this day of days is that Mr. 
^larding pointed a way to the realization of world 
peace. It may thus be concluded that his con
tinued desire to understand the point of view of 
Other people, as obviously reflected in today’s 
departure from constitutional limits, will find new 
expression in leadership towards the end that 
holds humanity's brightest hope.
i When President Harding leaves Canadian 
Waters this evening we shall hope that he will 
fake with him pleasant recollections of his first 
tlsit to this country. He may rest assured that 
xve on this side of the border shall regard it as 
the complete demolition of an ancient custom that 
Was only partially chalWgcfi when the late 
Theodore Roosevelt went to the Panama Canal 
«ne and more definitely disturbed when former 
President Wilson, attended the Peace Conference 
In Europe. In these incidents Canada's interest 
was considerably detached. She has now made 
history on her own account and will look fob- 
ward to its repetition.

Although Mr. Reginald McKenna has made 
no announcement to the.effect that he has a ban- 
doned his old Party his’aèceptance of the port
folio of Chauctellor of the Exchequer in the 
Baldwin Ministry would imply complete divorce 
from his former affiliations. Here obviously lies 
his chief objection to risking a fight in any con
stituency where he would be too hotly exposed 
to the fire of the Independent Conservative or the 
Liberal from either the Lloyd George or As
quith vamps. In the oqe case his former ardent 
devotion to Liberalism and all its fundamental 
principles might provoke suspicion and in the 
other he would be confronted with the family 
skeleton ând welcomed with cries of turncoat. 
And has he been able to reconcile his former 
antagonism to tariff reform with the prevailing 
view' of most of his new colleaguest Preference 
will be discussed at the Imperial Conference. As 
Chancellor of the Exchequer he would be a mem 
her of the Government’s delegation. Can he re 
nounce his former opposition to the Chamber- 
lain movement in order to add his vote to that 
of the Cabinet unit in the event of a decision to 
revise the country’s tariff policy! It is an in
teresting situation that will not be cleared up 
until Mr. McKenna finds a seat to contest.

LEGISLATION WITHOUT FORCE.

Nothing seems to remain for the Government 
of this Province to do but to furnish its own 
authority to discover just what the electorate 
of British Columbia desires in respect of the im
portation of liquor. The Premier very properly 
points out that a plebiscite held on that authority 
would have no force in law because the Canada 
Temperance Act is a Federal measure. About 
the only condition it would produce would be a 
confirmation of the view of the people as ex
pressed nearly three years ago. The case would 
still be in the hands of the ..gentlemen of the 
l pper Chamber. Bat even Messrs. Barnard and 
Green might relent and drop their own particular 
objections to the curtailment of private imports 
after the rights of the people had been upheld 
according to senatorial prescription. They do 
not seem to worry about the cost to the Prov 
ince.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Premier Bracken xayx that the, liqnoç question 
in Manitoba will be kept as far a way aa possible 
from polities. Unfortunately the two have a 
miserable knack of rubbing shoulders rather fre 
quently whether Governments like it or not.

« Mr. Lloyd George and P*mjer Poincare 
seem to be getting quite a lot of “kick ’‘out of 
their long range duel. If the ex-Prime Minister 
of Britain had taken M. Poincare out for a game 
of golf both of them might now have been playing 
to Briand's handicap.

Senator Hiram Johnson has returned from 
Europe and he is convinced that there is no good 
in the League of Nations or in the International 
Court. But President Harding is advertising the 
wares of one league of nations whose understand
ing and unfortified dividing line are an example 
of what ca.n he accomplished by mutual trust.

Eamonn de Valera says that if the Free 
Stale elections are unfettered and the Republi
cans gain a majority their policy will he to 
govern the country on Sinn Fein lines as in 191!» 
by refusing to co-operate with Great Britain in 
any way. That little word “if” means such a 
lot to this “pleasant" announcement from the 
Republican leader. ■

IL
«ES TOURISTS 

PCM
The Most Beautiful Spot in 

North America Motorists 
Are Told

If you misa thle trip you will be 
natural scenery the like of 

which cannot be found anywhere 
else In North America.*' is the parting 
word of advice contained in a flve- 
mge article In The Oregon Motor
ist under the heading of "Victoria, 
the Motoriste Mecca." The article 
Is profusely Illustrated, and Inciden
tally Oeorge I. Whrren, publicity 
commissioner, points out. is published 
at^ no cost to the Publicity Bureau.

» Tx° Victoria you must take
all that the eye athnires most In 
Bournemouth. Torquay, the Isle of 
W ight, the Happy Valley at Hong
kong, the Doon, Borrento and Camps 
Bay. add reminiscences of the Thou
sand Islands, and arrange the whole 
round the Bay of Naples with some 
Himalayas for the background*—this 
is what the famous Rudyard Kipling 
wrote when he saw Victoria, the cap
ital city of British Columbia.** the 
article reads, “and he spoke nothing 
hut the truth, for Victoria is the 
Sunshine City. She is the garden of 
endless delights. Set on the borders 
of the Great West, Just where the 
sun drops into the sea, she beckons 
the world, as the continent's last and 
loveliest shrine, before which travel
ers from near and far gather to look 
upon what is fairest in all creation. 

Most Beautiful City.
The wonderful scenic beauty which 

lured the Hudson's Bay traders long 
ago. the shelter of the. pleasant har
bors which offered them safe an
chorage for their ships, are as at
tractive to-day to the traveler and 
homeseeker. For Nature has been 
more than kind to Victoria. She has 
made her the most beautiful city In 
America and given her splendid 
wharf and dock facilities, which 
make her one of the finest ports on 
the Pacific.

"As the steamer which bears the 
voyager from the mainland to the 
island city nears the dock, it will be 
noticed that green lawns slope down 
to the very edge of the water. The 
unsightly confusion, the unseemly 
noise, attendant upon the going anil 
coming of boats in less liappily 
"eroale<1 centree' K Qu11® missing

"Though practically a part of 
every district of Vancouver Island 
Ln„tlhlai,ted « fruit-growing, the 
southern Part. Including Saanich and 
Metchosin. is probably the best. 
Here through the early Summer 

nia> be seen hundreds of 
fruited ucree, where berry-pickers 
are busy; and the packing houses 
make an Inviting picture with their 
crates of luscious red fruit. After
c',m/£ïW'£.rrï*' ,h* '“«•"berries 
come into bearing, and some of the 
Plantations are given over to this de
licious berry alone. Then there are 
yis chsrry orchards, featurln, the 
deep red Hinge and I>ambert», which 
fsTk^..?0 u£Fe that one c*n In truth 

*° * “h«rr." and the S™?* e=*rl#t preserving rherrlea. 
Pears ami apples follow In quick 
aucceaelon. and velvety peaches grow 
against sunny walla.

‘ The Bummer -resort of Brentwood 
is where many Victorian» spend the 
holidays. Tod Inlet here Is a good 
halting water, grilse and salmon both 
being caught In season Boats of all 

Th“ magnifi
cent. Malahat Mountain looks down 
over this arm of the eea, which is 
one of the most picturesque bodies 
of water around the Island's coasts, 
especially at evening when the sun- 
sn colors are reflected, and all of 
tno hills round about take on the 
glowing lists of the sky.

(’lose by Brentwood is "Benvenu- 
to, the lovely Himmler home of Mr 1 

nd Mrs. Butrharl. with its famous 
gardens. This dellghful place 

rensroais hospitality..of 
tnn nwiicfs, is thrown open to the 
public practically all the year round 
and many thousands avail themselves 
of this privilege.

Ten years ago what la now a spot 
i lovely as an Arabian Night's 

dream, was as desolate and unin
viting a place as could he found 
within the limits of the whole island 
But man's Ingenuity, aided and 
abetted by the regenerating forces of 
nature, succeeded in making a para
dis® of the desert For the raison 
d et re of Butchart’s Gardens Is a 
large cement factory, and hundreds 
of tons of clay for the works had 
been carried away and had left a 
great, gaunt excavation.

j blunders
Advice is to Buy 

Coal Now
Coil bought at this season 
of the year is much superior 
to that bought later on—due 
to the extra care we are 
able to take in preparing 
same. Fuel bought now 
has at no time been exposed 
to the wet weather.
Let us have your order now.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Broad St Phone 13*

What mistake in taste is this 
man making in his dress?
, T.h* .•"•war will be found among 

| to-day', want ad». *
(Copyright. 1111. Aioortx.il Editor.)

I^YBLOONj
Ha« No Equal in Cup Quality. 

Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

SIX-ROOM SEMI.BUNGALOW
!& b*" owner at moat reason-
?£lL.prl.cee- Modern, three bod-

furnace;nigh, central location; nice lot. eelect 
■u-eet, best car service In city close

p. O. BOX 174, VICTORIA. B. C.

I» not the leader of British Columbia’s Third 
Party drawing the long bow when he says that 
people in Vancouver are buying their liquor from 
the bootleggers because they ran get the stuff a 
dollar a Wvttle cheaper than they can get it at 
the Government'a store* T He is reported to have 
made such a statement at Prinee Rupert the other 
day.

THE

New Edison
Keep your hoy from the 
street corner gang by giving 

him music at home.
Keep your family together 
by that all delightful atmos
phere of music and you and 
they will he happier than 
through any other single 

means.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phono 3441 

Moving this week to S41 Vetee St

|T0 TIKE GOSPEL 
TOTHEBEICHES

Metropolitan Young People’s 
Society to Initiate Novel 

Services Here
Following the practice which has 

*>**n adopted iiijnetry of the resorts 
of the continent, the Metropolitan 
Young People's Society proposes to 
Initiate a scries of services at Cor
dova Bay Beach on Sunday after
noons during the month of August 
The subject haa been occupying a 
considerable amount of attention, 
and after a full discussion the mem
ber» last evening decided on a defi
nite course of action.

Volunteer transportation was point
ed out as a vital factor, however, and 
a number offered their automobiles 
for service on this occasion.

A large contingent of car» will be 
necessary, and members of the 
church and any others Interested who 
will use their autos are asked to call 
up S935R or 45831a without delay and 
stat» the numbfr they can carry in 
addition to their own party. Ar
rangements for the service will he 
made when sufficient cars are forth
coming to mak* the run successful 
and accommodate those eager to foin 
in the service of song. 160 to 260 be
ing considered an effect Ive group.

STATE CONTROL OF 
FRENCH MERCHANT 

MARINE A LOSS
Tjondon. July Î6—State control of 

merchant shipping In franco ha* re
mitted In a big lose, according to a 
report In The Morning Pont, which 
• aa drawn up by M. Leboucti of 
Paris, and la authoritative. The re
port dlaclosei/the fact that during 
the war and since the war elate con
trol of merchant «hipping resulted in 
a net lose to the taxpayer» of at 
least 1.104.000.01)0 francs.

MEL*
Two Hundred Insurance Men 

to Come Here for 
Flying Visit

Two hundred delegates to the sec
ond annual convention of the North
ern Life Insurance Company are vis
iting Victoria to-day after conclud
ing their business at Seattle, where 
Hie convention opened yesterday. 
The plans Included a luncheon at the 
Empress Hotel, and a drive around 
the city and its environs. They will 
catch the 5.30 eeamer to Seattle.

O. T. Evans, Sacramento, was In
stalled as new president of the $100 - 
000 club achieving the record for in
dividual sales during the past year 
The reports handed to the conven
tion showed that $7.500.000 of insur
ance had been sold up to Juno SO

m.ï«yeari lSe l,ir*eHt volume ol 
!™î ?Cee*in the hiBtor>' of the com*

..An cxce,1ent programme ol 
speaker* was on the list, dealing' 

likT a wi.do r555«J of subjects. Thus*
5*® < iv. >1 * lt"
fc-irung. J4„ Caruvgfe School ,«#, ijr-
Insurance Salesmanship. Jacob Dob- 
rin Portland; Frank J. Sardam. 
Portland; 8 A. Beaded, Bellingham; 
R. L. Joy, Fresno; H, L. Crow Ever- 
fit: Jack Ht. Marl,. KcUo*' J W. 
Bailey, Modesto; Leon K Howard. Portland; M. E. Olle,. BrraJSS
TJ' J’ "•&*.y MembSS
of the Seattle officer who will speak 
are Lloyd Peek, O. L. Hteinkraufcj!
«dBirra«,r.Rice‘ «u

FREEDOM OF
WELSH CITIES FOR

LLOYD GEORGE
London. July Î6 - Freedom el 

»e|»h eltlea and silver caskets In 
connection therewith which bars 
been awaiting Mr Lloyd Hoorn's 
acceptance at a convenient time, may 
be collected by the former Promlei 
next month, when he will make a 
tour in Wales.

BETTER QUALITY!

PAINTS, STAINS and
Made In Victoria

LOWER PRICES!

VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HAUTE, Ltd.“s«as-sr»

“YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 
MAMMA EVERY NIGHT'

Xwryhadri.ds«jM singing to this new comedy fas 
is wonderful ds.esrhythm 'Ir'méès' Bn('' is the ,___

by Tsui Whiteman and HieOrrheetra, ia los tret aP—. played

“Yes! We Have No Bananas’* and 
“Morning Will Come”

by by T*- Gnat Whit. Way L
wtra and Zes Cnnlrey and Hie Orchestra are aa it

-«a. —«star's rmx-no. a—w aa. mas j*

“Barney Google” and 
“I’ll Be Here When You Come1 Back"

ien  1—4 » I  -   a . .Are two wonderful fox trot» pUyed by the <‘">oue Melody Kin,*. Dnoe.'
*«• Weefr*. «W fien.

Alt os Ifi-indi 
double-sided

mt any 75C

“His Maker’s Voice” dealers

His Master’s Voice-

Hit kASTII’t VOICI imite»

nie parties, but closed to the motor
ist. The new sit® will settle a mat
ter that has created quite a lot df 
agitation at Cordova Bay.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians passed a resolution at the closing 
«cssinns of the organization a gathering at Mon
treal the other day urging the Government of the 
United State» to investigate their charge that 
2,000 women are being detained in the jails in 
Ireland uiuler the most insanitary and cruel con
dition*. When will some people learn that the 
anthoritiea at Washington rather pride them- 
*clve* upon an ability to look after their own 
buxines*T Why not suggest that the DoukhoborJ 
at Brilliant petition the Government of Mexico 
to examine housing condition* in the Midlands of 
England t

PASSING MANITOBA’S LIQUOR LAW.

Manitoba ’* Legidature ahnuid hav* very little 
. difficulty in.,getting through, the bttwn**» upml 
Which it has just commenced at a special session. 
The electorate of that Province voted upon, a 
liquor bill which the Government promised to 
enact if a majority were recorded in its favor. 
That mandate was a clear one and the Bracken 
Cabinet will be supported by the Opposition in 
what is after all the transaction of non-party 
business.

British Columbians will watch the progress

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
—  —■-—i—------------------- -i—-,

Give THE BOVS a chance!
St. John Twtsgrsptv—There haa beet» a soofl tlevl .if

crlUc.Ism of ths probaUtut systom as sppllstl te con y te
flon» In the courts, but the record of the Toronto polies 
ceurt Since last November, when 110 out of 111 proba
tioners have remained straight, Is weighty evidence hi
He support.

HAND NUT TO CRACK.
Toronto Globe:—The rivalry In bsttleehlpe has been 

transferred to submnrlnee. it is a result the Washing
ton conference Invited when It rejected the British pro
posal to abolish the submarine, a weapon which any tin. 
scrupulous power may turn to barbaric usee.

OR. PLAâKETT TO SPEAK.

I>r. J. 8. flaskett. Director of the 
Astrophyelcal Observatory at Saanich 
Hill, will be heard In an address be
fore Summer school students at the 
High Hchool auditorium on Friday at 
* 30 p.m. “The Blurry Universe" will 
he the subject of the address. The 
public is Invited.

TO MEET DEMANDS 
OF BEACH PARTIES

Improvements at Cadboro and 
Cordova Bays Are De

cided upon
BHt®r far Hit lee to accommodate 

th« increasing number* of plcnlrkem 
flockins tf> Cadboro Bay and Cordova 
Bay bench™ will br made, the Joint 
Victoria and Saanich I*arks and 
Beach committee has derided, pfcek- 
nickere who have scrambled down 
the .iianks to Cadboro Bay will be 
pleased to learn that the commîtes 
haa decided to erect some new steps 
Uadinir to. the beach at Uplands end 
—IA®. nearest approach to the beaeh 

partira who take the trip hv 
street oar er connect with ths Jitney* 
mcatlna the street car® n»«nil»* 'Iti 

' mat dJfcction. Band concert* during 
nord U> add

tcuthe enjoyment . Arrangements will 
be made with the fhamher of Cr>m- 
mcroe band committee for as many 
Saturday afternoon concerts as,can 
be Htaged in Mt. Douglas Bark.

At Csrdeva Bay.
Parking accommodation for auto

mobile*. a vital question for Cor
dova Bay for some time past, was 
also faced, and it was also decided 
to cut into the hank near the Little 
Arctic to make a parking ®lte. The j 
epade lit that section previously used 
by the motorists has been closed In I 
b* Posta which leave U open to pin- 1

Th» WEATHER

Victoria. July 74 —lam —The haro- 
m«*t*r remains high over this Province 
and fine, warm weather now general on 
the Pacific Slope may continue for sev
eral days.

Reparte.
Victoria—Barometer, 10 11; tempera- 

ire. maximum yesterday, «4. minimum. 
I. wind. 3 mile» W.; weather, clear.

W \ sncoueer -lSarrimeter. 10.11. temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 1<: mini
mum. 62; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamlooee— hammeter, 30 10. tempera- 
•ure. wtilmum yesterday. 84 minimum. 
51. wind. 4 miles s. W.; weather, clear 

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 If. ten.- 
pare turc, maximum yesterday, 61. mini
mum. 62: wind, calm; rain, .61; weath
er raining.

Tatooah- Barometer, , SO 20, tempera
ture, maximum yerteMay, 62: minimum. 
64; wind. 4 milea 8.W.; weather, cloudy 

ralgarv—Temperature maximum yes
terday, Ss. minimum, if; rain. .04... .......

Qu’Appelle—Temperature. maximum
yesterday, *3: minimum. «2; rain. .J|.

Winnipeg—Temiternture. ma'Xlm mi 
yesterday, minimum, $4; rain, .21. 

Temperature.
Max. Min

.................   «4.................... » if................... *8
Montreal .............................*.*,* 70
Pt. Jo3n..................... .."nTrrrratt
H ailla* ...t,............................  70

ar

Barkervlile
Penticton
Edmonton
Toronto ..
Ottawa

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.

1

Phono 1177 
A. R. Graham

UW Bread St
E. M, Brawn

I

mwmmm

1

Package c>f 10 now 15
Z Pac **

...... • . -••••; . • :•
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

JI JÎ .Y SAT 1F1 JULY SALE 25K:

Bargain Offerings For the Last Few Days of the Summer 
Clearance Sale as Good as Any During the Month

Ratine and Gaberdine

WASH SKIRTS
$2.95 and $3.95

Gaberdine Wash Skirts, in neat styles ; some plain with 
pockets and buttons; others made with small tucks and at
tractively finished; sizes 24 to 32. At, each ......... $2.95
Ratine Skirts, in mauve, white, pink, buff, henna and canary. 
Neat skirts made attractively and shown in sizes 25 To "3tT."
Special at ................................................ .............. $2.95
White Ratine Skirts, finished with mauve. The neatest of 
the season; sizes 24 to 30 and exceptional values at $3.95

e—Mantles. First Floor

Women’s White Cotton Underskirts at $1.00
Underskirts, made of white cotton, trimmed with insertion of linen lace, frilled and 
finished with two-inch lace. Special ................................................................ $1.00

—Whitewear, First Floor

BLOUSES
Selling at Reduced Prices

Big Values To-morrow
Khaki Middy Blouses, in long and “Balkan" effects, 
with short sleeves. These are suitable for camp or 
picnic wear ; sizes 34 to 40. On sale at $1.75 
and ................................................................. $1.95
Middy Blouses of strong jean cloth, with short 
sleeves and detachable collars, of navy blue flannel. 
Straight styles with rolled up bottoms, others with 
yoke effect or plain styles ; sizes 36 to 40. Special at
$2.25 and ......................................... . $2.95
Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Crepe knit, and Radium 
Lace Blouses, made in "tuck in" or over-blouse 
styles, with long or short sleeves. Some are trimmed 
with lace, embroidery, Paisley or hemstitching ; sises 
36 to 40. On sale at ................................... $4.95

- Blouses. First Floor

All-Wool Sweaters
On Sale at ......
Sweaters of pure, ice wool, in a very dainty weave. They 
are made in pullover style with long sleeves, round neck 
and belt. The shades are mauve and camel, Oriental and 
fawn, white and red ; or jockey and white ; sizes 36, 38 
and 40. Rig value at .......................................... $4.50

. 1 —Sweater., First Floor

Summer Dresses and Skirts 
For Girls—Special Prices

Skirt* of white cotton Gaberdine, of fine quality and 
neatly made. They are finished with belt and pockets and 
are suitable for the ages of 14 to 16 years. Value* to
$2.95 for ................. ...................... .................. . $1.50
Children's White Repp and Pique Dresses, in dainty styles 
with “V” neck or with round collar. They are em
broidered and scalloped and finished with belt ; sizes for 
3, 4 and 5 years .....................................................  $1.49

—Children'*, FLr.et Floor

Women’s Silk Underskirts
At Special July Sale Prices

English Underskirts, made of besf grade taffeta silk, of a
soft chiffon finish. In black at.............................$4.95
In colors at ................. .................... . ;................. $5.75
Undezikirta of heavy satin cloth, made with wide, pleated
flounce. Special value at, each .............................$3.50

—Whitewear, First Floor

Children’s
Overalls

At $1.00 to 
$3.75

Overalls for children, 
made in several styles 
and colors. These are 
suitable for camp or 
beach wear, and are 
shown in knee or ankle 
length, with or without 
sleeves. Priced accord
ing to size, style and 
material, $1.00 to 
......................... $3.75

—Children's First Floor

Women’s Cotton Dresses 
Special at $1.98

Cotton Dresses representing odd lines and sizes. 
These are made of gingham and ehambray; vaines 
to $4.75, for .................................................. fl.98

- Whitewear. First Floor

Laces and Insertions on Sale 
àt Low Prices

Vw-lnch Edgings and Insertions. On sale at, a yard.. lOf 
ai-Inch Edgings and Insertions. On sale at, a yard, 25# 
2-Inch Rose Patterns I-ace and Insertion. At, a yard 39#
4 and 6-Inch Widths. At, !a yard, 69#,-79# and 89#

Real Irish Edgings
Daisy Edging st, yd., 12# Shamrock Edging at, a 
Picot Edging ft, * £rd JJfe.
16# and ...................19# sertion at, a yard ... ,96#

'
Cl any Edging and Insertions

Narrow Edging st, yd 119# Wider Widths, special at, a 
•Maltese Pattern, special at, .T»rd, 29#, 39#, 49# 
a yard, 19# to .;....26# and ............... 50#

~ —Lace», Main Floor

Boys’ Two- 
Piece Suits

$1.49
Neat Cotton Jersey Suits, in
two-piece style, with pants 
attached to bodice. They 
are shown in shades of Saxe 
and navy, and suitable for 
the ages of 2, 4 and 6 years. 
Regular $1.75, for . .$1.49

—Children's, First Floor

Oatmeal Soap
We have now been able to pro
cure a shipment of the special 
Oatmeal Soap, which has been 
a popular line for many years 
In this department, at

4 large eakee for 25C
Violet Scented 
Toilet Paraffin

FOR THE HAIR
Now In stock. Inquirers for this 
can obtain at our Toilet Articles' 
Section.

4-os. Bottle, 35#

Toilet Articles and 
Drug Sundries

SPECIAL SALE
A week-end sale of useful house
hold needs will be displayed In 
“Spéciale" Section, Centre Isle, 

—Main Fleer

Clearing Our Stock of Women’s 
Two-Piece and Three-Piece

A Great Purchase of Fine Grade

ENGLISH
GINGHAMS

Bought from one of the leading mills at a figure- that 
makes it possible to sell it at a low price.
All new goods in neat designs and new plain shades ; all 
fast colors; over 100 designs and shades to select from. 
Gingham» for the Hobdays—Ginghams for the Beaches.
32 inches wide; 50 designs ......... 1 At a QC ~
32 inches wide, 10 plain shades ....} yard .... OvC 
38 inches wide, 40 designs at, a yard .....................49#

Ratines in Great Selection
Ratines ideal for sports or holidays wear. Dresses, suits, 
white, or colored stripes or cheeks. We have some few 
pieces of plain white, pink, sand, tan, blue sky. These 
have just, arrived, and present various qualities; all 38 
inches. At, a yard, 79# to ................................ $1.50
Fancy Stripe Ratines, 38-inch. At, a yard, $1.25. 96#
and ..................................................   65#
Grey Stripe Ratines, 38-inch. At. * yard ...,,*,.79# 
Grey Stripe Ratines, 52 inches wide. At, a yard . .$1.35

—Waeh Goode, Main Floor

Camp Cots and Folding 
Deck Chairs

Excellent Values
A Camp Got and Mattress—The cot with wire spring with 
cable supports. The mattress of wood fibre with cotton 
on one aide. Special at ........................................ $6.90
Folding Chairs, with white duck seats and wood hack. 
A convenient and comfortable chair for camp or 
veranda. Each ...........................  $1.35
Folding Camp Stools, made with hardwood frames, and 
duck seats. Special at, each ................ .... ............75<
Folding Deck Chairs, with arms and foot rest. These, 
have hardwood frames. And are big values at . $4.90
Folding Deck Chain, with hardwood frame with seat of 
duck. Special at ..................  $3.25
Folding Stools, consisting of hardwood frames and green,
carpet seat. Special at ...........................................$1.00

. —Furniture. Second Floor

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry
Cross Bib Roasts Beef, per lb. ....................... ...... 13#
Blade Bone Boasts, per lb.............................................. 9^
Boiled Prims Riba, per lb. ..................... ”,................. 23*“
Rolled Pot Boasts, per lb...............1....................,....9#
Shoulders of Pork, 5 to 7 lb*., per lb........................15^
Butts of Fork, 2 to 5 lb*., per lb.................................22#
Shoulders at Mutton, half or whole, per lb.\...___~16#
Lags of Mutton, half or whole, per lb____ _______ 27#
Mine*Stank, per Ih. ^.v,. 1 *7,. ! .v/itiïvvvfti&ll# 
Oxford Sausage, per Ih. ......... ... *,,......., .,,. .11#

Regular Counter Delivered.
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, per lb........... ............... 24#
Small Roasts of Veal, per lb.........:......... ......... 25#
Prime Riba, cut short, per lb.  ..................... .25#
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb. ........................................ 25#

—Lower Main Floor

Values to 
$7950, For $29.75
In this July Sale bargain you are offered the latest styles, and 
the qualities are superb :
Two-Piece Suits, featuring blouse. Balkau nr box coats, trimmed 
with braid or embroidery ; some have Veter Van collars, others 
with long roll collars fastening on side.
Semi-Tailored Suita, very neat and smart, with narrow belt, notch 
collar and slit pockets. They are finished with fine pin tucks or a 
trimming of self and shown in shades of navy, sand or grey.
Three-Piece Suite, having coats in blonse, Balkan or box style, 
and finished with fancy braid or ktitching, with touches of color. 
The top part of dress is of fancy braid or plain shade material. 
All Remarkable Values at..................... ......................... $29.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Men’s
“Hatchway” 

Combinations 
At $2.00

“Hatchway," no but
ton combinations, of 
fine white cotton. A soft 
finish underwear with 
long sleeves and ankle 
length. They are light 
in weight and suitable 
for present wear. Very 
special value at, a
suit..................$2.00

—♦Men’s Furnishing* 
Main Floor

Goddess Front- 
Lace

CORSETS
Special at $4.50

Goddess Front-Lace Corsets of
striped Bet late, with allk elastic 
inset In top and beck of skirt. 
They have ventilated back, boned 
with black unbreakable bonong. 
and protecting shield under 
front lacing. Four-hose sup
portera and offered in aises 21 
to 26. Special value et a
P«lr ................. .................... $-1.50

—Corseta, FI ret Floor

Men’s Pyjamas—July Sale 
Values $2.75 and $2.95

Men's Pyjamas, in Ceylon finish, cream with fancy *tripe% 
and finished with silk frogs and pearl buttons ; very nrat 
and well made ; light in weight and big value at $2.75 
Men’s Pyjamas, in Ceylon finish, white with fancy stripes. 
They are trimmed with silk frogs and pearl buttons, and 
have pocket. A desirable weight and big value. At, a 
suit ............................. '..............................................$2.95

—Men'. Furnl,hlngs, Main Floor

Boys’.Tweed

SUITS
Excellent Grades at

$9.75
At this price you are offered 
an assortment of the newest 
models in high-grade Summer 
materials and in new shades, 
Jjovats, new greys, greens, 
Donegals. fancy tweeds, etc. 
There arc belter and half- 
lielter models, pleated and 
fancy luteks and pockets. The 
suits are superbly tailored and 
trimmed, offering one of the 
host values for vears. Regular 
$14.50 to $16.50 for . $9.75

—Boys’ Clothing. Main Floor

Hardware
Bargains

Straight Galvanised 
Pail, 12 and 14-quart 
aixe. On sale at, each

............. 49#

Half-Ineh Garden
Hoee, 3 ply, fully 
guaranteed, 50 feet 
with coupling*, at
.....................$4.75

HaU-Iigli, 3-ply Corru
gated Garden Hoee 16#
•Per-foot, 50 -feet'.; with 
coupling*. H p e e i *1
.......... $8.00

Spencer* Floor Oil,
half gallon tin for 75# 
- —Herd ware.

Lower Main Floor

Auto Rugs and Kit Bags 
Special Valiies

All-Wool Auto or Traveling Bugs, well made in at
tractive colorings. Special va I ire at $5.75
and ..............................................................  $11.50
English Leather Kit Bags, compact hags in three
sizes: 18-ijich at ............... ........................ $15.50
20 inch at ... $17.00. 22-inch at ....$18.75

— Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Purity Table Balt, per carton ........M#
Pacific Milk, per tin ...,. „ -, ......,... .„.... O®**
Snowflake Paetry Flour, per sack .............................43#
Suds Washing Powder, per ,*. ". !
Roman Meal, per pkt..................................................26#
Finest China Bice, per lb...............................................6#
Maple Leaf Matches, per box  .........  .... 11#
Sunmaid Raisins, 15-oz. pkt.  ............ 15#

—Cash and Carry. Lower Main Floor

j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |
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Special Week-End Prices on 
Staple Groceries

.Sugar, Flour,JBmeked Meats, Butter, Milk, Fruit Jars 
and Preserving Fruits at

KiRKHAM’S BIG STORES
612 FORT

| B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lb».

749 YATES

■ 62.07

Malahst Coffee, fresh grountl.
3 II».......................... 61.00

Nabob Jelly Powders,
3 for.............................22c

Dedicated Cocoanut, lb. 20c

Sliced Pineapple,
large tins  20#

Defiance Red Sockeye Salmon,
regular 50c tins..............40#

Bird's Blanc Mange Powder,
3 pkts..............................28#

1 Bread Floor, all brands. 49-lb. sack .............................. 61-95 |

Del Monte Seedless Raisins,
15-bz. pkta. .................. lBÿ

Bon Ton Seeded Raisins,
15-oz. pkts..............  14c

Seeded Raisins in bulk,
2 Ibe.   25c

Pacific Milk, 3 large tins 35#
Eagle Milk, per tin.........20#
Baker's Sandwich Meats,

4 tins ............................25#

j Napoleon Pure Italian Olive Oil, regular 7.1c tins for........59c

Gold Medal Catsup,.
12-oz. bots..................... 15c

Jake Brand Pickles,
16-oz. bots......... .*•.___ ,17C

Corn Starch and Laundry 
Starch .........................'. 9c

Olive Butter, reg. 38c jars 29c 
Columbia Fruit Jars, with 

economy tbps. Quarts, per
dozen ____________ 61-50

Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes,
3 pkts............................. 28C

| Fancy Preserving Cherries, basket 35Ç; per crate... .61-25 |

Fancy Apricots,
4-lb. baskets ............ ,45c

Loganberries, 4 boxes .. i ,25c 
Ripe Cantaloupes, 2 for. .35C 
New String Beans, 2 lbs. 25#

Okanagan Celery, jer lb. 15C
New Potatoes, 10 lbs.......25C
Long Cucumbers, each.. .15C 
Fresh Green Corn, doz...50C

Northwest Biscuits, plain and fancy. Free Orange Crush 
_______________Coupons in each. Package.____________

Robertson's Cookies and Mac- | Mint Humbugs and Satins,
aroons, per pkt. .......20C regular 35c lb...............28c

Candy Bulrushes, 6 for...25c | Maple Sugar, 2 cakes....25c

Wild Rose Brand Mild Cured Smoked Meats
Wild Rose Breakfast Bacon, 

piece or half piece, lb.. 35# 
Wild Rose Back Bacon.

piece or half piece, lb.. 32# 
Wild Rose Smoked Picnics,

lb....................  18#
Wild Rose Sugar Cured Hams,

lb. ..............................   35#
Ready Roasted Chickens, 

61-35 to .....................90#

Government Creamery Butter, 
lb 37#; 3 lbs...........61-08

Finest Alberta Butter, 
lb. 39#; 3 lbs.........61-15

Pure Leaf Lard,
lb. 20#; 3 lbs. ____ 58#

Peanut Butter, 2 lbs.......35#

Fresh Meat and Poultry
Shoulders and Ribs Local

Lamb, lb..........................25#
Legs and Loins Local Lamb.

lb.................................... 37#
Lamb Chops, lb................35#
Veal Roasts,

per lb. 22# and...... 20#

Rolled Roasts of Beef, lb. 
Rolled Pot Roasts, lb..,. 
Boneless Stewing Beef, lb.
Pork Shoulders,

lb. 22# snd ............... . 15#

Fancy Crate Fattened Chickens
Large Boiling Fowl,

lb.. 28# and ............... 23#
4 to 5-lb. average. 

Roasting Chickens, lb....38# 
3 to 4-lb: average.

Milk Fed Broilers, lb ...
2 to 3-lb. average.

Young Ducklings, lb.....
4 to 5-lb. average.

Counter Sales Only or Delivered With Other Goods.
Pickled Pork Tongue, lb., 25# 
Fresh Stewing Lamb) 2 lbs 35# 
Pot Roasts of Beef, lb.......9#

Fresh Beef Hearts, each. 
Brisket of Beef,

lb., 9# and ...... 7...
Oxford Sausage, 3 lbs. ..

25#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Yates St.?

==

Reg. $27.50 Camp Stove for $19.75
The Very Thing for Camp or Basement

B. C. HARDWARE AND PAINT CO., LTD.
718 Fart Street Telephone 82

Smardons and “Parisienne” Pumps
Special at Tongue and semi-tongue effects in patent 
r leather, black or brown kid, with Louis

OC or baby Louis heels are included at this 
«PU.OU V Clearance Price.

Saywari
Building

1203
Douglas St

Furniture
•711 Yates Street

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
W* chare, no interest. Our ce»h price, are the lowest In the city

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
MRS. HI SAYS 

WOMEN TALKATIVE 
ITICEPTIONS

Wife of U. S. President Proud 
of Husband’s Journalistic 

» Calling
While the eyes of Vancouver's 

male population will to-day be cen
tred upon the President of the United 
States, the women will doubtless de
vote their chief attention to Mrs. 
Harding, the chatelaine of White 
House and "the first lady of the 
land.” Royal princeseea. women vf 
exalted rank from Britain and other 
European countries, have visited 
British Columbia, but the present 
occasion marks the first on which 
the wife of the ruling President of 
the United States has visited this 
Coast.

Was Belie ef Ohio.
When she married Warren Hard - 

ing, the young country editor, still 
with his way to make in the world, 
against the decided wishes of her 
family, she was toasted as the belle 
of Marion, Ohio. That was in 1891. 
In the year of grace 1923, as the wife 
of the President of the United States, 
Mrs. Harding is still a beautiful 
woman. It is of Interest that the 
President and Mrs. Hydlng cele
brated their thirty-second wedding 
anniversary at Ketchikan, Alaska, on 
July 8

Full of the Joy of living herself. 
Mrs. Harding likes to see those about 
her happy and contented. She is as 
ready to chat with a poverty-stricken 
Si wash woman as she is to talk with 
the richest in the land. She is a 
student of humanity, too. The other 
day she was chatting of her experi
ences on their present tour of the 
United States and was talking of the 
psychology of crowds as she looked 
from the deck of the Henderson over 
the heads of the motley assembly 
crowding the main afreet of Kechl- 
kan.

Women Talkative.
"It is a terrible confession for a 

woman." she said, "but our experi
ence is that at a reception, when 
everyone wants to shajpi hand», we 
can pass from 1,500 to 2,000 men in 
an hour—but never more than 1,000 
women. The reason?—well, every
one of them has a neat little speech 
prepared to make to the President. 
Then they com*» across someone with 
gold braid on his uniform, and they 
get hopelessly flustered and forget 
everything they meant to say. But 
they won't Just pass along—they want 
to say their little speech, and mean 
to do It. 1 tell Warren he ought to 
help them out. but I’ll admit that's 
not so easy for a man.”

Mrs. Harding prides herself on her 
husband's chosen calling as a news
paperman. She often tells of the*# 
early struggles and their dreams of 
what the front page of their "sheet 
was to look like "when their ship 
came home."

I married a poor publisher,” she 
says, "and I’ve lived so long In t 
newspaper atmosphere that I’ve got 
the news sense strongly developed.
1 can see news, feel it, yes, and smell 
it,” she declared.

MOVIE DIRECTOR WEDS 
WELL-KNOWN ACTRESS

Los Angeles. July 26 James Kirk
wood, motion picture actor and di
rector, and Lila Lee, screen actress, 
were married here yesterday and later 
at a reception announced the fact. 
In obtaining the license, the bride 
revealed her true hame to be 
Augusta Appel and gave her age as 
18 The groom gave his age as 40. 
This Is the third time Kirkwood has 
been marrjed. Before going Into pic
tures five years ago Miss Lee was 
known as "Cuddles” Edwards In 
vaudeville.

Mr. R. L. Waugh, of Medicine Hat, 
is staying at the Empress Hotel.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Lock, of La- 

combe, Alta., are staying at the Em
press Hotel.

OOO
Dr. Morrison, of the Mayo Insti

tute,‘Rochester, N.Y., was a visitor in 
Victoria yesterday.

OOO
Mrs. J. W. Troup and Mrs. Roy 

Troup left yesterday to spend a few 
days visiting in Bremerton, Wash.

OOO
Mr. W. B. Crombie left yesterday 

on a short business trip to Cowlchan 
Lake.

OOO
Mrs. Charles Slingsby and Master, 

Teddy Hllngeby left yesterday to 
spend a week's holiday in Beattie.

OOO
Mr. E. K. Leeson Is pending a few 

days in Vancouver on a business 
trip.

OOO
Mrs. E. A. Inglie, and Ml« V. 

Beryl Ingiis, of Ottawa, are regis
tered at the Empress Hotel.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Leith, of Madl- 

•on. W'ls , arc staying at the Empress
Hotel.

OOO’*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balagno and 

family, of Prince Rupert, will visit 
here with Mr. Balagno’e parents.

OOO
Nelson Jefferson left Saturday 

evening from Nelson for Vancouver,

Mrs. David Spencer, Mrs. J. W. 
Spencer, pf Victoria, and Mrs. Ar
thur Gray, of Toronto, have been 
visiting Col. and Mrs. Victor Spencer 
at their home at Point Grey, Van
couver.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sutcliffe, who 

have been renting Colonel Bennett's 
house on Newport Avepue, are takinfr 
up residence again on Saturday in 
their own bungalow on Roelyn Road, 
Oak llay.

OOO
Mr. Bert Ifantmp. steamboat In- 

•peetbr, has proceeded to Francois 
iAke where he will Inspect the Pro
vincial Government's ferry boat, lie 
will return to Vancouver from Burns 
Izaks by way of Jasper Park en route 
hoihe here.

.....—o—~©  ■.................... 1
Major and Mrs. Frank B. Edward*, 

recently of Victoria, are now residing . 
at Bninekendale, South Cove, near 
Wrentham, Suffolk Major Edwards 
left for England some months ago to 
take up organising duties connected 
with the Toe If. movement.

OOO
Lieut. Gland, of H. M. C. 8 Pa

trician. Captain Holbrook, of H. M 
B. Curlew, and Capt. West in hr# - 
land. of Work Pfrtnt Barracks, were 
among the guests at a dance given 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bell-lrvlng 
in Vancouver on Tuesday evening:

OOO
Mrs. O. C. McGeer, of Vancouver, 

entertained at her home on Tuesday 
afternoon hi honor of Mrs. J. H. 
King, of Ottawa. Assisting the

PRETTY WEDDING

Victoria, Seattle and Spokane, where i hostess were her mother, Mrs. David
------ *■'- ----- Spencer and Mrs J. Wl Spencer, of

Victoria, while Mrs. Arthur Gray, of 
Toronto, her sister, assisted with 
pianoforte selections.

OOO
Mr. William Rolfe, of San Fran

cisco, who ha* been spending a short 
holiday in Victoria, left on the after
noon boat for Vancouver, where he 
will spend a few days before going 
South.

OOO
Mrs. John Stewart snd small 

daughter, who have been visiting in 
Victoria as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert M. Stewart. St. Patrick 
Street, left yesterday for their home 
in Stewart, B.C.

OOO
Mr. M. B Lloyd left yesterday 

afternoon en route to Athabasca 
Landing, where he will visit with his 
son prior to sailing on the first of 
September for an extended visit in 
England.

OOO
Mrs. R. I». Rlthet. Humboldt 

Street, entertained yesterday after-

Victoria Review Met.—The regular 
bi-monthly meeting of Victoria Re
view. No. 1, W. B. A- was held In the 
Knights of Columbus Hall Tuesday 
evening with Lieut.-Commander Mrs. 
Morley in the chair. Miss Rose Mil
lier., Deputy Supreme Commander, 
was the guest of honor, and Mrs. 
Kloor, Sr.. < ’oromander of Queen 
Alexandra. No. 17. Mrs. Laing, Junior 
Commander of No. 11 and several 
members of Queen Alexandra Review, 
and Mrs Stevens. Commander of 
Royal Review. No. 18. were wel
comed. Several old members were 
present last night, and Mrs. Mc- 
Glillghsn. charter member of Victoria 
Review. No. 1, addressed the meeting. 
Mrs. Morley was elected Commander, 
and Mrs. Jaing. Lieut.-Commander. 
Miss Millier gave s very interesting 
address during the meeting. Refresh
ments were derved. and a social hour 
•pent Plans were made to hold a 
•penny Soria!” In August.

he will spend hie holidays.
OOO

Major, Mrs. and Mise Kathleen 
Mulcahy, of Esquimau, have left on 
their launch for a cruise through the 
Gulf Islands.

OOO
Miss Lena Harris Is leaving to-day 

to spend a month's holiday visiting 
with relatives In Seattle, Portland 
and Hood River, Oregon.

o o o
Mrs. J. If Thaln, of the October 

Mansions, Is visiting in Vancouver 
as the guest of Mrs. Ilachett, at the 
Kensington Apartments.

OOO
Judge Barker, of Nanaimo, has 

been a visitor in Victoria for a few 
days and has been a quest at the 
Empress Hotel,

O O O
Master Napier Gowen. of Vancou

ver. Is spending pert of his Hummer 
vacation in Victoria as the guest of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
N. Gowen, Wllmot Place.

OOO
Mrs. E. H. Fish. r and Ifcmald and 

Peggy Fisher motored to-day to 
Courtenay, where they will spend a 
vacation as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Clarkson.

000
A recent Issue of "Canada” con

tains the announcement of the birth 
of a daughter on June 20 at Holyrood 
Hquse. Hedon. near Hull! England, to 
Jessie ( nee Prior), wife of James 
Watson.

OOO
In compliment to Mrs. A Southard. 

Shaughnessy Heights, and her daugh
ter. Mr*. E«i Carter, of Victoria, Mrs. 
Fred R Booth entertained with a 
charming tea on Tuesday afternoon 
at her residence at Kerriedale.

OOO
Mrs. Hilda Sharpe, who for the 

past six weeks, accompanied by her 
children, has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. George Simpson, 
Niagara Street, is leaving on the 
Dorothy Alexander on Sunday, for 
her home in Han Francisco;

OOO
Mrs. Walter C. Nichol left for Van

couver yesterday afternoon to Join 
His Honor the Lieutenant -Governor 
and participate in the functions ar
ranged in honor of the President of 
the United States and Mrs. Harding.

•OOO
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wootton. of 

Burnaby, and their little daughter, 
are spending a few days in Victoria 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otway 
Wilkie, 116 Government Street.

OOO
Mr snd Mrs. Dave Gibbons, of 

Vancouver, who have been spending 
a few days in the city as guest* of 
Mr and Mrs. Evan Burnett. 887 Bel
ton Avenue, returned to Vancouver

Mr. Silburn Weds Miss Arden 
at St. Mary’s

Speeial to The Times.
Metchosin. July 26.—A very pretty 

weddifig was solemnised at St. 
Mary's Church. Metchosin. on Wed
nesday aftertibon when Elisabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Arden, and George Silburn.. of Vic
toria. were united in marriage by 
the Rev. F. Com ley. vicar of the 
parish. The bride wore a pretty 
white silk dress with the conven
tional wreath and veil, and carried 
a bouquet of roses and maidenhair 
fern, and wan given away by her 
father. The bridesmaids were charm
ingly attired In pink, with hate to 
match. Miss Ivy Cosh In pink crer * 
de Chine and Mis* Emma Arden, 
sister of Ihe bride. In soft voile, each 
carrying a bouquet of sweet peas and 
fern*. R. A. Houtie acted as best 
man. Many ! friends of the bride, 
who is a Metchosin girl and was 
educated at the Metchosin school, at
tended the ceremony, afterwards at
tending the reception given by the 
bride's mother at her home. Met
chosin. The happy couple left *ater 
for Vlctbria. where théy will make 
their home.”

J. J. Dillon, of Metchosin. had the 
misfortune to meet with an accident 
during logging operations at H. C. 
Helgesen's camp on Wednesday 
afternoon A doctor was called, who
Cronounved Mr Dillon’s leg to he 

roken. and he wax Immediately 
taken to hospital by ambulance.

Visitors' day at the Girl fluide 
camp at Hooke, where the Metchosin, 
James Ray and Second Victoria 
(Lady Douglas) Guides are 
camped, was greatly enjoyed by both 
Guides and visitors.

Several car loads went from Met
chosin to meet with a warm wel
come and reception from the officers 
in charge of the camp.

An extremely enjoyable day was 
spent in Inspecting the tents and 
equipment, witnessing the bathing of 
the whole camp, accomplished under 
proper supervision, a delicious lunch 
cooked by the Guides, and witnessing 
sports and drill.

noon with four tables of bridge and mer 
one of mah Jongg in honor of Mrs. * 
Ogilvie, of Kingston, Ontario, who la 
visiting her sister, Mrs- K. Crow- 
Baker.

OOO
Mrs F. J. Merriman motored to 

Sand wick to-day with her son. Alec, 
to spend two weeks with Rex. and 
Mrs. J. W Flinton at Sand wick 
Rectory, and to attend the wedding 
of her brother. Eric, to Miss Nora 
Ault, which will take place on 
August 4.

OOO
Mr. Anthony WlllJam*. formerly of 

Victoria, gaxe a recital recently in 
the Aeolian Hall. London, when he 
won enthusiastic applause from his 
audience and favorable reviews from 
the critics. The musical critic of The 
Times expressed the opinion that Mr. 
Williams 4* a. Mnger who will find his 
true metier In opera rather than in 
song* "His votre is a tenor of good 
quality and adequate power." he 
added, "but rather monotonous in 
tone-color, so that the subtleties of 
*<»ng* were not very clearly differen
tiated. On the other hand the main 
outlines of expression were realised, 
and what one missed in the painting 
of miniatures would be superfluous 
on the larger canvas of stage music." 

000
Miss Mildred Houston, daughter of 

Mr. snd Mrs. A. L. Houston. Neloon.
was married Friday afternoon at 8 
o'clock, at the residence of the bride's 
parents to Thomas JaJland. son of T.
Jailsnd. of Izos Angeles. Cal. and for
merly of Victoria. Rev. F. R. G. 
Dredge officiated. The bridesmaid 
was Mias Helen Houston, sinter of the 
bride, and the groom was supported 
by C. R. Sharp, of Nelson. The bride 
was given «way by het brother.

George Houston. The newly married 
couple left Saturday morning by auto 
for Spokane and Victoria, where they 
will spend a few days before proceed
ing South to Los Angeles, where 
they will make their home.

OOO 
Mrs M. C. Cockshott. of Los 

Angeles, and her baby son, are guests 
for a few weeks of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hildreth. Monterey Avenue.

OOO
Cadet F. T. McIntosh, of the Royal 

Military College, Kingston, son of 
Judge and Mrs. Charles McIntosh, 
returned from military camp at 
Sarcee Tuesday evening. He will 
spend the remainder of his vacation 
In this city and at the family's Sum- 

home near Mill Bay.
OOO 

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hughes, with 
their little daughter Hilda, left on 
Monday night's boat for Vancouver, 
en route for Chilliwack, where they 
will reside in future. Mr Hughe* 
ha* recently been appointed clerk 
and collector of the Sums* Dyking 
District, with headquarters at Chilli 
wack.

OOO
Members of Court Triumph A.OP. 

paid a surprise visit on Tuesday 
evening to the home of Mrs. Yar- 
wood. Lee Avenue, during which 
Mrs. «'urlis, on behalf of the gather
ing presented Mrs Ykrwood with a 
fountain pen as a token of apprécia 
tlon and affection. Music, cards and 
fortune telling helped the evening to 
pass all too quickly. Mrs. Love ren
dered Holes With Miss Sanders at the 
piano. Dainty refreshment» were 
served by the hostess.

OOO
A miscellaneous shower was held on 

Wednesday evening at the home of 
Miss Izlly I>awe. Oswego Street, in 
honor of Miss Stella Gosse, whose 
marriage will take place next month. 
The rooms wera beautifully decor
ated with Shasta daisies snd Canter
bury bells. The gifts were concealed 
under a parasol with streamers of 
pink and mauve ribbons. Those pre
sent were the Misses Kalis Boorman, 
Pearl Matthew» Gladys Rideout. 
Annie and May Parsons. Flossie Pike, 
Bertha Bfford (Vancouver). Hazel 
Brown and Gertrude Gosse.
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The Serving of Ice
During the torrid days of Hummer, 

there Is no comfort so Indispensable 
ss the great, cool blocks of Ice in our 
refrigerators, from which we draw 
refreshing drinks, iced garnishing for 

our tables, and 
by which we keep 
our foods fresh 
and our butter 
firm.

The care, pre
servation and 
service Of Ice
forms one of 
the housewife's 
greatest problems 
in Summer; fbr 
Ice Is not inex
pensive. and It 
must be ordered 
wlntly «nd used 

idlsdrttton 
X*->*«tB.Wt!»4 

It le Miter tee*- 
nmy to buy a 

small piece of ice. One large chunk 
keeps far longer than two blocks half 
the sise. If your refrigerator will 
hold 100 pounds. It le best to get that 
amount. Seventy-five pounds will 
keep wetk fifty pounds leas well, and 
the small twenty-five pound piece 
melts away in a very short time.

Ice for table service must be brok
en Into different elsed pieces. A good 
way to break It evenly Is te make or 
bug a bag of heavy leather. Inside

this drop a slightly smaller bag of 
heavy canvas, holding a piece of ice 
as large as you wish to use, and 
which is chipped off tbs large block 
in the Ice-box by means of a sharp 
pick. Close both hags together at 
the top and pound gently with a 
broad wooden hammer or mallet. 
You will noon learn how many 
strokes It takes to break the Ice into, 
■ay. one or two inch lumps. Pieces 
this else are placed in a glass bowl 
and sent to the table to be dropped 
Into lead tea glass***, water glasses, 
or laid <m crisp salads or beside the 
butter pats. Lumps of ice this sise 
are placed in halves of canteloupe 
■gyetewtig —..........

best suited

lly and come out In the form of ice 
crystal*. These are a perfect set
ting for a small glass of breakfast 
orange Juke the crushed ice In a- 
small bowl and the glass of orange 
Juice embedded in it. Many persons 
prefer finely crushed ice In Iced tea 
or lemonade. Half a grape-fruit 
sunk Hi crushed le# is delicious, in 
fact, anything which would be dilut
ed and weakened by lee should lie 
set in a bed of crushed Ice If it is 
to be served very cold.

» fore serving. In (bet. this 
sise of en English walnut Is 
•d to most ta hie service.

There will be a meeting of the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Associa
tion In the headquarters. Hamley 
Building, this evening at 8 o’clock.

SERVED SELF—Mias Clara
O’Brien of Oklahoma City was 
deputy district court clef* and as 
surh Issued marriage licenses. 
"I’ll have one.” said Dale Smith. 
"The gtrir’ she inquired. "Make 
it Clara O’Brien,” be pleaded. She 
did. probably the hrst license 
dark ever to serve herself.

Take Advantage of the Last Days of

Many genuine bargain* in SUITS, COATS, WRAPS, 
casks; AFTERNOON AND SPORT DRESSES; also 
SKIRTS AND 8WRATKRS
Special Smart Flannel Suit*, choice of colors... .610.90

JS
itooe-c*

IComtiSfjpœr/itrkGnm

Phone
No.

4061

NORTH WIS! BISCUIT COMPANY ITO

CARPET CLEANING
OUR WORK IS EXCELLENT

The Carpeteria Co.
Hamilton Beach Pioneers 

Phone 14aa—Only Address. 121 Fort it.

MUSICAL SUCCESSES

*iyÆlai/id/
‘Dresses

Ratines—Crepes— 
Voiles

Low prices for 
Quick Selling

Blouse i—Lingerie— 
Kiddies’ Frocks

707 Yates Street

The following pupils of Dr. J. E. 
Watson were successful in the recent 
examinations held by McGill Unlver 
ally Conosrvatorium of Music snd the 
Associated Board of R. A. and R. C., 
London:

Izleentiate certificate — Reginald
A. <’ox.

Semi-final licentiate, distinction— 
Ina Gordon. Pass» Harold Davie.

Highest pianoforte, distinction—H. 
Beavchemin, Mollie Hlbben.

Senior, pass—Clara Dodds. 
-Intermediate—WHHe Oothall. 
Junior, distinction—Marion Har

greaves. Pass, Muriel Steves.
Elementary, pass—Olga Harder. W 

Peacock (University School). B. 8. 
Tys (University School).

Lowest, pass—J. D. Murphy (Uni
versity School).

Theory of music, senior, distinction 
—Mollie Hlbben. Pass, H. Beau- 
chemin. ‘

Intermediate, pass—Clara Dpdds. 
Junior, distinction—Eva Adderson, 

A. O McKean Pass. Willie Crothall. 
Marlon Hargreaves.

Elementary, distinction —’ Muriel 
Steves.

Boys’ Golf
Hose

Pure Wool quality in 
plain or brushed wool 
finishes. Three-quarter 
length, with fancy 
turn back tops. Price»

Sl-OO to 62.50

Sam M. Scott
New Wool worth Building 

Douglas Street Phene 4021

SUCCESSFUL FETE.

St. Çolumba Church. Strawberry 
Vale, held a most successful garden 
fete yesterday, over 150 persona at
tending. Mrs. Genn convened the. 
affair, and was ably assisted by Mrs. 
Raper. Mieses Walker and Frampton. 
as well as Mesdames Townsend, 
Holmes and Khvrant. The puplla of 
Mrs. Nasmith, of Victoria, gave a 
very successful impromptu recital 
during the evening. Rev. W. Nixon 
expreseed himself as well satisfied 
with the results of the fete, and 
thanked aU those who were in any 
way connected with tha affair tor 
their kind assistance

W.
Street duet Is dangerous

Safety First!
The tiniest scratch or cut may de* * 
velop serious infection if it is not 
thoroughly cleaned.

Lifebuoy Health Soap provides a 
safe antiseptic cleansing lather that 
removes all impurities, goes deep 
into the pores, and leaves your skin 
vibrant with health—and safe. *

'v The wholesome edeur a/ Lifebuoy p*
■ vanishes hs a few seconds—the .

-v »•!#!: frr-, troteceisn remet»». ,

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SQAP

-



1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Final Clearance of a Limited Number of

Women s and Misses ’Navy

Blue Tricotine and Poiret

«K s

MUSICAL NOTES
By George J. Dyke

Perhaps the foremost Scotsman 
prominent as a composer is Sir Alex
ander C. Mackenzie. K.C.V O. LL.D, 
D.C.L.. principal of the Royal Acad
emy of Music. Sir Alexander was a 
violinist and later attracted much 
attention by several cantatas and the 
rather elaborate "Rose of Sharon." 
which contains a number of effec
tive movements. Hamish Mac- 
Cunn < 1868-1916), was another 
prominent composer, and Charles 
Maçpherson. besides some organ 
works, two Highland suites, has 
written considerable church music, 
Gaelic songs and part songs.

Mr. Ignace J. Paderewski after his 
i*ecent sensational re-appearance on

ROYAL
ONE MIGHT ONLY

MONDAY, JULY 30
Exactly aa Presented at the

YntxWrot fourni

the REVUE 
Hut Startled 
BROADWAY

the concert platform, has sailed for
Europe. How well does he still re 
tain the art of playing a melody In 
a peculiarly' Sweet and appealing 
manner and how gracious Is he in 
manner, and picturesque of figure. 
He is Just that pianist the great 
public admire. And one more fart, 
which must be exceedingly Interést - 
lng to all pianists Is that no pianist 
plays "so musical and so telling a 
pianissimo. v

Of all keys In music that of E 
major stand* forth as the most 
brilliant and elastic.

>LEOW
SmOLDEAU

“Last Winter, for the first time In 
years, I didn’t miss a day on account 
of sickness.” said Napoleon Oiral- 
deau, MI Colonial Avenue. Montreal, 
popular poUce officer. In relating hie 

with the Tan lac treat-experience
No key Is soment

year ' since 1 gained lyTtoal or , of such•V A» LAIT m-.fl, nmi its clear liquid reeohshce17. pound, by taking Tslilac and Vrr 
newer ha* * eK* day Wpee. 1 hp» 
Indlsratlon.fbr 1# years and at times

VC. '4
tittotr* Original 
Ckstand&vmc 

' Investiture.

pianists wishing an analjraHs hi ex
ample try the, "Monologue,” Op. 11, 
by Mossowskl. and to violinists ex
cellent examples are to be found In 
Hubay’s "Hejre Katl.” from vScenes

27 pounds and was Just a skeleton 
of what I had been.

“But It seems now like I never 
had indigestion, and I «at big feeds 
of meat and potatoes and sleep like

7KÀTUKIN0 SHERLOCK HOLMES De Berot's "5th Airde la Csarda,'
SSMQXASCOC'32 Saene*Varie, Saint

the last movements of the famousWmaowBitBS Mendelssohn Concerto Op. 54.Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
D0-PE0PLE-I00 Gard Ini was a celebrated violinistAccept no substitute. Over

In the time of George the Third, 
whose brother, the Duke of Cumber
land. admiring his extraordinary 
talents frequently engaged him to 
play at his music parties. On the

27 million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Na
ture’s own remedy for constipation. 
For sale everywhere. <Advl)

76c, |i.Prices 6Se. $1.60, $2.00and $i.sÔ*
MAIL ORI

aa

VICTORIA OWL DRUGS
J G M “crARLANE mgr 

nOUCLASf,JOHNSON STS VICTORIABC

ifTTul as&eiss

ij, » uiji; i ; sin>
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FAMOUS MCE STORY
Peggy Dundas and Frank 

Compton Are Leading 
Characters

In view of next week’s races at the 
Willows tracks, the “Hottentot- now 
being staged at the Playhouse 
theatre by the Francis Compton 
Company could not have come at a 
more opportune time.

In addition to the usual followers 
of the Compton Comedy Company 
many interested In horse -racing 
turned out to see the Initial appear
ance of thla brilliant * comedy last 
night while announcement that 
Frank Compton and Peggy Dundas 
would be seen .In the leading roles, 
proved a magnet to those who know 
the stock players. Another attrac
tion was the fact that many wished 
to see their favorite character actor

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Playhouse "Hottentot."

Capitol—"Backbone."
Dominion — “Enemies of 

Women."
Columbia—“The Hound of the 

Baskervilles.”
Royal—"Scars el Jealousy.” 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.

KIWANIS’ NIGHT
at the

PLAYHOUSE

“The Hottentot”
Phone MOI for your seats. 

Curtain S.M.

PANTAGES
* TO-DAY, 3, 7 and I

Alexander Pan luges Preen ts

ROMEO AND HIS 
DANCING GIRLS
CLARK and O'NEIL 

CORRADINI’S ANIMALS 
CONNELL, LEONA, ZIPPY 

PREVOST and GOULET 
GLADYS WALTON in 

•LOVE LETTERS"
Friday and Saturday and Satur

day Matinee.
Hktionti Vaudeville Artists 

Bead Show

Herbert Leslie, whose presence In the 
play aa a servant was much appreci 
ate Inasmuch that his earnest devo
tion to the portraying of his part 
added to thé fun of the evening.

Eevryone acquainted with big pro 
ductiona both motion picture and 
play will remember the "Hottentot-* 
So successful was the stage produc
tion of this story that the motion 
picture world decided to use It.

Peggy Dundas this week will be 
seen in different and more delightful 
attire than ever. Her riding habit 
is adorable while her charming per
sonality. and clear and finished tone 
of voice makes her a poular member 
of the company aside from the fact 
that, abe has already many admirers 
amongst the theatre goers

Will Marshal Returns.
Another pleasing feature last night 

was the reappearance of Will Mar
shal on the stage. All local people 
know Mr Marshal and will appreciate 
hie decision in entering this profes
sion again.

Miss Belle Ellers secured a role 
fitted to her ability, while George 
Durham, who came with the com
pany when It made its first appear
ance here, needless to say. has a 
prominent part. Bruce Bredin por
trays the character of an axloue ad
mirer of the heorlne. His acting 
was much admired by the patrons.

CAPITOL
TODAY

The North Wood. Drama of 
Ftshtlnc Mod and Beautiful 
Women

“Backbone”
From Clarence Buddlngton Hol
land's Famous Saturday Even- 
Ins Post Story

Capital New. end Cemedy

Percy Burrasten
On the Capitol Concert Orpen

ROYAL — TO-DAY
Four Stars

fronk

Marguerite 
da la Matte 

Lleyd 
Hughes 

and Edward

A Drama of 
Flaming 

Forests and

Hearts

Struggle!

THE GORGE
VICTORIA'S PLAYGROUND

Come! See Ike Radio Beys “1923 Fancies'
MS p. m.

Matinees: Wednesday and 
Saturday. I p. in

spectai Concert 
Sundays

DOMINION
A Great European Prednrtlon—A Mtelity Drama of Europe'» Glided 

Social Set »
By Vicente Blases 1 banes

(Author of "The Four Horsemen")

“ENEMIES OF WOMEN”
Actually filmed In Parts. Petrogrsd. Riviera. Nice and Monte Carlo. 
Sea Britain's stupendous navy, all cleured for action in the North 
Sea, with destroyers, submarines and seaplanes. It's the greatest 
sea spectacle ever filmed.

USUAL PRICES
FEATURE STARTING AT til, 4M, MS, EM."

COLUMBIA
Matinee, IS*; ChiMrao, S*. Ni,ht, 20* and SS*; Children. 10*

TO-DAY, ntXDAY AMD SATURDAY
the biggest thrillers or 'em all.

TULL LBXOTH FEATURE ATTRACTION
BY ENGLAND'S GREATEST WRITER—SIR ARTHUR 

CONAN DOYLE

EXTRA-
SLUR BLOOD AMD 

RED
Deminlen Live Steak Branch

LLOYD HAMILTON 
COMEDY

The Funny Man.
MUTT AMD JRFT

CAPITOL
Patrons of the Capitol Theatre have 

the opportunity of seeing an extra
ordinary picture, “Backbone." the 
tiæt nt the m* big Specials of theWsllncifve PicU^SoSpSftoiC dis-

; • ;
H&ckbone^ tells a powerful story 

of a romance which endures through 
many generations, and is played by 
a cast remarkable for versatility and 
experience.

Alfred Lunt takes the male lead. 
Lunt la hailed aa the new. outstand
ing figure of the screen. This is his 
first appearance in a film, but It la 
■sld by those who have seen the 
picture that he photographs per
fectly. When It is recalled that 
Lunt has established a reputation on 
Broadway as being the handsomest 
and one of the most able young 
actors of the present day the treat 
In store for patrons of the Capitol 
Theatre Is apparent.

In addition to Lunt there Is the 
favorite of millions—Edith Roberts— 
more beautiful than ever in her dual 
role of the ancient and modern girl. 
This part gives her the chance to 
act as she has never acted before. 
Supporting Lunt and Miss Roberts 
is a remarkable cast, including 
William B. Mack. Marion Abbott. 
James D. Doyle. Hugh Huntly, George 
MacQuarrle and others. «

The story of "Backbone" Is the 
fulfillment in the Twentieth Century 
of a romance which .was shattered In 
France generations ago. But it is not 
brought to a happy ending until all 
sort of mystery and intrigua have 
been solved and thwarted.

Edward Sloman directed the pic
ture. Clarence Budlngton «Kelland 
wrote "Backbone” for the Saturday 
Evening- Post.

‘SCARS OF JEALOUSY’ 
IS NOW SHOWING 

AT THE ROYAL
Picturesque Drama of the 

Hills Portrayed on Screen
Thomas H. I nee spared no ex

pense when he made "Scars of 
Jealousy." The prologue to this gi
gantic spectacle drama of the old 
and new South a Ions cost $20.000, 
and more than a thousand actors 
appear In the stupendous throne- 
room scene at the court of Louis 
XV. The set which shows ths court 
of the King of France is an exact 
reproduction of the throne-room in 
the Palace of Versailles.

France in the days of the profil 
gats reign of King Louis XV, when 
the students in the Latin quarter of 
Parts were lighting the fires of 
revolution, is revivified for lovers of 
history in the opening scenes of 
“Scars of Jealousy.”

The production is one of the most 
elaborate ever screened, and no ex
pense was spared In preparing many 
of the scenes, which were obtained 
only after the greatest difficulty. 
Himself a student of history, lnce 
supervised the filming of the picture 
with a punctilious regard for his
torical accuracy and detail seldom 
achieved In a motion picture.

So faithfully have the characters 
In the picture been portrayed in 
the setting and costume of the closr 
lng decades of the 1700’s, so realis
tically have the scenes been drawn 
of the court of Louts 1n the regru 
pomp and splendor of courtier days, 
that one perceive* in the picture the 
spirit which animated Carlyle when 
he wrote his "History of the Frencu 
Revolution."

It was to Carlyle’s great work 
that lnce turned after he had de
cided to film "Scare of Jealousy." 
It had been many years since he 
had read the famous Kngllshman's 
crowning historical work, but by 
knew that there he would find a 
great word painting of the events 
which he was to interpret for lover» 
of worthwhile motion pictures. 
“Scars of Jealousy" is showing at 
the Royal again to-day.

Chorus Wins Applause at Pantages

It Is not often that the ensemble ladies of even the most pretentious act enter the applause column In a 
vaudeville show, but the exception la found this week at the Pantages Theatre, where Mr: Romeo's (otherwise 
Robert Jewett) dancing dolls are being vociferously acclaimed for their graceful and marvellously executed 
ballet numbers. Their work, backed by the engaging presehce and fine voice of Mr. Jqwett, is among the fea
tures of the bill, an intricate toy soldier ballet being especially good. Here are the girls, from left to right: The 
Misses Ilelepa Well. Malxle Hughes, Marcelle Keller. Helen Kennedy, Peggy Kennedy, Merle De Frier, Corinne 
Wallace and Fay Kashner.

Particular
Persons
Appreciate our complete as
sortment of Toilet Powders, 
Perspiration Deodorants and 
Health Helps. Ask us.

___ I

‘Hound of the Baskervilles" 
Now at Columbia

Mystery thick enough to cleave 
with a knife enshrouds the story of 
"The Hound of the Baskervilles.” 
perhaps the greatest of all the Sher
lock Holmes tales that have thrived 
the reading public of the world for 
years. "The Hound of the Banker- 
villes" has been vividly piciurlxed 
and released by the Film Booking 
Offices of America.

"The Hound of the BaskervlTies’* 
was wrlten years ago by Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle and it carries the re
sourceful Sherlock through a series 
of adventures that would make the 
hjtfr of the average man stand on 
end and remain in an upright posi
tion for some time.

In the picturizat ion are presented 
the never-falling Sherlock, hunting 
down the doers of evil; the flaming 
hound from which the story derives 
its name; the devoted Watson whose 
sleuthing forms an outstanding fea
ture of the story and all the other 
old favorites with which Sir Arthur 
has entertained millions for years 
with his novels.

“SPICE OF 1922"
WILL BE FEATURE 

AT ROYAL MONDAY
Costumes which range from Eve's 

simplicity to the latest Parts frocks 
will be seen In the sensational Win
ter Garden production. "Spice of 
1922" at the Royal Theatre, one night 
only. Monday. July 30. Some highly 
spectacular effects are obtained in 
both scenery and costumes and the 
whole production la chock full of 
novelty and cleverness. It is one 
of the largest companies on tour this

Popular Officer Tells How 
He Gained 37 

Pounds

season, calling for the services of no 
less than 100 people* including a 
picked chorus of forty highly trained 
terpsichorean beauties. Jack Lait 
wrote the book and lyrics and the list 
of others responsible for the many 
angles of the colossal production 
looks like a theatrical directory. 
"Spice of 1022" is regarded where- 
ever it has played and especially 
along Broadway where they think 
they know, aa the utmost in theatri
cal Revue production.

DOMINION
From director of the Dartmouth 

College mandolin club, to director of 
Cosmopolitan Corporation's produc
tion of "Enemies of Women." play
ing at the Dominion Theatre all this 
week, is the span thst Alan Crop
land has bridged In the past ten 
years. From picking tunes with the 
gusto of a college boy whose par
ticular "crush” is in the palpitating 
audience, to directing what is 
prbmised as one of the biggest films 
of the year Is a big stride. The 
picture is a film version of Vicente 
Blaaco Ibanez's latest novel

Mr. Croeland came to his screen 
career well heeled. Upon gradua
tion from Dartmouth, he became a 
space writer for the New York Globe. 
Hearing that Annie Russell was pro
ducing "Much Ado About Nothing," 
Crosland routed out a young band 
of musicians from his mandolin days 
and one day appeared at Mies Rus
sell’s rehearsals with a repertoire of 
old English numbers and a troupe of 
musicians ready to go to work. They 
obtained the Job. and for three sea
sons Mr. Crosland was the .star’s 
stage-manager. Having mastered a 
mandolin and many stage-crews. 
Crosland felt armed for real combat. 
He obtained a position on the pub
licity staff of the old Edison com
pany. where he later became casting 
director.

“Enemies of Women” is his second 
production for Cosmopolitan. "The 
Face in the Fog" was the first, and 
in both of the.«*e Lionel Barrymore 
was the featured mal** player. Alma 
Rubens plays opposite him in the 
last one.

The film provides excellent op
portunities for a director. The Cosmo
politan Corporation sent Mr. Cros
land and the members of the cast 
to Paris. Monte Carlo and Nice to 
film important scenes of the story' 
The completed film proves that the 
trip was well worth the expenditure. 
Credit for this is due Mr. Crosland 
and his camera-man. Ira Morgan. 
Again in the several big ensemble 
scenes of the. piclüre. has Crosland 
combined splendid pictures with di
rect dramatic action.

, j me

first occasion when the violinist was 
requested to play at the I hike’s 
"lodge" in Windsor Great Park, 
Giardinl was so disappointed and 
chagrined at not being asked to 
dine at His Highness's own table, 
-that he left hurriedly. Saying to the 
Duke's equerry that "When you 
want me you’ll find me at the White 
Hart Hotel in Windsor." Always 
after this the great violinist dined 
at the duke's table when he visited 
the lodge, which was of frequent oc
currence. Another admirer of this 
violinist was Mrs. Fox Lane, after
wards Lady Blngley, who not only 
warmly patronized the brilliant per
former, but contrived every means 
that coultli be devised to make him 
the admiration of others, and invited 
at her beautiful house the most 
select parties of the first people of 
the land to hear him play. At these 
concerts the most notable then given 
in London. Mrs. Lane Fox frequently 
played the harpsichord, as did Lady 
Edgecombe and Lady Millbanke, 
both of whom were admirable per
formers on that instrument. Lady 
Rockingham, the. Dowager Lady 
Carlisle and Miss Pelham, used to 
sing. 8e fashionable did these af
fairs become that np sacrifice or 
mortification was too great to suffer 
in order that admission could be ob
tained. Ones when the Hon. Gen
eral Crewe enquired somewhat in
differently and with seeming ignor
ance. who Madam Mignotti was— 
one of the greatest singers of the 
»ge. "And pray, ma'am, who is this 
singer? asked the General of Mrs. 
Lane Fox. "Get out of my house," 
cried the hostess, “You shall never 
hear her sing another note at my 
concerts as long as you live.”

i ofC
for convivial mbsic was very great, 
generally In praise of wit. women 
and wine. Much of this music was 
writ ten* by Purcell, Ecclea and Wise. 
As commerce increased and trade 
was protected by ships, naval songs 
appeared. During the contest with 
America and the twenty years' war 
with France, thousands of such 
songe appeared, in fact, no other 
music was heard, either in public 
or private. These increased with 
the English victories, but at the 
close of these struggles they soon 
disappeared and became forgotten. 
Hunting songs afterwards found a 
place everywhere.—In 1737, and for 
over half & dentury these songs 
formed the chief entertainment at 
convivial parties. The reader of the 
present day can scarcely believe

Twill Suits Reduced 

to $25.00

A final disposal of a limited number of attrac
tive, spiartly tailored Suits of navy blue trico
tine and poiret twill. The styles ineludê belted 
models as well as the jtopular loose coat, 
trimmed with silk embroidery and silk braids, 
lined with good quality silk and well finished 
throughout. Specially reduced to clear at 
$25.00 each.

Attend the Half Price Sale of Corsets

Every pair of Corsets in this sale selected 
from our regular stock—every pair a bar
gain—every pair marked at Half the 
Original Price.
Back and Front Lace Models of fine French 
coutil, brocade and silk broche; such makes 
as Bien Jolie, Gossard, Lily of France, H. & 
W. are represented.
Originally priced from $3.50 to $18.00.
On sale at Half Price, 51.75 to 59.00.

Remnant Day Friday
A month-end clean-up of all the useful lengths 
of DRESS FABRICS, SUITINGS, COATINGS, 
SKIRTINGS, SILKS. WASH FABRICS, COT
TONS. RIBBONS, LACES and TRIMMINGS. 
Many desirable pieces are offered at most extra
ordinary price reductions.

IT PAYS TO SHOP EARLY 
REMNANT DAY

YOU WILL SAVE MONÊY HERE

that these masculine subjects were 
sung by ladlee. In the highest and 
most refined gatherings. But it 
must not he forgotten that In those 
days there waa scarcely any other 
music. It was some time after that 
the pianoforte became known; and 
theee songs, too. died out for a more 
tender and refined cast.

The following la quite amusing 
and Interesting, and appeared In the 
form of a letter In The Dally News, 
of the year 184$:

"Touching the band, we enter on 
a question of far less difficulty than 
the former (speaking of opera then 
appearing In England), Till within a

few years an English orchestra 
was m republic. It Is now, happily, 
subjugated and brought under the 
authority of an unlimited monarchy. 
One head directe and rules with un
divided sway, to the Infinite credit 
of the entire body corporate, and to 
the Inestimable advantage of the 
musical auditory. Up to this date 
the English horn or drum always 
deemed himself the leader of the 
band, or perhaps the rather that, 
having less to do than others, he waa 
required to compensate by density 
of sound for the paucity of rote 
awarded him by the composers. One 
authority, therefore. Is all that ie 
happily required.”

For Finest Silk* or Coargest 
Woolens

No GarmentToo Dainty 
To Be Laundered 

This Way
This is something pleasing to know. 

For it means you can wear your prettiest, 
most expensive things just as often as 
you wish.

Using Palmolive PRINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES you can launder silks, chiffons,

. sheer voiles and batistes, satins, laces— 
any filmy, fine fabric — without hurting 
them in the least. These wafers of purest 
soap make a great foam of suds that dis
solves dirt but never hurts delicate things, 
never dims dainty colorings.

And they are so economical that yon 
can use them for everything—in the wash
ing machine, and in all general household 
cleansing work. Being pure soap—noth
ing else -r- they go farther, cleanse more 
effectively.

Get some today — to try. Your dealer 
has them in handy one-pound packages, 

and bags. :-V

T*s FaLMdtm COMPANY OT CANADA. UdaS 

P A l M O L I V C

PRINCESS SOAP
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BASEBALL. CRICKET
■A',,,. GOLFING. SWIMMING

Fine Thoroughbreds
• • • • • e • •

Await Barrier Flip
Two Hundred and Fifty Ponies Quartered at Willows 

Are Enjoying Sea Bathing and Will Be In Great 
Shape For Opening Rares on Saturday; Fields 

Should Be Best That Have Raeed Here

Two hundred and fifty thoroughbred» are now quartered at 
the Willows track awaiting the opening of the seven-day race meet 

■on Saturday afternoon. The sprinters and distance runners are 
of a far better class than any ponies that have competed here in 
past meets and there should be plenty of keen running and driving 
finishes.

Many horsemen are at the track for the first time and they are 
greatly'pleased with the conditions there. The track is in splendid 
shape and fast times are looked for. An added attraction for the 
horse-owners is the sea bathing which their animals are enjoying.

Owing to the rloee proximity of the ■
Willow» bench the thoroughbred» are .

Amateur Ball 
Teams in Big 

Tilt for Title
Eagles and C. P. R. Meet at 

Stadium This Evening; 
Expect Big Turn-Out

Villowe bench the thoroughbred* 
Riven a dip every morning. This If 
the only place outside of the Atlantic 
coast of the Vntted States where 
horse* can be dipped in safety. The 
fine sandy beach at the Willows en
ables the horses to go in without any 
chance of stumbling on rocks or 
dropping a hole.

Refreshes Horses.
The salt water Is very refreshing 

to the horses *nd Is very beneficial 
to cuts and bruises, which frequently 
bothered the ponies about the legs. 
It also strengthened the shoulder 
muscles, which are subjected to a 
heavy strain In a gallop. The dip has | 

similar stimulating effect on

BROAD STREET ARE
Won Wednesday League 

Without Suffering a Single 
Defeat in Season

Broad Street's famous cricketers have
horse as on a man on a hot day and I succeeded In a inning the Wednesday 
It would not be surprising if the • oiekst League after a very fine per- 
ponles make time in eome 1 tormance. By defeating the Hudson's

Among the many famous horses at ; ®*-v y**«*rday. Broad Street went 
the track Is Dr. Corbett. Mr. Hollen- ! ’hrough the season without a loss. They 
beck's famous sprinter, who per- j have a game schedule for nest W«tinea- 
formed here two years ago; O. day with St. Aldan's, but the schoolboi 
Henry, who won the mile and a will f “ 
quarter handicap at Hastings Park 
last Saturday, defeating such classy 
runners as Frank Foggerty, Sample 
Power and the well-bred English 
.horse Topmast, is also quartered at 
the track. _

Rex Cooper has Frank Foggerty at 
the track and also the well-known
Hottentot. ___„

The popular Alberta owner George 
Addition. h«« hi. okl favontM. Cor 
Boyle and York»hire Reliah. ready to
face the barrier, "•'l __

Amons the Omaha to «
are Leap Frog. Eastern Light. Magby 
and Deceitful Pearl.

What a Race.
A new sprinter, who has gained 

much notoriety at recent r*c« m€*t- 
I)r. Johnson, will perform here, n#
Is a wonderful horse and W •{*• 
up In a race with the sensational Dr 
Corbett. These two •Pri"t.a”. Tj” 
provide one of the greatest thrills the 
wing public in this city has ever 
bad the privilege to witness.

The programme for Saturday is as 
follows , .

First race—One mile and one-six- 
tenth. The oak Bay Handicap 
Puree, 1500. For three-year-olde and
°'second race—At*>ut five forions».
The Willow» Claimln* Vurae, *500.
For three*year-olda and over.

Third race—Six and one-half fur- 
Ions». The Cowrichan Clalmins Puree 
I5M. For eiree-year-olds and over.

Fourth race—About five furlonse.
The Saanich Puree, 1500 For West
ern Canadian bred horaea. three 
year* old and over.

Fifth race—Bix and one half fur
longs. The Gordon Head Claiming 
Purse, 1500. For three-year-olda and

iqerr : 7—;—;-------- — _ . .
Sixth race—One mile and seventy 

yards The James Bay Claiming 
Purse. *500. For three-year-olda and 
over. „

Seventh race—One mile and 
seventy yard» The Bock Bay Claim
ing Purae. *500. For four-year-olda 
and over.

HOW THEY STAND

American League.
0 W.

Hew York ..............
fit. Louis ............................. 47
Detroit ............................... 44
Chicago .............. ................ 4*
Philadelphia ............... 42
Washington .......................17
Boston ......................... . • 12

National League.
w.

New York ...................... M
• 'ir irinati ..........*...............14
Pittsburg .............................■*
Chicago ............. ;................. 4* _
Brooklyn ................... .. 46
fit. Louie ......................... .. <7
Philadelphia* ............. |T
Boston ..........:............... 25

Pacino Coast League.
w.

Man Francisco ................... 71
Harr* men to ...................... 66
Portland .......................... 67
Low Angeles .......................66 I
Vernon ............................... 64 l
Seattle ................................ 61
fiait Lake .......................... 61, I
Oakland ...............................44 i

:&i2
:,\t,

default as they are not able to field 
a team, owing to the school term hav
ing eapired and most of the boys hav
ing-returned to their homes.

The match between Broad Street and 
Hudson's Bay > ester da y was expected 
to prove a clone and interesting tussle, 
but the leaders had no trouble whatever 
in winning The batting and bowling 
strength or the champions was too much.

Heine*»ey Sewled Well.
In face of Helnekey'a trundling the 

Bay* were quickly duqioeed of Heine- 
key took eight wickets for 21 runs 
w ard was the only batsman to make a 
stand. He got 14 before .he was caught 
out. Only two other batsmen reached 
Rouble figures and the wide was out for

Fletcher rime within one of the Bave* 
total, by hitting freely for 72 At this 
score he was bowled by Ward The 
rest of the side batted fairly well.

fipencer » were scheduled to meet fit. 
Aldan's yesterday, but the match was 
called off owing to the schoolboys being
enable-to field a team ------- # ' - —

Yesterday s score follows:
Hudson's Bay.

llafd. c Hole, b Helnekey.................24
Spark. lbw. b Helnekey 1'
\ «-trail, c Donaldson, b Helnekey .. 14 
Shrimpton. c Bartholomew, b Heine-
fil-eaa. b Helnekey .... ’ !’ !... '. *.. * 0
Ackroyd b Helnekey ........................... 6
Haines, lbw, b Helnekey ..................... ©
uurrant. b Helnekey ............................  C
Rose, b Fletcher ...................................... “.1
Puke». run out ...........................
Linder, not out ...........................

To-night the amateur league offi
cials expect that every ball flan IB 
the city w»l make their way to thd 
Stadium to witness the battle be
tween the Ragles and the C. P. R. for 
supremacy lit the race for the chant 
pionehlp. The game will have a de
cided effect on the league standing.

At present the railroaders are the 
top doge, leading by half a gams 
over the Eagles Should the rail- 
way men win in this evening's fusel* 
they will cinch the championship, as 
this la their last schedule gems with 
the feathered tribe. However. If the 
lodgemen turn the trick it will create 
a tie between the two teams, and 
will force the C P.'s to win both their 
games against the Mechanics, while 
th# feathered folk will only have to 
win their one game from the spark 
plugs, to tie up the league and neces
sitate a play-off.

Eagles Have Edge.
These teams have met In seven 

battles and the Eagles have the edge 
by one game. The odds are with th* 

P. R. team in to-night's game, 
however, but it is not expected that 
there will be much between the teams 
at the finish. Both teams will have 
out their strongest line-ups. and the 

P. R. with their reliable first base
man. Haley Jackson, back in the 
game, and the home-run king hopes 
to pole one over the fence.

?<* y«*t known what hurlera 
wjji be on the mound, but it is most 
likely that Norm Forbes, the star 
chucker of the C. P. R. will do his 
stuff for the railroaders, while "Red" 
McDonald, the classv twirler of the 
Eagles. Will be in the box for them.

4/ both these pitchers are In the 
regular form the game Is sure to 
turn Into a pitcher's duel, and will 
make both teams step at a hard pace 
to get their hits and win

Allie McGregor will handle the In
dicator, and will call the game at 
6 SO oclock sharp

Line-Ups.
The teams will line-up as follows:
Eatlee—McGinnis, t.: McDonald, 

p : J. Cummins, lb.; Rlchdsle, lb.: 
Dunn, as.; F Moore. 9b,: Porter, c.f.; 
Mulcahy, If.; H. Cummins, r.f.

C. P R-—Minnie, c.; Forbes, p.; 
Jackson, lb.; F Campbell. 2b.; H. 
Copes, ij.; P. Qravelin, 6b : Web- 
eter. c.f.; R. Capas. Lf.; Whyte, r.f.; 
XL Campbell, utility. ___ ____ _

SASKATOON DERBY IS
WON BY WALTERINA

Mrs. Criqni Bosses Hubby Even in Ring

When Eugene Criqul, featherweight champion of the world, enters the 
ring to-night to meet Johnny Dundee, he will have as his chief second hie 
own beloved wife. Mrs. Criqul will tell her hubby Just how and when to 
put over his sleeping punch. She told Gene how to get Johnny Kilbane. 
Mrs. Criqul does not believe In trusting the duties of second to others, and 
she has had à lot to do with Gene's success In the ring. Mr and Mrs Criqul 
Will have a lot of fans pulling for them to-night.

Total ..................................
Broad Street.

Wilkinson, b Haines ............................ 0
-Smith, c Speak, b Ward ....................  26
Bartholomew, b Verrai! ..................... in
Fletcher, b Ward . .............................. 72
Helnekey. b Ackroyd ........................... 3
Guainton. h Ackroyd'..!..................... 9
Hayward, b Verrai! ............................. 16
HsüL c and b Verrait ... .;r7.-.....vr. -g
I«oraldeon. b Ward ..................... . 4
Freeman, b Ward ..................................  «
I,f>'*tras °Ut ................................ •

Saskatoon. Bask . July 24 —Wnlter- 
Ina carried off the Saskatoon derby, 
feature event on Wednesdays horse 
racing card at the exhibition. The 
mutuels were played heavy on this 

6 : race, but the winner was well back- 
l I sd and no high prices were paid.

11 | The harness race went Into four 
*71 heats with Rock wood Hal winning 
71 out in the extra dash. There was 

considerable trouble in the run off. 
and the judges warned the drivers of 
Toy Cross. 11*1 M. and Rock wood 
Hal for slow scoring. A substitute 
driver was called in to pilot the lat
ter horse in the heat, while the 
owner was disciplined by the offi
cials for trying to withdraw her 
horse from the race.

..154

V0SHELL CREATES BIG 
SURPRISE ON COURT

Nt* York. July il.-B. Howard 
Voehell, of Brooklyn, scored the sur
prise of the Metropolitan grass 
championship on the course of the 
Crescent Athletic Club yesterday 
when he beat Harvey Hnodgrasa, of 
Los Angeles, In straight sets 6-4» 4-2. 
The speedy defeat of Snodgrass was 
regarded as a remarkable upset. The 
Brooklyn Player volleyed from all 
parts of the court scoring many

T1DLEN CONTINUES ON J 
WAY TO SOUTHERN TITLE
Log Angeles, July 16.—William T. 

Tilden II., national tennis champion, 
continued on the way to the final# of 
the men s singles event of the South
ern California championship tourna 
ment at the Los Angeles Tennis 
Club yesterday by defeating Craig 
Biddle. Philadelphia youth. 6-1. «-1.

Total ....................................
Bowling Analysis.

Hudson s Bay's Innings— O W R
Fletcher ........ ............"... g j 20
Helnekey ................................  4.6 8 21
Quaint on ..............................  4 0 S

Broad Street a inning»— O. W R
V’rrall................. !.......... .. 8 3 88
F peak ...................................... 10»
Afkroyg ..................................... 1 „
*»rd ...................................... 6.1 4 42

PIRATES WILL MEET
STAR JUNIOR TEAM

A good game Is scheduled for to- 
morrow evening at Cent nil Park, when 
th# All-Stars of the Junior League 
stack up against the Pirates, junior 
champions of Victoria The game is 
being put oh in an endeavor to raise 
medals*** funde to bujr the Pirates some 

The Pirates have a very good team 
and made a splendid showing this sea
son They fought their way right 
through the league without meeting a 
d*f**t- F«»r their good showing they 
deserve some token of reward, and 
evsnrbody is expected to turn out to 
contribute In their behalf 

IT»# following Pirates will be on hand: 
M« Kens le, McEwtn, Kay. DArcy, 
Thomas Bates. Mines, Blgham. Walker 
Gandy. Harper and Cameron.

Criqui Defending Title 
Against Dundee To-night

'Yankees Gain 
Another Game 

On Cleveland
Dugan’s Hit Beat Athletics; 

Ruth Passed Three Times; 
Pirates Move Up

New York. July 26 -The Yankees put 
still another step between themselves 
and Cleveland, their nearest rivals, 
when Dugan's hit in the ninth Innlpg 
In Philadelphia yesterday drove In the 
winning run and the game ended 6-4. 
Babe Ruth was purposely passed three 
times, bringing hla total i*asses this 
season to 10».

The Cincinnati Reds lost their game 
to the Brooklyn Robins, 6-1, and the 
Pirates, who defeated Boston twice, 
joined them In second place 

The llrowns and the Indians took 1 
run apiece in the fifth a id sixth inn
ings and then neither scored until fit. 
Louis, with two out, succeeded In get
ting a run in the eleventh, winning 8-2 

I>etrqit took another tumble out of 
Chicago White Sox by . 6-1.

American League.
At Philadelphia— R H. R.

New York ................  § g
Philadelphia ...........   4 8 I
„ Batterk-s—fihawkey and Kçhang;
Hasty Heimach and Perkins.

At f’htcago— R. H. E
Detroit .............................;.........« 11
Chicago ......................................  2 8

Batteries—I>aus* and Baasler; Cven- 
groe. Thurston and fichalk.

At Ft. Louts— R H. E
Cleveland ..................................  2 7 0
fit. Louis .................................. 3 12 j

Bat t er le*—Cqvelesk I* and O’Neill
Danf'ii th and Fevereid 

Washington - Boston game postponed.
National League.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Brooklyn .........   4 10
Cincinnati .............................. 8 7

Batteries—Vance and Smith; Luque 
and Hargrave.

At Pittsburg First— R. H. E.
Boston .............  2 8 1

U 1

New York. July 26—Eugene 
Criqui. French holder of the world's 
featherweight boxing crown, and 
Johnny Dundee, hie Italian-American 
challenger, were pronounced to-day 
to be ready and fit for their match 
to-night at the Polo ground».

Both boxers were well under the 
126 pound limit to-day. Dundee 
scaling 114% after a light workout 
and Criqul weighing % pound leas.

Boxing followers anticipate to
night one of the keenest title fights 
of a season that already has wit
nessed a half dozen championship 
contests.

Dundee Slight Favorite.
Dundee has been 11 slight favorite 

among the experts but the Fr« m li
man. who demonstrated his speed 
and punching ability in knocking 
out Johnny Kilbane and annexing 
th# title nearly fw<> môhThl ago, his 
many ardent backers.

The advance sale reached $100,000. 
yesterday, according to promoters," 
who ahnouficed they expected to ex
ceed $150,000 by to-night. Arrange

ments have been made to handle a 
crowd of 65,000.

Both Confident,
Criqui says: “I think 1 will win In 

10 rounds. I will take no chances 
on a decision but will win by a 
knockout. I never felt batter or stronger’

Dundee says: "I will be at Criqul. 
No man my weight can win from me. 
I was never better, faster or stronger.
I will not say what I am going to 
do to. Criqui. or what round I will 
stop him In. but I will say 1 will beat 
hltn. 1 noter had more confidence.”

Parie Is Excited.
. Paris, July 24»—The result of the 

world's featherweight championship 
battle between Johnny Dundee and 
Eugene Criqul Is awaited by Paris
iens and throughout France with 
almost as much excitement as was 
that of the Dempsey-Carpentier con- 1 
test.

h»ve gone to much effort 
to show why CHqul should retain the 
title he won from Johnny Kilbane. j 
although after their experience with 
Carpentier the same experts are j 
more cautious In their prognostics- i 
lions.

Pittsburg ................................... 10
Batteries—Miller and Agne 

and Schmidt.
Second game— R. H. E.

Boston ........................................ 1 » 1
Pittsburg ................................... l© 16 l

Batteries—McNamara and Agne’ 
Morns and Schmidt

Pacific Csaet League.
At Los Angeles: First— R H

Oakland ........................    I »
Los Angeles ................ » I» »

Batteries—Krause. Wells. Ariett and 
Read; Hughes and Baldwin.

Second game— R. H
Oakland ......................................... » 10
Los Angeles ....................  6 •

Batteries — Kr»mer and Bal
Walker. Robertson and Byler.

At San Francisco— R. H.
Vernon ..........................   6 ll
San Francisco ............ ......2 7

Batteries—Alton and D Murphy; Me- 
Wseney, Courtney and Yells.

At Portland— R H R
Seattle ................... ...................  16 2
Portland ....................................  6 16 I

Batteries—Blake and Tobin ; fichroedei 
and Onslow

Sacramento-Salt Lake game post
poned, rain.

International League.
Rochester, t: Toronto. 4 
Buffalo, 6; Syracuse, 6.
Jersey City. 6; Reading. 4.
Baltimore, 4; Newark. 2.

American Association. 
Milwaukee. 6: Louisville. 10. 
Minneapolis. 6; Columbus. S.
St. Paul. »; Toledo, 2
Kansas City. 11; Indianapolis, 10.

Western League.
At fit. Joseph 2-2; Denver S-S.
At Oklahoma City ?-»; Sioux City 

4-4. p
At Wichita 6-6: Omaha 4-4. (first 

game 10 Innings.)
At Tulsa 6; Dee MolnOs 7.

New York, July S'..—Gens Tunney. 
United States light heavyweight 
champion, has been matched with 
Dan O'Dowd, of Roeton for a 12- 
round contest Tuesday night. Tun
ney a title will be at stake as both 
have deposited forfeits to make 175 
pounds ringside.

FISH ARE RUNNING 
GOOD AT BRENTWOOD 

AGAIN^FINE CATCHES
Fishing at Brentwoed has been 

•• good the last few days that 
Alderman Andre* took the trou
ble to tsiaphon# The Times this 
morning to 1st them in on a feed 
thing. The alderman said that en 
Tuesday A. $. Denny, ef this city, 
caught six fish and thirteen yes
terday. The fish varied in weight 
from sight to sixteen pounds and 
included cohoes end springa 

Many other fishermen had 
good luck. Mr. Denny was using 
â No. 6 Superior Spoon.

TWO VICTORIANS ARE 
BEATEN ON Mil

Gordon and Cabeldu Defeated 
in B. C. Tennis Match; 

Mies Leeming Wins
Vancouver. July $4—Choice for 

premier honor* in the men's singles 
of the British Columbia Mainland 
tennis championships, began to nar
row down to Irving Weinstein, of 
Ban Francisco, and O. H. Peers, of 
Vancouver, when yesterday's fourth 
round - was finished Wetnstehl dis
posed #f Smith, of Tacoma, and 
Rhodes, of Vancouver, during the 
day. Armand Marion, another out
standing United States star, lost in 
■traight sets to Peers, after winning 
his morning game with Cabeldu. of 
Victoria. Miller, of Seattle also was 
eliminated.

Gordon, of Viet oris, lost to Peers, 
of Vancouver. L fit. K. Verley did 
not compete yesterday. Laizure and 
Burr, th* crack United States pair, 
advanced another round In the men's 
doubles, defeating Muir and Nixon, 
of Vancouver. Qf the visitors Gal
lery and Smith and Verley and Bou
cher won their matches in the 
doubles.

Marlon, of Beatle. had little dif
ficulty in disposing of Cabledu. of 
Victoria, 6-1, 6-1. his cross-court 
driving being a feature of the match. 
McGill's accurate baseline work beat 
Lacey, 6-2. 6-4.

A Victory for Marjorie.
Miss Looming, of Victoria, dis

posed of Mrs. Lyall. Okanagan cham
pion, in short order, winning 6-1, 
6-S.

The results were:
Men's Singles, fourth round— 

Marion. Seattle, beat Cabledu. Vic
toria. 6-1, 6-0; Miller beat Eddy, 

I. 6-1; Weinstein beet Smith, 6-4.

Jack’s Share 
May Be Cold 

Half Million
Dempsey Sure of a Plum in 

Fight With Firpo, Who 
May Get $100,000

Ju|x 1».—Jack Dempsey, 
world» Heavyweight champion, and 
Tron Klr|M' hla , hallen«er

. An»'"tlne. have been 
•L.-, * u’l*‘ hont. probably in
September, at a site within or clow 
to New York.

Promoter Tex Richard, of this city.
J*u y,e,rrday that ar-

[ L-h d hren vlgned by Firpo aed 
i; Ï the Champion's man
ager, but he declared the data and 

wer® “till a matter of uncer-

Rickard has guaranteed 
£lL1*r2i?hler Fan. not disclosed but 
When Fîrpo came hack to the United 
States laat March for a aerlea at 
matches under the promoter’s sus* 
S|S"! *h* flr"' "r which waa with 
Bill Brennan, the Argentina boxer 

waa promised «îee.OOO In the event 
he gained a title bout with Dempsey. 
The champion s end. It was figured, 
prohahlypwill be cloee to 1500.000.

Firpo left late yesterday to fulfill 
several .engagements In the Middle

:e
Entry List Has Grown to 

Forty-Six; Number of Fait 
Vancouverites Entered

J b* h,M «o-morrnw night! 
«.ted"0* t0-n,,ht ** Previously

t.rd»! «reived yea-
--- up"?: 

no, ^e untn'nooV'on^5'riday'an R 
ri,7Yr,',ed th*‘ «• number'nf’enT

tries Will go over the fifty mark.
Mainland Entrants

The Vancouver entries include 
rirepHonally f,„ rMera âmonî

them: David t ook., last year *
Den°altth Pr?'ince Hoad fisce^Don fiuthrrland. winner of the Prol
Mnce race-this year: O 8 Ttmmrx ...

-----------  of Hollywood. | "TjV * rjder, who is going
6-*. 6JL; Boucher beet Laing. «-4. ; Jfrwf: B. Lambert artd Tom Eiliîon* 
6-4; Weinstein beat Rhodes. 6-6. Sutherland Is a Class R man nn!i kl

6.2; McGill beet 
Green beat Munro, 
Clark beet Gallery.

7-&.
t-t. r-4; 
1-4. 6-4;

IMS BEEN EXTENDED
League Will Halt on August 

10; Native Sons Clash With 
Sidney Friday Night

lMt “tsbi at the T. M. C. A. ef the ex*-c-utive of the 
"Whull L«,„ j, wa. d«-

Ç** *•< which will gjv^> every ream. » 
h<^* up, w)th Che„,thr*e 

U f^ur Utyiee during, the 
•r*aon. The extension will mean that
four more game» will have to be 
played In order to wind qp the eche- 
jjule- These game» will be as fol-

Bidney va. E.O.C.
SpcnceFe y». Hudson's Hay. 
Hudson's Ray ve. 8.0 C.
Hudson’s Bay vs. Sidney.
The next league game will tw ea 

Friday night, when the NaUre Bone
•-------- .Ç----- . Will Journey out to Kidney to clash

Phil Brttene. formerly of the Uni- . with the euhurhen nine. If the Bona 
«rally. Ot California, defeated Mlle» win It will mean that they have the 
(strike. «-«, «-*. Ik. I league cinched.

American Golfers Have Poor Success on British Links
• * • * • • .. • • • • , • • e * # .# • # s s e

Only One Amateur and Two Pros Have Gained Titles
The attempt of the Americans to 

storm the dizzy heights of British 
golfdom and revise the history of 
the royal and ancient game for 1*2$ 
followed calmly and rather unex 
pectantly In the footsteps of their 
predecessors.

The pick of the champions of the 
United States, amateurs and profes
sionals alike, dropped by the way- 
side, soifie pushing tfoe English to 
the limit while others of uncanny 
skill failed even to qualify for the 
Anglo crown.

Only once in the course of the 
British amateur event has America 
scored. And that was in the past 
forgotten history of 1*04. when Wal
ter J. Travis pleasantly surprised 
America’s linksmu-n Ten Yankee 
title holders have gone down t$ de
feat since then.

And Sams at Troon!
The professional field has been 

more fortunate than the amateur, 
having cnfried the bloomin’ mug 
away on two distinct occasions. Once 
by Jock Hutchison’s rare accuracy 
and again when Hagen’s driver car
ried the water hazard of the Atlantlê 
to the Yankee green.

The recent play for the British 
classic seems to have been the most 
disastrous, Sweetaer, American ama
teur title holder, and Robert Gard 
ner, who took Cyril Tolly to thé 17th 
hole, in 1126. were both thrown out 
at the start at Daal, failing to
qualify.

The snip# happened to Ametlcâ» 
best to the professional , event at 
Troon, Scotland. Gene Sara sen, 
Amerlcan open champion, pro golfing 
champ and holder of the world’s un
official title, failed to come out of the 
qualifying round#, “L*ns“ Jim 
Barnes, former holder of the Ameri
can title, suffered likewise.

Invariably the records will show 
that the champions of this country 
have put themselves out of the run
ning long before the opening of the 
final barrage. The amateur king. 
Jerome Travers, eased himself out of 
the opening rounds, once in 1904 and

H»;

Sol QkROUtl 
soe«io -elm 
“to TUt. 5Tta 
Mot* IU THE 
1010 WTi»M 
AKAHlUR

_J o

Jtm -Bsoe«T»e« Anesic-»
euoKtRs.0 kmseLF

OU EU0U«H LIUKS

again in 1914. The following year
fcw the failure of Fran «la Ouimet 

Hagen Only One.
Chick Evans reached the third 

round in the amateur classic in 1921 
but 16 years before got up as far as 
the fifth stanza.

Jess Guilford, the gifted amateur 
champion from Boston, sunk to the 
bottom !» the first round in 1111 at

. Itol _________
A*i*tcAk> open 
CHAH* FAILED 
*tb ODAUP* IB 
the eecewT

opsu

Rhodes.
6-4; Cardlnall beat Jones, 6-1. 
Leslie beat Ryail. 2-4. 6-1. 6-S; G. 
H. Peers beat Marion. 6-1. 6-2; W. 
J. Peers befit Gordon. $-1. 6-1.

Women's Singles, fourth round— 
Miss Fraser beat Mies Kloepfer, $-2, 
6-6; Miss M Learning beat Mrs 
Lyall, 6-1. 6-S; Miss Elliott beat 
Mrs Smith 6-1, 6-4; Mrs. Milne 
beat Mrs. Broome. 6-1, 6-1; Miss 
Gillespie beat Miss Harper. 6-1. 6-4.

CANADIAN AND JAP 
DAVIS CUP TEAMS TO 

MEET THIS AFTERNOON
Môntreal. July 26—Fine cool 

weather was forecast to-day for the 
first day of the Japanese-Canadian 
Davis Cup matches, the opening 
games being played on the courts of 
the Mount Royal Tennis Club hers 
this afternoon.

A match between Gerald Crocker, 
McGill University star and Quebec 
amateur champion, and Zenzo Shim- 
tdzu. captain of the Japanese team, 
will open proceedings at 2.10 this 
afternoon. At 5.30 Leo Rennie of 
Toronto, singles champion of Canada, 
plays Fukuda, Junior member of the 
Japanese trio.

n>«' B man «ni, h*1 *r**1 ,,‘l of —-“-nulhe woo th# Province race tme 
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min 'ah' lhe three new.
man .will be on the job. Fox Pathn 
and the International.

At the conclusion of the race the 
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me winner.

SWEETSER AND EVANS 
PLAYING NICE GOLF 
IN WESTERN AMATEUR

Cleveland. Jq
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the hands of Cyril Tolly.' Ouimet
lasted till the second round. Gard

ner followed the famous Toffy, hut 
failed In the supreme effort, coming 
nesrer than any of the boys Id 
duplicating Trerts* fie»Fdf ye#jr» ago.

Of the school ef pro#, Hagen took 
his hint drive ft>r the favored ctlp 
ih ItSO. finishing in the 56th place. 
He won the cup In 1922. But he 
Just did qualify for the finals a few 
weeks ago

FENCING TEAM WINS

Birmingham, July 26.—The United 
States fencing team yesterday ad 
va need Ha aggregate score to thirty- 
four bouts to fourteen over North 
England swordsmen by winning the 
epee contest ten an<T a half bouts to 
five and a half, and also the sabre 
contest by thirteen bouts to three.

SINGLE MEN SCORE
WIN OVER BENEDICTS

An exciting game was played at 
the Central Park yesterday after
noon between the married and single 
men of Spencer’s The final score 
stood 24-lv in favor of the latter.

Sid Thompson, en the wound for 
the benedicts, pitched a good brand 
of ball but numerous errors by hie 
teammate* caused his defeat. By 
the time that the nine frames had 
been, fought out the married men 
were all in and It will take a good 
few Weeks before the stiffness and 
soreness Is worked out of their 
limbs.

The batteries were as follows: 
Married men -Thompson and Nez. 
Single men—Hallter and Donaldson.

Hie BEST SHAVE.

An English tourist arrived Nie Satur
day evening at a small hotel In an out
lying part <»f Scotland Next morning 
* asked the hotel-Y **~

I" • (nui mmib ' »•»
I-keeper for the I 

shaving saloon. He Was told that the 
hotel had,he eheh accessory, and that 
if be wanted a shave, .and rmild not do 
it himself, he should step over the way l 
to the.. blacksmith'a. this be dkL I

a.T The .btat-fremuh conducted him into, 
the smithy, told him to alt down on 

■ ' dhe- anvil, add then fastened an tot* 
v irnifAome leather apron under his

] The unconventional barber's next opfr

üly **—Two fast eight
een-hole rounds of match play yea- 

reduced the contestants for 
the Western amateur golf champlon- 
ÎKR lo •ighteen players. Including
Chick” Evans, of Chicago, defend

ing champion, who will meet Fred 
Lamprecht, of C!ex*elahd. In the third 
round, and Jesse SWeetscr. of New 
York, national amateur champion, 
whs will cross clubs with Dexter 
Cummings, of Chicago.

Three extra hole matches featured 
yeàterday’s play. Cummings winning 
at twenty holes from Haroltf Weber, 
of Chicago while in the afternoo» 
Clarenee M elf required twenty hole# 
to down John G Anderson, of New 
York, and Joe Well*, of East Liver- 
iXtol. Ohio, took nineteen hole* t» 
eliminate Rdflle Held, of St. Louia 
tranamleelsslppl champion.

Evans played the best golf of th» 
thirty-two men who started. He 
brassed out In thirty-four, two under 
par. doing perfectly. In the remain
ing five holes he needed to «Meat 
James War. of Kansas, five and four. 
In the afternoon Evàne defeated Ells
worth Augustus, the phenomenal 
driver, of Cleveland, six and five.

HELEN WILLS BEAT
ANOTHER NET STAR

fly#, M* Y.. July 21.—Mies Helen 
Wills, of Berkeley. Cal., took another 
step forward III the New York State 
womens tenfilt championship yester
day at ike Westchester-Hiltmore 
Country- Club, eliminating Mrs. Ed* 
ward Raymond, of Halted ale. Y Y- 
In the fourth round. 6-1. 6-1. and 
entering the semi-finals.

at Ion was to spit vigorously on a piece
of pale yellow soap, which, with the aid
of a shaving brush, he worked into a 
beautiful lather fcfid applied to the 
tourist’s face.
mi?8FitRMmtih2a
life but, not relishing the manner in
which the lather wa* manufactured 
asked the blacksmith If he always spat 
on the swap *

"Ocb. naw.” Vplted that worthy; 
’’ye're a bit o’ a stranger, but If It’s ony- 
buddy I ban. 1 Jtat aplt on their face."

GOOD, CLEAN

Delivered In the City

Phobg 298

The Mem-Wàittington 
. Lumber Co.

334753
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MTABLDUSD 188#

Ladies* short lines to I* Parisienne
Pumps. All sizes in the lot, in Patent,
Satin and Kid.

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
649 YATES ST. PHONE 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

BICYCLE SALE
Bells, English ............35# Chains   ...$1.75
Long Rubber Grips, 45# Pedals, pair .......... $1.50
Outer Covers ........ $1.95 Pumps  50#

Victory Cycle Works
681 Johnson Street. Phone 736.

Four Doors Below Government Street.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
617-SIS View Street

SPICES

-The name is the mano."

Property CAN 
Be Sold
Put It in repair and It will sell. 
We ran provide the necewry 
tomber, then a coat of peint will 
Brush the Job. See us Co-dag.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO., LTD.

Feet ef Discovery »t. Phene TWO

PROTEST LOTUS
Greek Women Being Perse

cuted By “Zealots of 
Christ"

Athens. July 26.—The women of 
Athene are Indignent at the assaults 
of a gang of men who style them
selves "The Zealots of Christ."

These men have declared war 
against what they call “ the corrup
tion of public morals.” and in the 
daytime attadlt women with low- 
r.ecked dreesee or bare arms, daub
ing the exposed parts with tar and 
afterward* ruthlng the women’s 
dresses with the same substance.

The 1‘Zealots” are undeterred by 
the severe drubbings which nave 
been administered to many of them 
by the women's male escorte and 
members of the public. The leader 
of the gang le a Piraeus grocer.

NEWS IN BRIEF

SELECTED PIR

Millwood $3.50 S'
In S-Cord !x»ta

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO., 
largest Dealer In Virtorts.

Phene rn. Mt Vetee At.

The ex-servies patiente, inmates ef 
the local hospitals, were visited by 
the *tek committee of the local cot#- 
tnând of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans yesterday afternoon. The 
visitors found the patients cheerful 
and the doctors well satisfied with 
the progress made.

Speeches by Men. S. F. Tolmie,
M P.. W. J. Bowser. K. C.. and R. 
W. Maitland, president of the Pro
wl notai-Liberal Conservative Asso
ciation of Vancouver will be made at 
the Liberal-Coneervailve picnic to be 
held August • on the Willows Beach, 
oak Bay. Reports of sub-commit
tees were preeented at a meeting Held 
last night. Bporte wlU be held from 
2 o'clock to • o’clock followed by a 
supper, after which the speeches will 
be heard.

A report as received at the meet
ing of the City School Board last 
evening from the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee, covering work 
which 1* to be done during the Sum
mer holidays. A plumbing contract 
for work at .the Boys' Central School 
was let to the lowest tenderer. Do
minion Plumbing Company, for the 
sum of llll. The tender for wood 
work on the new toilets at North 

JVhrd School was let to Mr. Dryadale 
Tor $83.06.

M. B. Jackson K. C., chairman of 
the Game Board, who ha* returned 
from making a tour of the forty 
square mllea set aside as a reserva
tion for the elk herds north of Cow- 
ichan Lake- reports the location Ideal 
for the purpose of protecting game. 
The Vancouver Island elk ire among 
the few herds atill In existence, and 
It may be necessary to make ex
tensions to the reservation properly 
to protect them. There are about 
three hundred head at the reserva
tion.

Fines of |25 for exceeding the
speed limit on the East Saanich 
Road were paid yesterday In the 
Saanich Police Court by Dr. E. G. 
Whltehouse and Messrs. Aikman. 
Edwin Newman and K. Fleah. Ken
neth Cummings was fined $20 for 
driving a motor car over wooded 
country at a greater speed than fif
teen mllea an hour. Thoroae Price 
was fined $10 for driving to the com
mon danger. John J. Young was 
fined $6 for building a house without 
the neceseary permit. J. F. Seabrook 
and W. Co*ley were fined $6 for 
driving car* without tail-light*

R. Fullerton Paid a Graceful Com-'
pi mien t to the disabled veterans who 
are at present undergoing treatment 
ill the local hospitals when he ex
tended to them an Invitation to bf 
present at the race meeting to be 
held at Willows Track on Monday 
aiuruuon next. The vomplimef.iai> 
admission cards will be distributed 
by Secretary A. C. Howard of use 
(.rami Aim) of United veterans. w««o 
sake that all inmatee of the hospitals 
who are able to avail themeelvee of 
Mr. Fullerton's kindness eend their 
names in to him at the headquarter» 
of the Grand Army a* aoon as pvs- 
siMe.-

KINDLING
WOOD
Tli. Summer fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Pboee IT 2224 Oor.mment SI.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy. Teaming <4 Event 
Inscription a Specialty

Phones 24$. 24$

Hege»ge Checked and Xtored
Exprès»—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil eerïi.-e Complaint! kill bê dealt 
with without delay 

727 Cormorant Street Victoria 
Motor Trucks— Dellveriee

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

SEE US 
ABOUT 
THAT

ELECTRIC
RANGE

HAWKINS â HAYWARD
Electric»! Quality and Bervlee

■teres

1166*1607 Deuplee Street 

Phenes 642 26(7 

* --------------

/

HELLO, BILL!
we're just off to Qtiellrum Beerk": we‘*n every week-ond nAw w* 
heve our new "Model ft" Overlend, It's ee rettelrte end .eenemleel, 
Oee, I wish.your Ded would buy etc, ee that you could come along: 
the swlmmlngtf greet.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
BrougVton Street Fbone #87, Victoria, B. 0

Phene 1018, Oak say Branch

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
On Saturday Mr. Harry Charles- 

worth, Mr. O. A. Perguaaon and Miss 
M. M. McKllllcan are leaving as 
delegatee from British Columbia to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation to be 
held in Montreal.

o o o
Mr. Walton Gilbert, of Pasadena, 

Cal., eon of Mr. Juatln Gilbert, of Vic
toria, haa recently graduated In me
chanical science at the Southern Cali
fornia Institute of Technology, and 
has accepted a position with a big 
engineering firm In Mexico. Mr. Wal-' 
ton Gilbert, who passed hie boyhood 
Ig Victoria and received hla early 
education here, served with much 
distinction overseas In the Hying 
Qerpa He renewed hie acquaintance 
with many old friend» when he spent 
the long vacation here laat Summer, 

o o o
Rev. Dr. Keler, of Robert eon 

Church. Vancouver, ia to preach in 
tit. Paul'» Presbyterian Church dur
ing the month of August. Dr. Eeler 
le well known In Victoria, as be has 
hpoken in a number of the churches 
here. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. E. William», accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs Harries, of 
Jackson Avenue, left by the Belling
ham ferry thle morning for a short 
holiday tour. o o o

Mr. W. J. Bainbridge. of Barnard 
Castle, Durham. England, la visiting 
Victoria, the guest of his nephew. Mr. 
R. A Bainbridge. Marlborough St.

O o o
* Mr* E Parnell has returned to 

Victoria after a visit to Halcyon Hot 
Spring*

o o o
OBEYED ORDERS.

Murphy, a new cavalry recurlt, 
was given one of the worst horses In 
the troop.

“Remember." said the sergeant, 
“no one Is allowed to dismount with
out order»"

Murphy was no sooner in the sad
dle than the horee kicked and Mur» 
phy went over is head.

"Murphy,” yelled the sergeant, 
when he discovered him lying, breath
less on the ground, "you dismount
ed:"

"I did.”
"Did you have orders?"
“1 did." ...... ..
"From headquarters?"
“No. sot; from hindquarters."

—Tit-Bit.a

IN BUSINESS WOBLO
Frank Sehl Addresses Ro 

tarians, and Urges Nobler 
Sentiments

Frank J. 8ehl, of the local Rotary 
Club, «poke to-day to the luncheon 
gathering of members In the Cham
ber of Commerce rooms on the sub
ject of "The Rogues’ Gallery- in Busi
ness,’ 'and pointed out to the assem
bly that it was the duty of every man 
In the professional world to wSleh 
hla own actions that they should be 
kept clean and Incorrputlble In 
every way. It was for the Rotarians. 
particularly, to remember to be fair 
and honest In business relatione, for 
It was a part of the slogan of the 
club and generally a byword of the 
British peot.lv to play ftür” in the 
true eenee of the word.

The things which the so-called 
business rogue was guilty of might 
be any or all of the following, eo 
stated Mr. Sehl, '‘Inefficiency, waste, 
lack of concern for modern methods., 
lack of Co-operation or mlsunder-' 
•tanding with employer» or employ
er." Rotary International, the speak
er stated, wae endeavoring to bring 
notice to thlp state of affaira In the 
business world, and Was endeavoring 
to remedy It, calling tor the nqtlce of 
its members the fact that II might 
be one of them who wae an offender. 
The International body has taken the 
recognised opportunity In standing 
for clean business principles among 
the British speaking people of the 
world.

“If any man would be g ruler 
among men. let him b« a servant to 
all.*’ so quoted Mr Behl in driving 
home the arguments of his address. 
That local Rotarians were In agree
ment with his opinions and those of 
the Rhtary international was evinced 
by the vociferous applause which 
erected the speaker at the conclu

sion of the address.
F *7-4 booming Picola

The member* were reminded of the 
Rotary plcniç. to be held at Rotary 
Point. EequlmalL August 16. Every 
member, was cordially Invited to 
bring hi* family or his friends, pro
vided he i.aid a nominal fee towards 
the expense account which would be 
Incurred through the activities of the 
body socially on thle occaàloe.

That Rotarians must do some
thing to help local boy* in gaining 
positions which, will make them self- 
supporting and which may he pleas
ing work for the youth of the city, 
was a matter which was considered 
by the members. It was decided that 
action should be taken along these 
lines, for It would mean the develop
ment- of the community, and the 
country as a whole. Iror this the 
Rotary Club ha* Ita being, and for 
such projects as thla the members are 
particularly keen to give aid.

The Arlon Club concert at the 
Parliament buildings will he held 
July 11. next Tuesday, and member» 
of the club volunteered to teke up a 
collection at this affair. Announce
ments will be made In this connec
tion at the concert, which begins at 
* 30 p. m.

Blue-jay
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-fur- Stops the pain in
stantly. Tnen tht corn loosens : 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. Trie 
action ll the same.

At year druggist

papers * presented at the convention 
wll! be placed in the Dominion ar
chive» for future reference.

Beside» Lord Lovat addresses were 
given by .representative* of nearly 
every British possession In the world. 
Including the United Kingdom, Tndta. 
OMWla . <N>w .Zealaod. AWdfiSUéb. 
flouth Africa. Ireland. The Cdtofiiaf 
Office, Soylll Africa, Eait Africa. 
Malay States. Ceyl.on and British 
Guinea.

Lunshsen.
Delegate» to the convention were 

gueete at a luncheon where Lleut- 
Col. L. O. Courthope. M.P.. pointed 
out the nekde of belter education on 
foreat protect low. The two greatest 
hinderancee to the preservation of 
ioreata were Ignorance ami Indiffer
ence. Having spoken of Ignorance 
In high place*, he eald he wanted, 
aa far as Canada was concerned, to 
congratulate it oh having a premier 
and other public men who were so 
much Interested in the matter of 
forestry resources, t,

OF DELEGATES
Premier King Host to Empire 

Forestry Men In Ottawa
Ottawa. July 21. Canadian Press) 

—A dinner In honor of Lord I»vat 
and other delegate* attending the 
British Empire Forestry Conference 
was given by Premier King at hla 
residence. Laurier House, last night 
The guests Included the following 
members of the conference: Lord 
Lovat, chairman of the- conference; 
Sir Jam»-» Calder, Lieut.-Colonel G. 
L. Courthope. M.P.. chairman of the 
British Empire Korea try Association ; 
Owen Jones, chairman of the foreat 
commission of Victoria, Australia; 
Professor R. 8. Troup, ot Oxford 
University; Captain McIntosh, Direc
tor of Htate Forest», New Zealand; 
C. E. Legal, Chief Conservator of 
Forests. South Africa; O. C. Trevor. 
Official Conservator of Forest». 
United Provinces of India; A. C. 
For bee. Forestry Branch. Dublin; 
Major R. D. Kurd see. Colonial Office. 
London, and E. H. Flnlayeon. Acting 
Director ot Forestry for Canada.

In Empire.
At the session of the convention 

yesterday afternoon Lord Lovat, the 
rbatonan. said one-third ef the 
forests of the world were In the 
British Empire. The tigpber resources 
of the Empire were better known 
now than ever before, but a great 
deal had yet to be learned about the 
annual destruction of forest* through 
consumption, peats and lire.

Tubercular Sufferers Will Be 
Aided By Local Body’s 

Efforts •
At the luncheon of the Rotary Club 

to-day arrangements for the drive 
for fund* for the Tuberculous Clinic 
In thla city w*re discussed. Many 
suggestions were put forward by the 
members of the organization, and 
manv ot them received the support 
of 4he entire membership. It was 
agreed upon that the first thing to 
do In connection with thle drive, was 
to advertise tne project and endeavor 
to arouse public sympathy and iup- 
port, and It la to this end that the 
club members will work In the near 
future and for some time to come.

Probable course*-ef- action which 
will be taken by the club, and which 
were suggested tp-day were surh as 
a lag day. collection boxes to he 
plgced in busineaa houses where the 
greatest number of persona congre
gate. concerts, and other entertain
ments. and literary advertisement in 
the motion picture houses and 
through the pries. All these sug
gestion» Were believed to be very 
feasible

"We are going to get right down 
and organise,” said FhMMrftt Tt~ 
Adam to the aeeembled company ot 
olub member» to-day. "and carry this 
drive to a eueceeaful conclusion We 
have no great amount to collect, and 
with the valuable suggestions which 
have been offered we should be able 
to choose a mode of procedure which 
should culminate In a most satis
factory manner*

The need tor' the support of the 
service clubs of this city and other 
charitably disposed organisations 
and individuals, haa long been felt, 
and the Rotarians feel that they, are 
doing something which will mark 
them as an association which le bene
ficial to the community as a whole, 
and which will allow public opinion 
to lend sympathetic aid to any pro
ject the Rotary here may support or 
originate.

MIL

Sun Life Officials Find Busi
ness Improving

A party of officials of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of Canada 
has arrived Ip thle city to spend a 
few days. All express themselves as 
satisfied that business, condition# thla 
year In Canada are about to show 
a satisfactory Improvement. The 
party of visitors 1* composed of 
James W. Simpson, Superintendent 
of Agencies in - Canada and the 
United States; W. S. Penny. Inspec
tor of Agencies, both of Montreal; 
and Provincial Manager W. W. Hut- 
ion. of.-Vancouver. The former offi
ciais have come to Victoria after a 
trip across Canada and visits to 
every Important city and branch 
office of the company, which la the 
largest life office incorporated in the 
British Empire.

Premiums Paid Well.
Mr. Bimpeon stated to The Times 

this morning that business In the 
East of Canada was very good and 
that. In his own line of work, 
premiums were being better paid 
than they have been previously for 
some year» This should be a. good 
basis by which to judge, he believe*.

Another feature of the coming bet
ter condition# in Canada 1» the fact 
that mechanic» who b»Ve gone across 
the border to work for higher wages 
are now filtering back again and 
taking their old position*. The East, 
said Mr. Bimpson, ia looking to the 
weal for aid in the new year, for the 
crops In the prairie provinces aqd 
in British Columbia are very promis
ing and are the best in many year».

The price on grain may fall slight
ly on account of the supply, but It 
will mean a great amount of money 
coming Into the country and slaying 
here. In the matter of shipping, 
farmers on the prairie* expect to see 

I a large portion of the crop shipped 
! through western centres, and thla 
! will mean better trade conditions In 
I this province, as well as new eleva
tors and general improvement of 
business conditions. The fruit crop 
and the hay field* all appear to be 
well above average in Brltiah Co
lumbia. stated Mr. Himpson.

The party of official* plana to re
turn shortly to th'e mainland, where 
they will proceed by way of Seattle. 
Chicago. Detroit and Toronto, back 
to Montreal.

Rome interesting figure* were 
given out by the official* to-day, one 
of the n\o*t astounding sets being 
the $1 oo.ooo that the company earned 
dally. Ninety-five per cent of all 
profits of the concern go to the policy 
holders, although the" Government 
only demands that »0 per cent of 
these go out to the insured persona 
of the world, who are associated with 
the company.

OBITUARY RECORD
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FOR CONVENTION
City Asked to Make Auto

mobile Building at Wil
lows Presentable

Between four and five hundred 
photographers will be in Victoria 
from August 2! to August 11. the 
finance committee of the City Coun
cil la notified in a letter under con
sideration to-day requesting that the 
Council foot the bill to put the auto
mobile building at the Willow» In 
presentable shape for the visiting 
camerarfiêïifb VS8 a* a convention 
hall. Most of the photographer!, it 
is anticipated, will lie jhere with sortie 
• *f thr* -intern in cameras loaded with 
films and pintes and eager to take 
away souvenir photographs of their 
visit to Victoria

The main business of the Finance 
Committee meeting le consideration 
of the annual statement prepared by 
the auditor's department. The state- 
mem for l$22 will be before the com
mit!" •’ for consideration a! a guide 
to the committee In mapping out a 
financial course.

A soldier was before the medical 
hoard A pompous doctor age a»a- 
tng him a long string of question! to 

on i»ra i»vai. me A Hebrew and an Irishman were j determine hie mental condition, and 
■one-third of the ^hthg In Separate boit* snme dlh- ! the soldier wae getting disgusted

------- ----- . . ■Quick." shouted the doctor, "tell
me thle: How many legs hae a lob
ster?”

The soldier looked at him crusti
ly. then: —
'or the love of Mike,” he aald. 

le that all you’ve got to worry 
about ?"

Mr*. Helen Miude Farrell, widow 
of the late S. W. Farrell, of Winnipeg, 
died last evening at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. r. W Hartley, 1606 
Monterey Avenue. The late Mr». Far
rell waa born In Kingston. Ontario, 
seventy-four year* ago The funeral 
will be held privately to-morrow 
from the residence, and interment 
will be made In Rose Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at Bt. Joseph's 
Hospital laat evening of-Mrs Ixmlse 
< iwene. widow of William Owens, ot 
1021 North Park Ft reft Mrs Owen* 
was only admitted to hospital on July 
If, passing away afi»r a brief 111 m»-* 
The remain» are reposing at the B. 
C. Funeral Chapel and funeral ar
rangements will he announced iater.

Service wae held yesterday after- 
mum at the Thomson Funeral Home. 
1626 Quadra Ktreet. at 2.36 « 'clock 
for the George Henry Burges*, 
infant eon of Mr end Mr*. Oorge 
BurgrBee, of 1061 Deal gtreet. wb” 
passed away at Ft Joseph’s Hospital 
on Friday morning. Rev John Rob
son. B.À.. of the Fairfield M< l.odlst 
Church, conducted the sent** The 
little casket waa hidden hemal h n 
profusion of beautiful floral U ligna 
The remal.il were laid to tc4i In 
Rose Bay Cemetery.

Just the Thing for 
Camp—A Portable

VICTROLA
Close thin Victrols and you can carry it like a litlle suit
case—open it and your range of mimical enjoyment is only 
limited by the number of “His Master"* Voice” Recorde 
you have in your collection.

Step in to-day and 
Model Victrola. 
only ..............

hear thi* Camp 
It 'a price i*
...........  $62.50

ON EASY TERMS

1110 Douflai Street

POULTRY REGULATOR
Will Help Your Birds Through the Moult

35*. 70# and $2.60

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1*01 Cover.-ment tlreol. Phone "Twe nlne-eh-elfht.-

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

tanee apart ‘The Irishman got a 
bite, and was eu hervouè that he fell 
out of hie boat.

He sank twice, and aa he came up 
the second time the Hebrew rowed 
over and called out:

M later, va» 1 have your boat If
At Lord Lovat’a suggestion the you don’t come up again?”

Beauties of Coldstream to Be Viewed by
at Liberal Gathering SaturdayPicnickers

I :

TO NAKED EYE
Smallest Imaginable Particles 

of Matter Can Now Be Seen 
and Photographed

An atom la the smallest imagin
ai le t art If le of matter. But tin a 
description is very indefinite and 
leaxe- lot* much to the Imagination,
* lod fer year» past acientvta hav * 
t*ccn Eïylfci to find out trgti ihe
• tom realty 1». how email it actually 
I* IM whether It can avl ;a'ly be 
seen.

Everything In the world 1» made 
up of .tome held together in differ- 
ent degrees of intensity. In a piece
vf iLcut j.-.iper. for inatan 1 the j 
Atom» Aft i ot so closely held to- I 
getl « as ir. a piece of !•».*• But j 
HeipitW Vie tact that every xtngk* | 
•tihei-uice and material *ri this *re- ; 
"nemlotf N complex old world is j 
mail-» up « f . toms, aciente hae fum«l 
tl M then- are less than on i himeâieû ! 
dtffivnt ktrda of atoms For nil r*c I 
Mi «w. the i tom that nature usc.l loi 
make g(.*u may he the ver* h.itn- j 
n*cn tt in f rry to mak» up amir of| 
th> food we eat.

Hir Ernest Rutherford and Pro
fessor Frederick Foddv after * good 
deal of experimenting actually eue- j 
ceeded in weighing the atom. They I 
found that the atomic weight of 
gold iyas IDS and of radium 226. Yet j 
an atom Is eo xmall that millions of 
them are required to form one of} 
the hairs on a mosquito's leg. haire ; 
that are absolutely Invisible to the 
naked eye.

To Sir William CroogS belongs the 
honor of showing how atome can 
actually be eeen. With the dieeoverv 
of radium, eclentlate found that when j 
lin atom of radium disrupts It gives 
off a lighter atom called an Alpha1 
ray. jj*. placing a tiny speck of | 
radium <>n a cardboard disk pained : 
with phosphorescent xinc sulphide. | 
It t* possible to see the alpha ray 
emitted frrtm radium When thev 
strike the »inq sulphide, these rer« 
light up like little star* and are 
plainly xlaible to the naked eye in 
the dark.

It ia only the atoms of radium that ; 
•re visible. The reason for this Is 
that everything rise in the world ha « 
•table atoms, but those In radioactive j 
substances disrupt, and in lining *o 
they emit other atoms at tremendous I 
•peed.

Due to the peculiar construc
tion of the radium atom*, they are of 
great use In treating certain dis- I 
eases, and the great tedium industry ; 
has sprung up. Now IS considered i 
a good time to purchase radium 
While it* price remain* a^, $70.000 per '

Îrmti Experts «re dally finding ad- * 
Itldnsl uses for It. ahd they will ul- j 

ttmatety learn how to thoroughly i 
harness the tremendously powerful . 
rays that are emitted from a tiny I 
•peels of this substance.

In France It can now l>e used to, 
eolor glass In such a way as to *e 
cure the effect «if g heButliql ruby, 
or other precious stone In Germany ' 
It t* being .used to bring out the ef- j 
frets of the dyes in that Industry. : 
•ml a* radium IA Identical with etec- } 
tricity there ia no reason why it j 
should not work for ue on a fhf Wider | 
•calr. I

The richest radium deposit* -Hi the 
World -are In the Belglaw Congo-j 
tier' the ore wa* so rich fhà't whea ' 
Us - discovery ;•*» • ' âjuiwuiHsaâ

ca by the Radium Company of Celor- 
gdo. which hae secured extensive 
Areas of land there.

Teacher—"Whet la the principal
produc* of Ctthar* i

TMit-hec "trfcy, <ftm*t ym know
jAherr the sugar you use corns»

Utile fllH—“Yee. ma'am We bor
row It from the woman negt door "—
Chicago News.

WILLOWS
PARK

VICTORIA, B.C.

Horse
Races

SATURDAY, JULY 28 TO 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

Inclusive

RUNNING
RACES
DAILY

Clubhounr for i.adie* and 
Escort*

Ueneral Admittance, In
cluding Grand Stand 

S1.S5

To Secure Boa Scats 
Telephone 3690

Columbia Country 
Club, Limited

. »
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OPPOSES U. S. SHE 
IN WORLD COURT

Senator Johnson of California YoZ^. 
j Speaks Against Harding’s 

Plan
N>w York. July «.-Denunciation 

. !‘r,*‘,der" Hardln*> Plan for entry 
of the Lnited State» Into the world 
court, which wa> emphasised last 
nlaht In an address by Senator 
«Iram Johnson of California was 
studied Closely by political observers 
to-day. many of whom saw in It a 
forecast „ ,h,rp division in the 

. rank» of the Republican Party.
Ile.!' hat we condemned under a 
Democratic administration we will 
»«««»» nnder a Republican âd 
hllnlstratlon. Senator Johnson aaid

•ha. observer» £S*S

third party miaht be formed.
No Boom Launched.

Senator Johnson has been coneld- 
ored presidential timber by many of 
Pl^t hê d,a"d “ ha,‘ h,'e'n Predicted 
la^i „leh, inn',e flv,n ln hla honor 
laun.htoL °“,d *>' «he occasion for 
£»» n boom Such- however,
a as not the case, so far as anv 
-J™*1 atatements were concerned. 
There were several among the guests
another’’ -Trh,a ,houtad" at one time or 
another, Hiram In 1924 "

'' "aslndlcatedrhat Senator John-
î-n.fra J? ,cut.y «»*>« againstthe 
l ntted Slates Joining the world court
He "”ll6na of the country.
He Insisted the court had its genesis 
in the League of Nations and was 
■till a part and parcel of the.League. 
European countries generally, and 

• Br,taln ,n particular, he de-
clared. were filling the United States 
with propaganda and flattery in an 
attempt to bring about participation 
m their affairs. He received his 
greatest applause when he declared 
JJ was not the brains of the United 
States that were wanted in Europe, 
nut her money and potential military 
man power.

Sincsrity Net Questioned.
Ho ssscrtsd he did hot question 

President Harding's sincerity in his 
world court alms, but said he be
lieved the majority of sentiment in 
the country was against member
ship.

The dinner to Senator Johnson was 
largely Under the auspices of men 
who supported the late Theodore 
Roosevelt In ISIS. George Henry 
Pgyne, one of Roosevelt's campaign 
managers, was toastmaster Mayor 
Hylan and members of his admin
istration, which is supported by 
newspapers owned and published by 
William Randolph Hearst. were 
among those at the speakers’ table 
and among the guests.

Senator Johnson, besides declaring 
himself opposed to American parti
cipation in European political affairs, 
declared the Government's foreign 
policy should be decided at the polls, 
fairly and honestly.

George Harvey. Ambassador to 
Great Britain, and staunch supporter 
of the world court plan as proposed 
by President Harding, was among 
the guests, but refused to comment 
on the Senator’s speech.

| VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Steamer Arrivals.

Empress of Russia, at Yokohama, 
«com Vancouver.

TWW*Oia. M VnUs, from

Southampton *' *"""
Victoria. July 25.—Arrived: Preal- 

dent Jefferson. Seattle; Canadian 
Observer. San Francisco. Balled: 
Canadian Observer, Vancouver; 
President Jefferson. Orient: Can
adian Freighter. Vancouver.

San Pedro. July 25.—Arrived: 
Avalon, Livingston. Robert Lucken- 

i ™lch" New York: Coalings. Marlines; 
Kamapo. Willpolo. Harvard, Chihua
hua City, Ban Francisco: J. M Dan- 
slger, New Orleans. Chattanooga 
< ity. Baltimore; Horace X. Baiter, 
Blaine; R. J. Hanna. Richmond; 
f anadlan Volunteer, Ocean Falls. 
B. C.; C. A. Smith. Coos Bay. Sailed: 
West Jappa, Buenos Ayres; W. 8. 
Miller, Admiral Flake, San Fran
cisco; J. N. Pew. Philadelphia; Kew- 
anee. Seattle; Chihuahua City. Salina 
Cruz.

San Francisco. July 25.—Arrived: 
Humboldt. New York; Captain A. F. 
Lucas. New York; Willamette. As
toria: Phoenix, Greenwood ; Caspar, 
Caspar Sailed: Oleum. Port San 
Luis; Maul, Honolulu.

Seattle. July 25.—Arrived: Sut- 
ransco, Everett; Virginia Olsen. San 
Pedro; Dinteldyk, Vancouver; 
Brookings. Tacoma; West Cadron re
turned from sea for repairs. Sailed: 
Northland. San Francisco; Everett, 
Paul Luc ken bach. President Harri
son. Portland; President Jefferson. 
Orient; Admiral Rogers. Alaska; El 
Segundo. Richmond ; Yorba Linda. 
Martinez; Edna, Bellingham.

Velde* July 25.—Belied: North
western. southbound.

Ketchikan. July 25—Bailed: Prin
ce»» Charlotte, southbound

Sitka. July 25.—Sailed: Queen, 
southbound.

Bellingham. July 25.—Arrived : 
Ldna. Seattle: Surallco. Admiral 
Farragut. Everett. Sailed: Maks 
well, Honolulu; Admiral Farragut 
\ ancouver. via Anacortes.

„ Sailed.
Hongkong. July 24.—Tyndareue.

\ ancoever. R. C . 15—Java Arrow, 
San Francisco.

New York. July 25.—Lapland. Ant
werp. '

Shanghai July 25.—Stuart Dollar,
San Francisco; President Madison. 
Seattle.

Arrived.
New York. July 25.—Gulseppe 

Verdi. Naples: California, San Pedro; 
Munargo. Nassau; City of Eureka. 
Naples. 22—Thurlngln. Hamburg.

Yokohama. July 2*1— Harold Dol
lar. Seattle.

Hongkong. July 24 —President Me- 
Kinley, Seattle: President Taft. San 
Francisco.

Tientsin. July 24.—Cyrokoh Marti, 
Portland. *-

Hamburg. July 22.—Laconia. New 
York.

Bremen. July 21—President Fill
more, New York.

Venice. July 24.—Tuscania. New 
York.

New York. July 25. — Gulseppe 
Verdi. Naples; California.

TO ME PORT 
ONE H HID

President Grant Will Be Here 
To-morrow

Carries Valuable Silk and 
General Cargo

Latest wireless advices .. 
reived to-day at the local office 
cf the Admiral'Orieutal line state 
that the President Grant, in 
bound from the Orient,, will 
reai ,i quarantine at 9 o’clock 
standard time to-morrow 

Speeding twenty knots an 
hour the President Grant, with 
on* of the rieheat cargoes that 
Jf* heen brought from the Orient 
for some time, will dock a day ahead i 
of her schedule Her arrival wmTïî*1 
!«îro«teh UhUI 8<Uurd*y »nd this as- 
Û.Ca" fu‘ 21 frnm her

a1.1 Probability the nature of her 
s,r Journ'> from 

h.Ls ““*■ Under the vessel's 
hatches are stowed, ««.ooe.ooo worth 

2 raw silk, while the general cargo 
amounts to I7.oeo.noo The lame snk shlrment will be bmught ^msVthï 

fa*' aa Possible owing to 
the Impôtranre of Its delivery In theear*y ^ ™

A special silk train will „ait lh» «ran, Be*.„le* whiU 
V1* O'^harge of cargo here will be 

*xP*dltlous|y as possible to 
enable the vessel to proceed to Re

make connection with the

Making Quarantine a Day Ahead of Schedule

_ PRESIDENT QUANT
Tbe Admlral Ortentai liner President Grant will make quarantine at » 

Lme .rl dUl* 8he brtB*ln* « ot «*• richest «rgZ tha, h, o’clock to-morrow morning, one d»y 
s been brought from the Orient for

attle to 
train.
vt^T tH lSLa,n*rr" -re traveling 
aboard the Orient liner while the
en^f I * a,*° hrtnr,nr from the Orl- 
ent a large consignment of mail Two 
thousand hag, 1, the total, with 70 
lias* destined for Victoria. 
h weath,r ha* assisting
" r P»*8*** and there Is every
possibility of her cutting over 24 
hours of her schedule.

SEIITLE'S DOMESTIC
TRADE SHOWS URGE 

FINANCIAL INCREASE
Port Warden Paul Edwards 

Makes Analysis; G. Nichol
son to Read Paper

Seattle. July 26.—Large Increases 
in domestic trade form the big out
standing feature of Seattle's water 
borne commerce the first six months 
of this year, the domestic cargo 
movement «breaking all records for 
the first half of any year in the ports 
history. This was disclosed to-day 
by an analysis of the monthly re
ports of Port Warden Paul Edwards 

Domestic imports in the six months 
ending June 30, totaled 1.939.715

FRACAS ON CANADIAN 
' STEAMER IS CHECKED

_ ■ Special by Letter.
Sydney, Australia, June 24. — 

Shouting that they wer# starving, 
three seamen on the Canadian 
Government steamship Canadian 
Ranger raided the officers' quar- 
tors and pantry threatening to kill 
the cooks. A» they were drunk the 
Sydney water police arrested them 
and they were fined |6 each next 
morning. Although they were net 
wanted on the ship, the captain 
had to take them back again as 
lh,y would net b. allowed to stay 
•n Australia.

WATERSPOUT HITS

uLiimnuii tu HUyUMfllllA MU

RETIRING OFFICER MANY PASSENGERS

, Jng general cargo offerings in asidl- 
tlon to lumber, which has been 
handled exclusively in the past, ac
cording to advices reaching O. H 
IMaenbels. resident agent here for the 
service to-day.

Bound from ports in the Orient for 
Seattle, the Admiral-Oriental liner 
President Grant. Capt. M. M. Jensontone valued at Mï n? i7* * ^*qcnt ^rant. t;apt. M. M. Jensen.

I wu'bLt-h^i qs“c“ln.
! ”d1V'o«o'»-» .'.V2 m»rnln«. according to radio dla-

CONCEALED LIQUOR
BEHIND PANELS

San Francisco. July 24.—The 
first large seizure of liquor .here 
under the new dry ship re^ula- 
tlons was made yesterday when 
227 bottles of assorted liquors 
were taken from the French 
schooner Raita. which arrived here 
recently from Papeete.

The liquor, raiding officers said, 
eras found behind panels In the 
cabin of the commander. The 
liquor will be appraised in order to 
determine the penalty which can 
be assessed against the ship.

TIDES AT VICTORIA
July, 19*3.

ITtmeHtITime Ht "time Ht ITt ms Ht
lh m. ft.jh. m ft jh m ft.lh. m. ft!
11 20 6.71 5 10 « «112:49 S.StIO 16 8 . 

» 12 24 4.91 7 19 « 1 13:21 4 2120 42 If
3 * 4.21 9:38 19 IS 51 6.1 21 14 I I f • « 0/14:14 6 9 21 j? H

. . IS 16 1 11.............. |.. , <23 03 « 1
•• 17:05 1.5|!«:$9 7 «'11:11 7.5,23 «& I 
.. !7:S0 1.2H7 22 7.7119:14 7 51

o 80 9 O' 8 32 1.1117:44 7.8120 33 7 f• • U 1« «.«I 9 11 1 9119 01 7.7 21:8 77
. 2:92 9.4l 9:52 1 «'ll 14 7.4122 ” 4 7
.. 12:49 7 9 10 30 2 2119:14 7 7128 19 91
.. ll:3S 7 1111:07 2 8,11:34 7:91..

The time used Is Pacific standard for , 
the 120th Meridian west. H is counted from 0 to 2* hours, from midnight ^ | 
midnight The fgurc* f„r height serve I 
to dlstlngulsn high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low water.

CANAL TRAFFIC WAS 
INCREASED IN JUNE

Ottawa. July 24 — Traffic 
through the Canadian and United 

'fnaJ* »« B*»B Ht». Marl. 
ah0wed a" Inrraa* 

or O.68.1.025 tons, or over seventy 
per cent over Juno of 1922 Wheat 
increased 13.050.590 bushels, or 105 
per cent.

During Jun« last th.r* was a 
total of M.000,000 htish.ls of 1 "sn - 
««Ban grain pas»»d through the 

''anad|»n port, ami «.»<«.too bushels for I'nlted 
BUtrs parts. Of this total of 25 . 
554.304 htish.ls I'ansdlan vessels 

1Wo'U! bushels, while 
vessels carried

4,425.647 bushels.

and 1.090.020 tons, valued al 
7*5.503. for the fir* half of 1,1, 
heretofore the greatest year In Seat
tle commerce.

Domestic export, the first aix 
month» of 1021 totalled 610.555 tone 
valued a, 157.020,475. a. compared 
with 397.055 tons, valued at 513 191 - 
935 for the first half of 1922 and 45l’- 
353 ion», valued at *45,737,732 for the 
first half of I»JI.

George F. Nicholson, chief engineer 
for the port of Seattle commission, 
has been requested to contribute a 
paper dealing with the progrès» of 
port development at Beattie aa com
pared with port development in 
Kurope at the forthcoming tenth an
nual convention of the Pacific l'east 
association of port authorities, which 
Is to he held at Astoria, Ore., Sep
tember 14 and 16.

Fommenelng with the coming of 
the steamship I'harlee R. lfc< ormlrk 
due here August 5. the Munson Me-’ 
«"ormlrk I.Ins operating In the Inter- 
n-estai trade will commence accept

patches received from the vessel to
day. She Is expected here Friday 
afternoon.

RECORD MAY BE Sliï
San Francsco Harbor Expect^ 

to Establish Record on 
___ Sunday _____

Governor’s Yacht Rescues 
Natives; Survivor’s Long 

Swim to Reef
Special by Letter.

Suva. June 20.—When a terrific 
waterspout hit a small launch off the 
coast of one of the Fiji group of isl
ands only the captain, a native, waa 
left clinging to the wreckage. Four 
men. all natives, were swept away in 
the swirl of water and only that the 
Governor's yacht returning with Sir 
Cecil Rod well from a visit to Ta- 
venui happened to come in sight, all 
would have been lost.

The yacht’s crew rescued the cap
tain and two men. The other two 
were, given up for lout. Two day a 
later one of them Turned Up on a 
neighboring island having been 48 
hours in the water on a plank His 
comphnion swimming to a reef had 
been taken by a shark. The sur
vivor. although ln the last stages of 
exhaustion when found, recovered 
and was back at work in a few hours.

Late Collector of Customs, J. 
•C. Newbury, Presented With 

“Token of Esteem
The entire staff of the Vic

toria Customs and Excise de
partment assembled at the of
fice in the Poet Office building 
yesterday afternoon on the oc
casion of a presentation to retir
ing Collector of Customs J. C. 
Newbury.

K. W. Davey, the new Collec
tor of Customs, made the presen
tation the gift being a beautiful ma
hogany clock with chime., bearing 
a silver plate Inscribed as follows:

Presented to J. c. Newbury, Col
lector of Customs and Excise aa a 
token of esteem by hla brother offi
cers. on the occasion of his rctre- 
ment, Victoria. B. C , July 1, «23.- 

Uavcy made a few brief re
marks commenting on the faithful 
service which Mr. Newbury had I 
given during the forty years he had I 
been connected with the depart- ! 
ment, and also wished him the best I 
or health «and happiness in the 
seclusion or hie retirement.

Mr. Newbury replied to the as 
sembly, thanking them for their ap 
preciation and the token of esteem.

PE

Weiler Auto Supply House
Douglas Street at Broughton (Weller Bldg.) 

Telephones: Office. 959; Battery, 91fj Night. 95.
GOODYEAR «ELECTED DEALER

GOOI^lfBAR 
WINGFOOT CORD

axizs
Wxli
31x4
33x4
83x4

P8XC8S

X3.80
33.80
88.30
37.10

Not yr(emd to grvm 
you a dotitiosag 
dioeomwt

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
987 View Street Phone 8068

Kan Francis.-». July 35,-A new record 
for departures from I he port of Han 

msy be eslatilshed nest 
,1p.,° ," d»lr ,h‘r« hid been

-if*™ ."hMerrs

J.TÏ* i"b!oh TJIsalsk. of the
I ra>a’ * hlna, Japanese Lin», arrived 
i ;h.0lT,|y af,w‘ n<*>n to-day. Al
though the veewl left Batavia June 9 

'^"5 the bone dry «hip lav*: hnam* oiterative, the Tllaalak arrived 
! "1 having dumbed
I her *V*vk of wet S'-sl. overboard out- 
I ,ldï «he three-mile limit.
I „Thl„Va"dr N*'1 "ner I "resident WII- I 

srrlVe st (hi. port to-morrow 
: morning from the orient with » canucitv 
• K’ta"*” ‘.f *"d » heavy carso The 
ll-e. dem Pierce, of -the same line, will 

, s*U to-morrow for the Far East with a ! lull passenger lut and -r ”-.™

GUESTS OF KING AND QUEEN

London. July 29—John W. Pavla 
forimtr United States Ambassador 
to the Court of St. James, and Mrs 
Da via. were guest» of the King and 
Queen at luncheon yesterday. 1

Ships at a Glance

.10

Ships to Arrive.
Niagara. Sydney. N.8.W.. July 28. 
Arabia Maru. Hongkong. July 28 
President Grant. Manila, Jtoiy 28. 
Empreae of A ala. Hongkong. July

^aident Madieon. Manila. Au-

Auiu.T" 0f Canada- Hongkong. 

Tyndareus. Hongkong. August 15 
President McKinley. Manlli. 

August -21.
_ Makura, Sydney. NSW.. August

Patrician, Liverpool. August 25. 
Empress, of Russia. Orient 

. August 27.
! President Ja.-kaon. Manila, Sept * 

«hip» to Sail.
^President Jefferson. Manila. July

Ju^nrea. of Australia. Hongkong.

Niagara. Sydney, August 4. - 
President tirent. Manila. August 5. 
Lmpresa of Asia. Hongkong 

August 9.
Arabia Maru. Hongkong. August 14 
Fhlloctctee. Hongkong. August 16 

^President Madison, Manila, August

Kmprrw of Canada, Hongkong 
August 23.

Engines Originally Built for 
Powerful Submarine in 

Germany
No little amount of Interest Is 

being displayed by shipping men on 
the Atlantic la the arrival of the 
tootorshlp Rheinland of the Ham- 
nurg-American Une, which Is due 
to arrive at Boston on her Initial 
voyage to-day. The Rheinland has 
a new type of propulsion for com- 
mercial ocean carriers, composed of 
new high speed, light weight and 
compact oil burning engines. These 
engines. It is said, were built In 
Germany during the war and were 
intended for a new type of fast and 
more powerful submarines than any
th. world has ever seen.

The engines, equipped with reduc
tion gearing, were built by the Augs
burg Works, but were not given an 
opportunity to be tried out on ac
count of the armistice. The H»m- 
burg-American Line bought three 
■**s of these motors for three new 
motorshlps, which they have Just 
completed.

Ha» Economy Feetureo.
This unique type of propulsion 

will make possible a considerable 
saving In weight and also a great 
saving In apace aboard ship. It Is sold, 
the two main engines are of the 
four cycle type and each consista of 
ten cylinders of 20 7-S-lnch stroke. 
The number of revolutions, which 
was to have been 390 for sub
marine propulsion. Is reduced to 230 
giving a platon speed of 13.3 per 
second and 1.550 shaft horse-power 
for each engine. The reduction gears 
bring the propeller revolutions down 
to elghty-flva per minute.

The Rheinland registers 9.300 gross 
tons and Is 454 feet long. 55 feet 
beam and 25 feet draft. Her cargo 
capacity la about 11.000 tons

Vincent Richards, Noted Ten
nis Player Was Aboard 

Vessel

Vont 2camJdisrgs»n£t 31 nationalities repre-
cT«ho 8ihonVeret*”-AST»SES! vter- ,îîl'oies, 25 Swiss, and 27 from ths 
I insk Region of Russia
Clto"k7ît îî‘chlrt'" wh° won the 

London Tennis Champlonslne
land Tv° Jreat”L a ooosationln Eng- 
wa^ann *îif m.eth“d °< Ploying tenni. 
wa son the Aquitanla end—arrived
Ito1 title4 ln "ha'«' «0 defend
. .Lc Metropolitan champion
Rldli* |Cr!iCent A C c<™r“. Bay 
Ridge, in the games scheduled ta 
commence Saturday thla week.

Mrs. M hltelaw Reid, widow of tha 
former editor of the New York 
Tribune; Mrs. Robert McLean wilt 

- ph.!hï ,ao" ot ,h* publisher of The 
Philadelphia Inquirer; Mrs. Norman 
n 21?‘ wlfe ot th« editor of The
Buffalo Times; and John H. Rathorn, 
editor of The Providence Journal: 
also passengers.

JASPER PARK IMS 
EE

Atlantic Sea Salmon and Sal
mon Trout Fingerlings

July « -Forty thoe- 
A, an, c ,e* *aJmon fry and 

h^°iir*'ls trout fingerlings have 
been liberated In two lake» in Jasper 
Park, on the «'anadlan National Rall- 
p'î*" *,Tra* ■ohounced by Dominion 
Park* officials to-day. The sea sal-
S.”". ÎZ ,llbaratad I" Patricia LAKe and the salmon trout flngerllnea 
i" P>-n’'d L-1" The cans of fry 
arrived over the Canadian National 
Railways In splendid condition, park 
authorities state, and the fish were 
Placed In the lakes within half an 
hour of their arrival.

Positions by Wireless
Eatevan—Bright ; calm; 10.18; 99; 

•ea smooth; Roosevelt towing barge 
Blrchland. Ban Pedro for Tacoma, 
138 miles from Tacoma; Canadian 
Rover. Ocean Fall* for Aatoria, forty- 
five miles north of Estevan; Walk- 
*w«, 390 miles from Cape Flattery 
•"£®und; Arabia Maru. 60.13 want, 
139.18 north, Inbound; Niagara, 1.940 
miles from Victoria. Inbound; Bel
gian Maru. 1.200 miles from Estevan. 
bound for Portland.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY*

Transcontinental Train Service* 
Coast Steamship Service.

I. The “Continental Limited,” electric- 
lighted, all-steel train leaves Vancouver 
at » 60 p. m. dally, and rune through t# 
Montreal, serving all large centres.

Tri-weekly boat service between Van
couver and Prince Rupert. Leave Van
couver Monday at 12 o’clock midnight 
for Powell Rfver. Ocean Falls. Prince 
Rupert and Anyox. Leave Vancouver 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock midnight for 
Ocean Falla Swanson Bay Prince 
Rupert and Stewart Leave Vancouver 
Saturday at 12 o'clock midnight for 
Powell River. Ocean Fells. Swanson Bay

“Mias Somervaln. will you b* ! 
mine 7“

“Never?"
The young man was disappointed, 

but not wholly discouraged. '
“Well, will you let me be yours 

he asked.

r-oweu mver. ocean Falls. Swanson Bay 
and Prince Rupert. Rail connections at 
Prince Rupert dally except Sunday fat 
Jumper National Park and Eastern pointa

Tickets Issued and baggage checked* ivetets issued ana i 
through from Victoria.

Z
THE BARRIER

•TART OF ALASKA RAILROAD—Here la the start of the
government", Alaska rallroml - the dock at Seward, wh«e freight 
from American port, atari. Inland to Fairbanks and way-nolnt. 
I resident Harding", rail trip alerted here. 13 llte"

TO BE GRANTED
WAGE INCREASE

holro“Ta- "port of the
hoard In the dispute between the 
Canadian National Railway» and 
their telegraphers and other em 
Moyeee has been received by the 
Department of Labor The report la 
unanimous and em bodies an agree
ment for Increases, stated to aggre
gate about 5126,000. *

SAFETY FIRST.

"On* of the old stock.- waa the 
hosts description of James, the old 
and trusted head butler.

That Immaculate servant knew to 
a nicety the right degree of servility 
lo adopt to hla master's guests ac
cording to their rank. He never 
slipped, he never smiled, and to me 
nlm conducting operations at a din- 
nor-party waa to see an artist at

And yet to-night James, the Im
maculate. was plainly unnerved. Cour- 
aaa were served In their wrong order, 
wine was spill, and. as a final blow, 
SJM was upset upon a very auper- 

. ' 4«»W99Unl :0>*
“Anything wrong. Jamea?” tha 

host had inquired, soon after the din
ner started.

“No, elr.” gallantly answered the

LONGSHOREMEN MEET.

BeHinghaim July 28.—The Wash
ington artH Puget Sound Conference 
of Longshoremen’s Unions may bt» 
re-orgamxed. Meetings have been
f i nu i hT °f v.hlrly deMsntv» and of
riciais from \ ancouver, Seattle Vic
i^VltogEm Ana~rt
B^,.,,r,ohn’rTgy Wl" ** he,d 1

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sun 

standard time) at Victoria.

Sunrise «unset
Day Hour Min Hoar Min

...... 4 14

h ■ 1, *
§

At last, however, when the ladles 
had retired to the drawing-room, he 
begged a word with the host.

•T hag yew pardon. Mr,- he mur
mured. -In a respectful undertone, 
but might I have leave for a few 

momenta now T My house ia on

n....... ...........is;................  «
S ............a........... «
If .................. 427 ......................... 4
79 ......................... «
29 ...............   4
99 .......................... •*
51 .........................  4

1 »

Special Week-Eid Rates
TO

FORT ANGELES AND RETURN
Good going Saturday and Sunday. 

Returning Sunday and Monday. 
ROUND tRIP FARE 

Adults S1.S0, Children B1L0S 
(Expires September 4th) 

STEAMER "SOL DUG” leaves 
daily. 10.15. a. m. mandant Time, 
returning leaves Port Angeles 7.99 
a. m

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent,
912 Government 8t. Phone 719S 

M. S. HOWARD, Agent.
C P R. Dock. fmoae 1592

UNION

Régulai ,, 
ill East Coast and :

STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
I efB.Cs, Limited. 
itor^MUIngaJrem Vanrouvar la 

Caanarlasu'filr 
Infor’matloif^apply

T.,. f&° MeQN7?°f;,^H
r^dsTaSyrntorS. A”reI

Canadian

PACI FI c
The World’s Greatest Highway

4 Transcontinental 
Trains Daily

TXAJT3-OAK ADA LIMITXD

THZ MOUNTAINEIE 
Vancouver St. Pmel-Ohieege
V'''*W8ÔllTb' EXPRXS8 

Vancouver-Toronto
THE nglMAl. 

Vancouver-Montreal
Summer Teuriet Fares to AH 

FeinU

Full particulars from any agaat. 
Canadian Pacific Railway.
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The Catastrophe of 1914
The World Oreete Wilson. •*

We have dealt with the social and 
economic disorder of the European 
communities, and the rapid return of 
the “class war" to the foreground of 
attention, before giving any account 
of the work of world settlement that 
Centered on the peace conference at 
Parle, because the worried and pre
occupied state of every one con
cerned with private problems of in
come, prices, employment and the 
like goes far to explain the Jaded 
atmosphere In which that conference 
addressed Itself to the vast task be
fore It.

Wilson Dominant.
The story of the conference turns 

very largely upon the adventure 
of one particular man, one of those 
men whom accident or personal qual
ity picks out as a type to lighten 
the task of the historian.

We have In the course of this his 
tory found It very helpful at times 
to focue our attention upon Some in 
dividual. Buddah. Alexander the 
Great, Yuan Chwang, the Emperor 
Frederick II;, Charles V., and 
Napoleon I. for example, and to let 
him by reflection Illuminate the per
iod In which, he. lived.

The conclusion of the great war 
can be seen most easily as the rise 
of the American President. President 
Wilson, to predominant Importance 

- In the wprld’s hopes and attention, 
and hie failure to Justify that pre
dominance.

President Wilson (bom 18H) had 
previously been a prominent stu
dent and teacher of history, con- 
•tltational law, and the political 
Sciences generally. He had held var
ious professorial chairs, and had been 
president of Princeton University 
(New Jersey).

There is a long list of books te his 
credit, and they show a mind rather 
exclusively directed to American 
history and American politics. He 
was mentally the new thing in his
tory, négligent of and rather ignor
ant of the older things out of which 
hla new world had arisen. He re
tired from academic life, and was 
elected Democratic governor of New 
Jersey In 111#.

In 1111 he became the Democratic 
presidential candidate, and ae a con
sequence of a violent quarrel between 
ex-President Roosevelt and Presi
dent Taft, which split the dominant 
Republican party, he became Presi
dent of the United States.

The events of August, 1114, seem 
to have taken ITesident Wilson, like 
the rest of his fellow-countrymen, 
by surprise. We find him cabling an 
bffer of his services as a mediator 
eti August 1. Then, for a time, he 
and America watched the conflict.

America Surprised.
At first neither the American peo

ple nor their President seem to have 
had a very clear or profound under
standing of that long-gathered catas
trophe.

Their tradition for a Century had 
been to disregard the problems of the 
old world, and it was not to be 
lightly changed.

The Imperialistic arrogance of the 
German court and the stupid inclina
tion of the German military authori
ties towifd melodraihatic “frlghtful- 
ness“ their invasion of Belgium, 
their cruelties there, their use of 
poieon gas, aad the nuisance of their 
submarine campaign, created a deep
ening hostility to Germany in the 
United States as the war proceeded; 
but the tradition of political abstin
ence and the deeprooted persuasion 
that America possessed a political 
morality altogether superior to Eu- To-morrow

of1

\C

ropean conflicts restrained the Preel 
dent ffbm active Intervention.

He adopted a lofty tone, lie pro 
fessed to be unable to Judge th« 
causes and Justice of the great war. 
It was largely hie high pacific at
titude that secured hie re-election 
President for a second term.

German Folly.
But the World Is not to be mended 

by merely regarding evildoers with 
an expression of rather undiscrimin 
atlng disapproval. By the end ° 
1916 the Germans had been 
couraged to believe that under 
circumstances whatever would — 
United States fight, and In 1917 they 
began their unrestricted submarine 
warfare and the sinking of American 
ships without notice.

President Wilson and the American 
people were dragged Into the war by 
(his supreme folly. And also they 
were dragged Into a reluctant at
tempt to define their relations to old 
world policies In some other terms 
than- those of mere aloofness.

Their thoughts and temper changed 
very rapidly. They came into the war 
side by. side wltjh . (he allies. They 
ram#» into the war. In the name of 
their own modern civilisation, tr 
punish and end an Intolerable poll 
tical and military situation.

Slow and belated judments are 
sometimes the best Judgments. In r 
series of “notes,** too long and vari 
ous for detailed treatment in this 
Outline, thinking aloud, as It were 
in the hearing of all mankind. Presi
dent Wilson sought to state the es
sential differences of the American 
State from the Great Powers of the 
old world. We hate been at some 
pains in this history to make plain 
the development of these differences.

He untolded a conception of inter
national relationships thkt came like 
a gospel, like the hope of a better 
world, ot the whole eastern hemi
sphere. Secret agreements were to 
cesse, •‘nations'' were to determine 
their own destlniee. militarist ag
gression was to cease, the seaways 
were to be free to all mankind.

These commonplaces of American 
thought, these secret desire# of every 
sane man came like a grfSt light 
upon the darkness of anger and con
flict in Europe. At last, men felt, 
the ranks of diplomacy were broken, 
the veils of great power “policy" 
were rent In twain. Here with au
thority. with the strength of a power
ful new nation behind It. was the 
desire of the common man through
out the world, plainly said.

Manifestly there was needed some 
overriding Instrument of government 
to establish world law and maintain 
these broad and liberal generaliza
tions upon human Intercourse.

A number of schemes had floated 
In men's minds for the attainment of 
that end.

In particular there was a move
ment for some sort of world league 
a "League of Nations." The Ameri
can President adopted this phrase 
and sought to realise It.

An essential condition of the peace 
he sought through the overthrow of 
Genqan imperialism was, he declar
ed. to be this federal organ. This 
League of Nation# was to be the final 
court of appeal In International ree 
11 sat Ion of the peace. Here again w 
awakened a tremendous echo.

Copyright, 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.

he

“The Fourteen Points.

COTTAGE GARDENERS 
OF WARD TWO TO 

HOLD EXHIBITION
Plan for Exhibition to Be Held 

on September 1
The cotta*, gardener, of Ward 1, 

Faahlch, are buejr preparing for their 
seventh annual exhibition to be held 
In Bt. Mark's Hall, on Heptember J. 
lion. F. A. Pauline. M.P.P, who has 
alwaya taken a kindly arid practical 

' Interest In the work of this pioneer 
cottage gardener society, will open 
the exhibition. The prize Hat luat 
Issued 1# a moat attractive one. and 
reflects credit on the executive com
mittee and lihe energetic secretary- 
treasurer. Frank Bullen. Much of 
the sucre*, ot any organization de-

«sgiei
Very Soit. ___
Could Not Sleep. Cutkun Heels.

"My Sees became eflbewd with 
large, herd, red pint plea that were 

vary sore. They Haled 
over end ashed eed burned

figured 1er the Urne 
't reed an edt 
ml for Concurs lew 

and Ointment and earn for 
. fiee sample. My fee. began te feel 
better so I purchased more, and 
when I bed used four cakes of Soap 
end one end one-hell bo,., of Oint
ment £ wee heeled." (Signed) Mise 
Lillian *. Ladue, Jericho. Vt.

Cutlcur. Seep. Ointment end Tal
cum ere eU pea Bead 1er every-day 
toilet end nursery purposes.

pends upon the personal enthusiasm 
of its secretary.

The .prise list hae been somewhat 
extended since last year. Confined 
originaux to vegetables and fruits. It 
now covers flowers, variées home 
arts, and a children's section. Last 
year's exhibition showed the wisdom 
of enlarging the society's scope, as*It 
was In every way a record exhibition. 
Ft. Mark's Hall was all too smgll for 
the exhibits, and It was hoped that 
by another year the society would 
have been able to adopt Mr. Pauline’s 
suggestion, and build a hall of its 
own. For lack of funds this has 
not been possible, but the executive 
still has the Idea In mind. The 
Judges are: for fruit and vegetables. 
W. H. Robertson. Provlfjcla! Horti
culturist; for the Lddies' Section. 
Mrs. Raven; for the photographic 
exhibits. E A Williams. The prlif 
money offered 1» substantial and 
compares most favorably with that 
offered by neighboring dottage gar
deners* societies In addition te the 
usual best collection of vegetable* 
(let prise I7.S0) Councillor Macnlvol 
hae donated a first prise df 18.09 for 
a second collection. Among the other 
donors are George Little. Inverness 
Street, who give* $506 In all in an 
open competition for early and late 
petatoe*. E. A. Williams. Falmouth 
Road, donates a camera for the beet 
display of amateur photography, 
confined to residents In the Ward 
Roy Hweny, Rock fltreet, offers * 
•pedal prise of $2.60 for the best 
dahlia bloom In the show. Apart 
from these special prises, those of 
fered by the committee are suffici
ent to ensure a successful exhibition. 
Intending exhibitors can now pbtaln 
copies of the prise list from the sec
retary or members of the committee,

GREAT CHANGES IN
EMPIRE POLICIES

London July 19.—(Canadien Press 
cable) — Professor W. A- Katrine, 
chairman of the Tariff Commission 
and of the Tariff Reform League and 
a former Under-Secretary of State 
for the Colonise, addressing a meet 
ing of members of. Parliament 
at the House of Commons 
Empire development In relation to 
the coming Imperial Conference, ei 
he believed that If there was â 
statesman bold enough to propose a 
great policy aiming at making the 
Empire self-supporting he Would ob
tain assent fof It.

The professor urged the delegates 
from the British Parliament to gd to 
the conference open-mindedly and 
accept recommendations that It 
might make In order to safeguard 
the permanence of the Empire. Vast 
changes of policy were bound to 
coma. Professor Hewlns declared.

Women’s Strap Pumps and 
Oxfords—#2.95

Regular Valus* te $8 00
for women who wear sizes from 244 to 344 here indeed is a 

rare bargain. Included in the collection are Black and 
Brown Calf Oxfords in semi-brogue perforated style with 
trim Cuban heel»; also two-tone Brown Calf One-strap 
Pumps with Cuban heels. Values to $8.00. CO QC 
Clearing to-morrow at, per pair.................«. «PAlaa/V

Smart Çrey Fabric Oxfords 
Reduced to $2.50

These rome in sises 4, 444, 6 and 544 only. Stylish Summer 
Oxfonle in the most popular shade of grey. leather soles 
and Cuban heels. A great value at, (PO CA
per "pair ..................... .............................glM.dU

A Clearing Line in Men’s Boots
Men ’a Brown and Black Calf Boot» with etont firm soles and 

robber tipped heels. These boots are made on a medium 
round toe and are suitable for young men requiring large" 
sizes. 75 pairs only. Sizes 6 to O',4- 
To Clear at, per pair............................. $3.45

—Main Floor

Men’s Universal Wool Jerseys 
At $2.95

Five only Pure Wool Jersey» with long sleeves and taped 
turtle necks. These come in a nice shade of grey and are 
suitable for sports wear.
Regular $5.00, Hearing at........... .................. $2.95

Men’s Soft Collars
In Delpark and Welch Margetaon"» makes. Shown in all the 

popular shapes that are now being worn; aizee 14 to 17. 
Value 50c. Q
To Clear at............................. ................... O forVV V

Clearing Lines in Hosiery

At Half Price
All our high grade Suits, ineluding Camel Hair Cloth, Broadcloths. 

Homespuns, Velours and Wool Ratines, have been reduced to half 
their regular prices. Even at their original markings these suits were 
excellent value, but they’ve'limply got to be cleared before stock
taking, hence the drastic reductions. r
Kisses’ Model Box Suit

Of camel hair, trimmed with broad
cloth# Mie II. Value Mill, To 
Clear at ........................... $14-T®

8 Only, Box Suita
Of camel hair cloth, side fastening; 
else* II and «9. Value $49.60. To
Clear at .................. M4.Î6

Kims’ Model Suit
Of bottle green broadcloth; else 16. 
Value $49.69. To M/I
Clear at............. ...........  6)*TCe I U

8 Only, Homespun Butte
Sizes Si to 46. »OP AA
To Clear at .................... dlAtU.W

Stylish Suit of Oamel Hair Cloth
Three-quarter length coat; else IS; 

• value $61.$9.
To Clear at ... . $29.75

8 Only, Checked Velour Suite
Bites 34 and IS. *4Q CA
To Clear St.......................  glAieJeOU

Model Three plaoe Sports Suit
Of Jade green wool ratine, trimmed 
with black and gold; sise SI; value
..iso, i *44. 7c
To Clegr at ...................  9rtTr*l w

Misses' Model Suit
Of sand polret twill; sise 19; value
$186 00 Eft
To Clear at ............. .. 4PV I sUV

Model Suit of Orey Polret Twill
Flee 86; value $135.00. PA
To Clear at ....................I eVV

Model Suit of Navy Point Twill
- Else 80; value $ 145.00. FA

To Clear at ............. .. «P 9 BiUV
—Second Floor

■porta and Sovelty Suite
în polret twill and tweed mixtures. Smart box coats with narrow 
belts, notch and novelty collars, full lined. (Some are trimmed with 
military braid; two-piece tailored skirt. Shown in navy, blue and 
green. Sizes to 38. Values to $29.50. (CI K AA
To Hear at ...................................................................... tPlO.UV

English Piccadilly Trench Coats
Made from good quality khaki gaberdine. Smartly tailored in 
mannish Style, belted, double bresst and full lined, trimmed with 
leather buttons. Suitable for motorists, boating and all kinds of
rough wear; sixes 19 to 44. 
To Clear at »............................ $12.95

Billie Burke Sports Frocks For Misse*
Smart Sports Frocks of good quality broadcloth and flannel In 
straight line models with neat collars and elbow sleeves, trimmed 
with contrasting material and braid; finished at waist line with 
narrow girdle of self material. Come In sand, fawn, canna, China 
blue, navy, nublan and many others; QP O QJ?
sises II to 29. To Clear at................ tPa/eVtland tyLhd«VU

—Second Floor

_ Our 
Better Grade Corsets

Substantially Reduced
Broken lines in the following well known makea: Nemo, Crompton, 

La Diva, Bon Ton and Royal Worcester. Suitable for full, «len
der, average and medium types; in strong white or pink coutil. 
Others in broche and batiste ; sizes 21 to 26.

Values to $6. 
To Clear

Women’s Englilh Wool Sports How
With wide hemmed tope and seamless feet well 
reinforced. Come In mole, fawn, grey, dove and 
black with fancy checks and stripes. dj# QP 
Sises 1% to 19. To Clear at. per pelr «Pi-eOU

Silk and Wool Hose
With narrow hemmed tope, seamless, well rein- 
forced at toes and heels. Coma In mixtures of 
brown and whits, grey end white aim fawn and 
white. Rises *H to 19. #4 CA
To Clear at, per pair........... ..................... tDXeUv

Heather Mixture Silk Hose
In 4-1 rib effect, with fazhloned leas, sesmless reinforced feet end 
hemmed Uzle tope. Come In cordovan and preen, cordovan and tan, 
navy and whits, navy and green and navy and natural; QQn
elzea Mi to It. To Clear at, per pelr........................................................ eTVV

Values to 
To Clear

’.,T:$3.98 
fa $4.98

All Pure Bilk Thread Hose
In heavy weight silk with lisle tbreed elsetlc rib or plain 
fashioned lege end seamless reinforced feet. Come 
beige, grey, navy, brown, sliver, seal and smoke; eh 

• IH to 19. To Clear at per pair............. ...........................

In
welt

black.
tope,
rhlte.

Bandeau Brassieres 69c
In strong quality granite cloth, madras or in nov- 

city batiste; sizes 32 to 42. CQp
To Hear at...............................................UvV

English Taffeta Silk Underskirts
Made from super quality material, smart pleated 

flounce end elastic fitted waist band. Come in 
paddy, rose, cerise, navy, sky, pink and shot ef
fects. Value» to 86.50. Û* <4 QQ
To Hear at...........   9V4.2/0

Sateen Underskirts
Made from good quality material, neat pleated 

flounce. Come in rose, brown, blue, also in 
black and navy with floral pat
tern» in white. To Clear at........

—Second Floor

$1.00

Millinery Clearance
Continuing our department wide clear

ance of Summer Millinery we offer 
to-morrow about Fifty Ready - to-W ear. 
Semi-Trimmed and Sporte PJQ
Hats. Values to $12.50, for

Holiday
Reading

Whether you are spending 
your holiday away or are 
•laying In the City It's a 
good thing to have eeme 
Interesting books with 
which to while awey what 
would otherwise be Idle 
hour*. Here zre a few sug
gestions from our circulat
ing library, where you will 
find the latest and most 
fascinating fiction of the - 
day.,

FICTION
Herding, by Owen.
Within These Welle, by

Hughes.
Without Conditione, by Mac-

King In lebylen, by Steven
son.

Dinner Club, by Bapper.
Lueky Number, by Hay.
Kai Lung'e Golden Heur* by 

Brahmah.

NON FICTION 
What I Saw In Amerlea, by 

Chesterton.
My Experience, In Seetlend

Yard, by Thomson.
Unveiled Ledlee of Stamboul,

by Veka.
F e w d e r ef Sympathy, by 

M or ley
—Mezzanine Floor

-Second Floor

$1.79
Children's I ■ Socks

White Cotton flocks with striped ribbed tope in sky, pink, mais#, romper, 
navy end hello.; reinforced heels and toes. I AA
Flsee 6 to $4$. To Clear at. per pair............. ................ ...........................MtfC

—Main Floor

100 Pairs of White Wool Blankets
Though quite inexpensive these blankets 

sre of splendid quality and will prove 
highly satisfactory in every way. All 
pure wool, woven from thoroughly 
scoured yarns. Choice of pink’ or bine 
bordera.

68 X 86, per pair.........................#7.95
72 X 90, per pair ............... ,...$8.65

Large Size White Turkish Bath 
Towels—50c Each

An exceptional offering in While Turkiah Bath Towels. Made 
from heavy yarns with a closely woven pile, in white only. 
Will give splendid wear and wash well. Sise 22 x 4*J. To Clear 
at, each • 50Y

—Mala Floor

50e LUNCHEON
Served Dolly From

ii.se to l.se ' --------
Fdürth Floor

37c

Clean-Up Specials in 
Drug Sundries

Stomach and Liver 
Fills, value 50e for.

D’Orsay Toilet Pew- 
der; value $1.00 for 02/V 

Vanishing Dreams; POn
value 75e for..........OoC

Talcum Powders; QKg» 
value 50e for......OvV

French Vanishing QQzs 
Cream; value 50c forOOV 

Dandruff Dure;
value $1.00 for...

Lilac Lotion;
value $1.00 for...

Witch Basel Dream; 
value 36e for .....

Colgate's Big Bath 
value 25c,
S for

73c
69c
23c

i Soap;

25c
25cOolao Soap; value 20c;

S for ,.....................
French OUtile Soap; OC„

value Be; 7 for...... • “tlv
. —Main Floor

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
S##l of Quality Creamery 

■utter, per pound ....48#
3 pounde for ............$1.25

No. 1 Creamery Butter, per
pound .................................41#
8 pounds for ...........51.20

Pure Leri, per pound, SO#
3 pounds for ................58#

Smoked Pienio Hams, per
pound ............................... 19#

Smoked Cottage Relie, per
pound ............  25#

Sweet Pickled Picnic Heme,
per pound .........................18#

Sweet Pickled Cottage Relie,
per pound ........................ 24#

Mild Cheese, per pound, 25# 
Perk 8a usage», pound. 25# 
Pineet Quality B.C. Granu

lated Sugar, 20-Ib. paper 
aack. Special ..... #2.10

Hudson's Bay Special Break
fast Tea, per pound, 5B# 
3 pounde for .^....#1.60 

Freehly Roaeted Pure Coffee,

r* pound ......................85#
pound» for ..... .#1.00

FRESH EOQ SPECIAL 
Strictly Freeh Ne. 1 8. C. 

Farm Egge, fl pedal,
dozen ....................28C

2 dosen for ..... -B8#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Choice Peaehei, large bas

ket ...........  f .SO#
Malaga Grepee, pound. 30# 
Dreaert Cherries, pound, 25<» 
Loganberries, 4 boxes. 85c

Local Resp berries, 2 boxes
for .................  SB#

Bartlett Pears, per do*., BO# 
■leek Diamond and Wick son 

Pluma, per baaket ... 85# 
Valonoie Oranges, per dosen.

SB#, 35#. 50# and 60# 
New California Apple», per

pound ................................. 18#
Hot House Tome toes, per

pound ..............................26#
Cucumbers, each 10#, 15#

and ................................. .20#
3reen Peas, 4 pounds for 26# 
Green Ileans, <'aullf lower». 

Carrot», Turnips, Beau, 
Celery, Green Galons, Lgt- 
tuee. Pickling Walnuts» 
Green Peppers- and Npw 
Potatoes.

—Lower Main Floor

Clearing Lines in the Hardware and China Departments
Extra Heavy Wear-Bvw Fry Fans

These Fry Pane will no doubt clear quickly 
at this low price; » Inch else. Will last a 
lifetime. To Cleer at JJ

Tearless Mincers «
For maklns aalads. chopping vegetables, fruit, 
nuts. etc. Ill automatic action and multiple 
cutting blade, enables you te do In a Jiffy 
what otherwise would be a tedious disagree
able leak. Value ll.SS. 01 AA
To Clear at each ............................ . pA.UV

Incorporated 2nd May 1670.
PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENT#

100 Oiled and Dry Mope to Clear
These Mope are made by the famous O’Ceder 
Mop Manufacturera. Have a good wide 
surface and are equally good lor oiling at 
riueUfig. To Clear at, Qft/e
each.................................................. a/Ov/

Kitchen or Damp Dupe end Saucers
These are good else well made Cups an* 
Baucera; Just the kin* for camp or every.

...........  6, », 75c
—Lower Main Floor

AFTERNOON TEA
Served Bally From 

I.U te 14* 
Fourth Floor
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RtMEMBER A8 YOU SPEND.—Feminine figures representing 
North and South Americas have been placed oii Monroe Doctrine 
Centennial half-dollars, coined by the U. 8. mint in commemoration 
of the Centennial and Motion Picture Industrial Exposition in Los 
Angeles. Photo shows enlargement of the coin design at base of 
Monroe Statue, unveiled on opening day of the expositor

SIR GEORGE PER LEV. former
Canadian High Commissioner in 
I»ndon, has returned to this 
country.

MR. JUSTICE BRODEUR t*
mentioned as the probable suc
cessor to Sir Charles Kits- 
patrlck, as Lieutenant-Governor 
of Quebec.

rnw W SiïÈT On?h°f °"',arl°' and Mr" ,t Govern-

r^rhun ,he eo,d fount“in ~—- -« h-^„z„ir„r sssl tzirrr5^.

• ' $. k!'
* • - *? . 3 . «fû*$ *i

• , V.-,.■ S> V; g

-------- —-»-i.  --------- -
THE GRAND PRIX.—This ear look* like a submarine 

tractor, but It finished ahead of all other French care in the Grand 
lYUA' lln However. Heagrave (Inlet), an Englishman,
finished first In a British car, covering 111 kllometeri an hour for a 
distance of 7#» kilometers.

ONTARIO'S NEW PRIME MINISTER TAKES OATH OF OFFICE.—Hon. O. H. Ferguson (seated) 
•Icnlns the oaths of office at Governmant House. Toronto; Col Harry Cockshutt, Lieutenant-Governor 
And CoL Alexander Fraser, A. D. C. to the Lieutenant-Governor. *

SCHOOL DAYS ». By DWIG
^5F

Po HO- OF AU.
TUt LUfWtCAfrli
----- 5C------------■

&Xo---------—
WIVES %F TWO ONTARIO CABINET MINISTERS.—Mrs

Forbes Godfrey (left), and Mrs, W. H. Price, whoee husbands are 
respectively Minister of Health and Provincial Treasurer, In the 
• mtarlo Government.

T»* TkidC* 
Bokai 

AT CAPITAL—Miss Patricia 
Herron, who will be presented to
Washington society this Fall by 
her aunt, Mrs. Wm. HT. Taft, wife 
of the chief Justice.

EXALTED RULER—James G. 
MacFarland, Watertown. 8. D., is 
the grand exalted ruler of the 
Benevolent and Protective Order 
of Elks. He was chosen by ac
clamation in convention at At
lantic City, succeeding J. R. 
Masters. MacFarland is an at
torney and has. been prominent 
In Elk circles for some years.

SIR ADAM BECK, chairman 
of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, photographed 
arriving at Queen's Park. Tor
onto, to attend the first cabinet 
meeting of the Ferguson Govern
ment.

LEGIONAIRES ACTIVE BALLOONISTS.—The America.
I.selon promises to lake a leading part In balloon activities of the 
future. The legion entry In the recent Indianapolis race (shown 
here) did not meet with much success. It was crushed flat at an 
altitude of 20.000 feet by converging storms as they passed over 
Fronkfort Springs, near Pittsburg. Captain Charles E. McCul- 
loLgh (left! of Baltimore and Lieutenant Carlton F. Bond (right) 
narrowly escaped death. They threw everything overboard. The 
balloon landed In -the branches of a tree.

*,?L0„*Y N DEFEAT, TOO I—When tammy Gibbons returned to hie home town at 
PauL after standing Jack the Giant Killer Dempsey off for fifteen rounds, at Shelby, an enormous crowd 
greeted him at the railroad station. Tommy was presented with flowers and apeechea Did he like III 
Taka a look at the smile In the photo of him. Inset.

v.v^V,r,LDaWAVE‘:R‘ WILD-—Upping waters of Santa Monica. Calif., beaches are having * 
riri, .Tk ^rUlTthr'^ ^ -PIf-^.i^' er* 7?" ,he d'"" I~* Nvptune be derived of eome fun?1l5 

"ro,7 en6U,h 10 lee at a dlManC0- U a th= «*"« U«* dlv.ru».
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LOCAL TOMATOES 
CONTROL MARKETS

Shipments to Seattle Keep 
Mainland Well Supplied; 

Good Price Obtained
Large shipment» of Victoria hot

house tomatoes have been sent to 
Beattie for the past few day*, and are 
considered ahead of any other ^pro
duct either from California or other 
points In British Columbia. The 
fruit Is selling for $4.50 to $5 per 
crate. The Victoria tomatoes are of 
particularly fine variety and type, 
and are exceedingly popular.

The market for this fruit is large, 
and the Victoria growers have 
plentiful demand for it. Almost 
daily a large shipment Is sent from 
this city to Seattle, and all of the 
fruit is placed without difficulty. The 
California and Beattie offerings are 
rather light, and the prices run with
out quotable changes, according to 
word received from Beattie.
- It Is an Interesting fact that the 
Vanceuvea Island shippers have act
ually gone ahead of their California 
rivals In the shipping of tomatoes to 
the United States. The fact that 
better facilities for the growing of 
the fruit In hothouses here are pre
valent at present is obviously the 
reason for the early advance of the 
local fruit. In all probability the 
local produce will practically control 
the markets for some time to come. 
Local growers are said to be satis
fied with the prices they are obtain
ing.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.51-5. 
Franca MM.
Urea 43$.
London bar silver. 30 7-Sd.

TENDENCIES IN

Retail Market
Revised July 25. 

Carrots, 10 Abe. .........................
OarHc/lb........ ........ ................ .
CiUHjpwsra .................................
Spinach, I lbs.........................
^uilesr, bunch .......................
Local Lettuce, each................. .
W.1 CbN».. per lb...............

new, • lbs. for .......................«
- Jtatoee, .................................... 1*

Ubarb. local, I lbs. for......................
jcal Cauliflower . ". 1 .tÔ. -ÎI and 33

Watercress, hunch ............................... •n
Local Green Peas. 3 the. for ..........
Green Peppers, per lb..........................eo
_ . . Fruits-

SQSitlsi :S
Table Raisins, Spanish '
^tee, perjh. ....................................

_/ California,1 dos V '.«o* and
____ft lbs. for .15. 1 lbe. for .15.

_ 1 lbs. rar .4$, and, lb.
‘ i jsdaa. Jjackoj^....... oj> ■ —

Californla Granefru!t. I for* 15. 2 for 
Local Tomatoes, per lb. ... 46 and
I»cal Cherries, per ib. .....................
Black Currants, local .........................
Local Qooeeberries, per lb.
Cantaloupes, each.............W, >1 and
Peaches, ..................................................
Plums, lb.................................. ..............
I.oca I Raspberries, 2 boxes for ....
Loganberries, 1 for ...........................
Local Red Currants, per box ........
Apricots, per crate ........................... ;
Local Bing Cherries, per lb.............
Honey Dew Melons, each .................
Wild Blackberries. 2 lbs. for..........
Watermelons, lb...................................
Afcp. ............................................ !

Newton Pippin ...............   1
New Cal. (îravensteln Apples, lb.
Cal. Transparent Apples, per lb. ... 

Nuts.
Almonds, per Ib............................ «.......
Walnuts, per lb. ...................... .
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb...
Brailla, per lb............................ » and
Filberts, per lb............ .................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. .... .....
Coses nuts ......................  •*$ and
Chfstnuts. lb...........................................

Dairy Freduss end eggs. 
Butter-

No. 1. Alberta, lb............................
Comes, lb. ........................................
V. T. M. p. A , Ib. .....................
Cowlchan Creamery, lb
Halt Spring. Ib.
Fraser Valley, fb. ..........
leamargarme, lb. ...........

Pure Lard. Ib. ....................
TSoal. dJeen .......
B. C, Cream Cheese, lb. . 
B C. Ik.114,. ft.
Finest OfTtarte sSttde. lb. 
Finest Ontario twlas. ib. 
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb. 
Gouda Cheese, lb.
” "laetaTlb.Go TSkmETfi.................................. .
Imported_ Parmeson. lb..................... 11»

!!!!! !«#.
..... 1.99

English Stilton, Jar
Stiltons. Ib. ................. . » •
Imported Roquefort, lb.Imported Roquefort,
Swiss Oruyere, box ......
Ksgle Brand Camembert. be* .....
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. 2 pktc 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red. Ib.
Spring Salmon, white. .15; 1 for
Bloaters. S lb. ............ .............. .
Cod Fillets, lb • ••>.........................
Local Halibut, lb.
Boles. Ib. .-V-41. 1 lbs. for
Black Cod. fresh. Ib............................
Skate. H> .................................... .
Small 'liked ' Salmonmall -----

Ippers, lb.ft'nnan
Smoked

Oral
Bl.rl

be .................................... 1». *t to
il.rlmps, Ib. . .... ......v•••*'•• •

sters la shell. 4o«g..........

Pure,
No. llNear

jSau^age. ib.

SîSiïn ^Steak.lb.’. !
Shoulder Steak, lb. ..
For

TsSL-^I
Loins, W.
Lass. lb*rrffSk Local Mattee-

to to

(Br Rurdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York, July IS.—Although 

there were no particular news de
velopments of importance, the stock 
market was inclined to be somewhat 
reactionary. Considerable selling 
was In evidence in great Northern 
and Northern Pacific, prompted 
chiefly by apprehension over the 
possibility of a reduction in the divi 
dend rates on these issues at the next 
meeting. Th unsttlmnt 
meeting. The u«settlement in these 
stocks quite naturally exerted a de
pressing influence on the balance of 
the list, in which considerable pro
fessional selling seemed to be notice
able. Weak spots may be revealed 
from time to time such ss has been 
the case in the last few sessions, 
but it is not thought the market sa 
a general proposition will suffer 
much of a decline from the current 
levels.

Am. Beet Sugar ..
Am. Can Co., com..
Am. Car Ftiy...........
Am. In. Corp...........
An-. I-ocomotlve .
Am. Smelt. A Kef. .
Am. T. A Tel.........
Am. Wool. com. . ■
Am. Steel F<ty..........
Anaconda Mining •
Atchison ...................
Baldwin Loco..........
Baltimore A Ohld . 
Bethlehem Steel • .
Brook)>n Transit 
Canadian Pacific
Voeden Oil ...........
Crucible Steel .......
Continental Can . 
chic.. Mil A St P.
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.
Mar land oil ...........
Max Truck .............
Cal Petroleum .......
Chile Copper ...........
Corn Products
Bits
Famous Player# . .
General Asphalt
Gen. Electric .........
(Jen. Motors ...........
at. Nor. Ore . .......
Gt. Northern, pref.
Gulf States Steel
Bollinger .................
Int. Comb. Eng.........
Infl Nickel ..............
int'l Mer Marine
Kelly Springfield ,, • 
Kennecott Copper
Lehigh Valley .........
Lima .........................
Max Motor B~ ....
N. Y..N. H. A Hart 
Hew York Central .. 
Northern Pacific . ..
Nev Cone. Copper
Fan "A" ............. • • ■
Pan “B” ...................Pierce Arrow .......
Î settle Oil ......rod. A Refiners . 
Pennsylvania R. R-
People's tiaa ...........
Phillips Pete.
Reynold's Tobacco . .
Reading .....................
Ray Cons. Mining 
Repogle Steel
Republic Steel ........
Royal Dutch ...........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry., com. .
Stromburg .............
Btudebaker Corpn.
Sloes Sheffield 
Stan oil. Indiana •
The Texas Co.............
Tex. I*. Coal A Oil .
Timken Roller Bear >7-4
Tob. Prod ................... R-J
Union Pacific ............. !*♦•*
Utah Copper
V. H. Ind Alcohol • •
U. 8. Rubber . 43-2
IT. s. Steel, com........... 91-2
Virginia Chem.............. »
W abash R R A" ■ . 2*
Wtllv'e Overland ........ <-«
Westinghouse Elet . . 67-1 
Allied Chem. A Dye M .
Stars Roebuck .......... «Ç-6
Am Ship A Commerce 11 
Columbia Oraphaphone %
r a N w Ry «7-4
l.nltad Fruit ........ Ill
Martin Parry Corp. *»-• 
Pare Marquette ... 41 
Transcontinental oil . «
White Motors *•-*
Houston Oil ............... 52
Cuban Cane Sugar ... 19-7 
Retail Stores »!-9
Stan. OH of California r,9-2 
Texas Pacific Ry. -.1S-7 
V-anatUunx. -m.—- 
Mludle State# oil ■ • "-4
Texas Gulf sulphur •• 61-4
Midvale Steel ...........
Pure Oil ....................... Il-l

I LITTLE PROGRESS
IN CHICAGO GRAIN

CBv Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago. July Jf.—Wheat: Resell

ing of hard Winter wheat by the 
United Kingdom and cancellations 
also of sales of Manitoba wheat, with 
a lowering of cash premiums here, 
took the edge off the demand for 
wheat and offset the effect of bullish 
Northwest crop developments. Coun
try offerings were moderate. Sales 
to store were 200,000 bushels, cash 
«nies 6,000 and deliveries 76.000. 
Prospects are very fair for world 
shipments for the week. Market is 
In a two-sided position with priced 
swayed alternately by the rather 
bearish export trade conditions and 
on the other hand by the damage 
claims In the Northwest and the pos
sibility of more damage in the Can
adian field.

Corn, except for weakness in wheat 
prices, would have been stronger In 
ail probability as there was no pres
sure on the cash market, and no 
heavy country offerings, while there 
was good demand for shipment. 
Small receipts continued. Hot and 
fair weather over the major part of 
the belt, la reported Shipping sales 
were 230^009 bushels and deliveries 
iO.WM). Forentst whs for- generally 
fair and continued warm weather.

Oats: The shipping demand for 
oats was fnir, with sales of 160.000 
bushels and deliveries were moder
ate at 60.000. The market was steady 
early but sold off with other grains 
later. Pressure to sell new crop oats 
is moderate.

lts-i
1Î-4 1Z-4
13-1 13
43-6 *1-6
46-4 63

1-4 1-4
33-3 *3-1
«4-4 18-4
44 43-7
89 • 8-1
23-6 22-7
61 64
76 78-4
11-4 11-2
13-4 11-1
44-6 44-4
46-4 45-4
87 • 6-6
SI-6 S3
76-4 *4-5

« -* w-+ii:i ti '

165-4 104-2

42-1

Wheel—
July ........ . °B“

99
Hleh
19*

99
IjOW
II97

Close
91
91

Dec.............. . 191-4 102-4 160-4 169-6
July ........... 87 *7-6 86-6 «7-3
Sept.............. 77-4 71-2 76-7 77-4
Dec............... 95-1 65-2 64-1 «4-3

Oats—
July ...........
Kept..............

41-3 41-5 41 41-2
35-6 36-7 33-2 *6-1

Dec................ ST-2 37-4 ST 37-1

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.) ^

Brésilien Traction ........     41
Can. S. com...............   14

Do., pref ........................................
Can. Cottons ................  116
Atlantic Sugar ..................  17
Howard Smith .................................. **
Rlordon Paper .................................... 2
Shwwlnlgan ...................... ........... ».. 1U
Spanish River Piilp, pref................... *7
Steel of Can......................................... «•
Wayagamac Pulp ................................ 47

Oct. . 
Dee. .
Jan. . 
March

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

Open High Low
............... 23.76 32.99 *2 65
;............. 22 55 32 71 22 34

............ 33 IS 12 66 12.29
.............  *2 61 3Z.6L3t.ZS

BANK CLKABINOS.

last
22.66
23.3» 
22 20 
22.26

aneeuver. IM.316.166; New West- 
minster. 6540,666.

Wholesale Market
Reviwd July 28.
Dairy .reduce 

Chreed— -,Ontario solids ........ ............  ;?u
Ontario twins ............. .....................
Alberta solids .......................................
Alberta twins ..........................
AltM»rta triplets .......................
B C. Cream Cheese. 12». bo*. 199 
B C. Cream Cheese. 6 sl
„ 14-lb. bricks ........... .
McLaren’» Cream. 6-lb. brloka. --

per lb.........................................
McLaren'» Cream Cheese. M

small, per dot................... .
McLaren'» Cream Cheeae.

per ........................ • •••/ 1
McLaren1» Kraft Can. Loaf. ^
McLaren m Kraft Swiss Loaf. M
McLaren s Kraft Pimento

Loaf, 6# ---------------------- 1
Bgg«—

B. C. new laid (according to
sise and grade) .................23© -»

Butter—
Cviuox ..........................................

:::::::::: j*
.jo.yiU' bA*kb. y
Hollywood cartons.......................... ...
Buttercup prints.................................Clov.r VElfcy ......................................Mu
Oleomargarine ................................. 11 “

luddiu. «.ib. wïTû i{

........'*•Ish Fillets
go 1 Bt—m, b.r*îb*M".......................!i
No. 1 low., nr Ib ..................... •**
Lord, acordtne to .1... ..........
l—f l-omb, per tb. .......................

- - Mutton, por Ib. .............. TÎ
to rT'.i'.'.l.!'.”1;;11".:: Ill :tl

Local Stock Onotations

St.ndurd CreBee.^HMb.

tVhnt, No. 1 .............
Harley ...........................

. Or-jund Barl.y ............
Vite ...j..........................
rru.h—I Oat. ..............
Whole Con» ...............
rood Cere Mmi ----- -
Scratch rrod ................
— “ .Hay

1.M

P..... it.et 
........Bj

0:88
anurrr..;:;::::::::: liS

Jtrgw
Bran
Sh«irte

in

Athahasre OH 
Bowens Copper 
Boundary Bay Oil 
B. C. Perm. Loan B r. Fisheries 
U. C. Refining Co. 
b. c. silver ..........
Can. Nat. Fire
Cone. M. A 8.........
Cork Pro-vlnce ....
Crews' Nest c#ei .
lH,ug!ae channel 
Empire Oil
Great Weft Perth 
lleiitlock Gold 
llowe Mound ......
Indian Mines 
international Coal
MnilHlvray ....... ..
Nugget . ...........
Premier Mtnre 
Remhler-<'n rU on
Stiver Creet .........silversmith ...........
sperten Oil ..........Snowstorm 
Standard l<ead ... 
Sut !orh Mines
Surf Inlet ...........
flewart lande . ...
Trojan Oil .............
Utility OU -------
Whalen. < om. ....
Woederphon e. .. .

Dominion Ww lee* )UI 
Dominie» W»p Ldkn 16*7

Stevenson)
Bid

......... I

•1%

16

160 35
HO»* 
162.60 
100.00 
166.26 
ML 16 
1*116. 
104 66

161.15
1*1.66
1**14
itM*
lea 70
«fjî

Vhtorv - t^wn **23
Victory Uan 1634 ...

ü?i$ ■ W
*V VICTORIA DAjl.Y VICTORY BOND

For July 2#i 1121.
Ur ton

November 1. 1*21
eses,F hw
November ). 166*
December 1. 1617 
November 1. j>32
December 1. 1*25
October 1. 1631 ............... 1661.66
Unroll I 1637 (payable In 

New York* ..................1053.66

*Vi%- 
- YK
. 1666.66
: IS!? IS
. 164S.66 
. 1666.66
. 1071.00 
. 1021.66 
»».1003 00

îlîfl
ÎSi?!S
16*6.#e
161*60
10*4.66
1611.60
1018 00
1016 00

Vegetables.
Onions—

California, yellow, per Ib •••• ••
Walla Walla Globe, per lh. 6641 ••

Old Dutatoee, »r< <>rd|ng to grade
grade and quality, per lh. M P. 

Nrw Potatoes, according tn 
grade and quality, lb .. .6214© 61k

New Green Peas, local M-P.
Hht barb, local................... .............
Cucuintiere—
Cucumbers, hothouse, accord

ing to sise, grade and quality.
I*er dog.......................... . 46 to 1 66

Lettuce. Head, local, per ert... HP.
New Beets, per Ib ..................... Jf-P-
New Carrots. i*er Ib ................. Il F*
New Turnips, per Ib. ............ - M P-
New Bunch Beets. Carrots and

Turnip#, per do» ................  .46
Cabtwge. per Ib........................ 66# 66
Tomatoes, hothouse. Is. ort. ... $.$•
Tomatoes, hothouse. 2s. ert.........  1 06

Fruit.
Raspberries, local, per ert............. MP
Loganberries, local per ert.
Red C ----- --------r---------I Currants, local, per ert.
Black Currants, local, per ort. .
Cherrlea. Wash Lambert*, lb . 
cherries. Okanagan Dings 
Cherries, locel ..

8Sirv
Plums. Calif., arcPlume, Calif . accrmdlng to qtuU- 

l*y and variety Ill# 2 75
t'antetoupea, standards, 45a M P,
Canteloupes. flats........... .. M P.
tisnanas—
, Per Ib............................................. 11
6 Pt basket .................. ........... »6
New Apples, local ..................  MP,'
New Cahf. Graveostwtes. box. 4 56
Watermelons, per Ib.............  W#
Oranges-Valmciss—

Ofdd Elephant, pit e 
- A»wlilet. ail siaee ..

Choice. .SD stiWS ■

CLEARINGS FOR WEEK

Bank clearings in Victoria for 
the week ending July 26 totaled 
$2,147.065. as compared to 
$2.948.527 for the corresponding 
period last year.

CANADIAN FIRMS 
HANDLE ISSUE OF 

; B0NDSF0R C. N. R.
Ottawa, July 2$.—The Canadian 

National Railways’ issue of $22,600,- 
000 of guaranteed five per cent fif
teen-year equipment bonds was 
awarded yesterday by the Minister 
of Finance to a Toronto syndicate 
headed, by A. E. Ames A Co.. Wood- 
Qundy A Co., and Dominion Securi
ties Corporation. Ltd.

The rate paid was $7.818 per cent 
and accrued Interest.

Other flhns nlso associated in the 
syndicate are Amelius Jarvis A Co., 
Ltd.: R. A. Daly A Co.; R C. Mat
thews A Co^ Ltd ; Osier A Ham
mond: Kerr, Fleming A Co.; Gard
ner. Clarke & Co.; McLeod Young, 
Weir A Co, and Rene Leclerc, the.

‘ This.” said Hon. -W. 8. Fielding, 
“is the largest financial Operation 
ever handled in Canada by Canadian 
houses. It speaks well, not only, for 
the credit of the Dominion generally, 
but also for the strength and enter
prise of our own financial Institu
tions.’’

The usual practice In the issue of 
railway equipment bonds, said Mr. 
Fielding, is to make a part payment 
for the equipment in cash and issue 
bonds for the balance. This method 
of financing give# equipment securi
ties a high standard in money mar
kets

In this case, continued the Minis
ter. the equipment is to cost 
$10,006,000.

Of this. $7,600.000 will be provided 
for out of the ordinary railway ap
propriation, and bonds will be issued 
for $22,500.000.

The bonds, while issued by the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
(the stock of which la owned by the 
Government), are to be guaranteed 
as respecta principal and interest by 
the Government of Canada.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKETS

BRITAIN APPROVES 
INDIAN J SERVICE

To Develop Aerial Strength
By Eijkcouraging Com

mercial Enter prize
London. July 26.—The British 

Government has decided to resume 
its effort to add to Its aerial strength. 
Air Secretary Sir Arthur Moore, told 
the House of Commons to-day and 
will proceed. If possible, by means 
of encouraging commercial services 
rather than through state operations.

The scheme submitted by Com
mander Charles D. Burney, for a bi
weekly service to India, using six 
large airships, has been accepted in 
principle, he announced, subject to 
the details of the contract being 
satisfactorily settled by the Treasury. 
The Dominions will be informed of 
the decision and the scheme discussed 
at. thq fprthcoming Imperial Confer
ence. The secretary added that the 
airships would revert to the Govern
ment in time of war.

SAYS PATHS OF
TWO COUNTRIES

RUN PARALLEL
(Continued from ease 1.)

■ #91____|_____ .____ I was IMP—-—-
lure in to-day's wheel marfcvt. lark of 
foreign demand and only a limited export 
business reported overnight, age In having 
a bearish tendency. After, an Improve
ment of one cant ewer yaederday e close, 
values eased off In all three delivery 
months, the closing price* registering a 
low* of 11* cents for Jelv. 1% for October 
and 1* rente for December .

The cash markets for. both wheat and 
coarse grains continue very quiet, export
ers refusing to lake on commitments un
der existing tonnage condition»

Inspection» yesterday totalled 306 enre. 
of which 191 were wheat.

16'hast—
Jelv .............. STs Hlah

‘ÎÎ5
-Lew
197%

96%
Sft

96%
94% • •% 93 93%

July .............. 46% 45% HI 45
Oct .............. «•% *»% »>%Dec................... *7% 17%
July .............. 64 64 49% 49%
Oct...................

Flax —
61 61 69% 66%

July .............. 788% 811% 837 337
Del................... 194 1»l% 196 196%
De<- .............. 1*4 144 m% 162

Rye—
July ............ 84 «4 88ff «3
Oct................... 67 «7 •3%

r.. JIT
•6%

Cash prices: Wheat —1 Nc %. *
Nor . 1
».

_ 3 Nor.. »»% Me. 4 87%; No.
. No. «. 67%; feed. 44%; track,

101%.
Ont»-I C. W.. 46; S C W.. «8; extra 1 

feed. 4?; 1 feed. 46%: 8 feed. 80%; re
jected. >7%: track. 4**4.

Barley— S C. W , 49% : IC. W . 44%: 
rejected and feed. 41% ; traek. 4»%
rut-1 N. W. C.. 227; 2 Ç. W.. 223; 3 

C w 117: rejected. 137; track. 216% 
K>e- z c w IS.

SILVK*.
' New York. July 36.—Bar silver. 13. 
Mexican dollars. 41. ^

l«endon. July IS.—Bar silver. 89%d per 
ounce. Money. 3 per cent. Discount rates 
Short bille. 3 to 8% per rent, three 
months' bills. 3 3-14 4e $% per cent.

MIOAR.
New York, July 14.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 4.97 ; fine granulated. 4 65 to «.74.
RAW SUGAR CLOSE.

Sept . 5-94; Pec.. 416: March. 1.44.
hC’OAR PRICE R EDI CED.

Halifax. July 24.—Granulated sugar fell 
I* cent# a hundred here this morning 
and la now being Bold at 116.74 a hundred^

OTTAWA CAllNrpMET!

Ottawa. July 21.—(By Canadian 
Press)—A meeting of the Cabinet 
*as" held yesterday following a re
cess of some thing more than two 
weeks. The Prime Minister an
nounced stltalproe 
nounced at Its clone that only routine 
matters had been dealt with. No 
further meeting had been arranged, 
he said.

when time was the chief requisite of 
travel. Assuredly, too. at present, 
the chief magistrate of a great re
public ought not to cultivate the habit 
of wandering over all the continents 
of the earth. But Canada was an 
exception, a most notable exception.

I from every viewpoint of the United 
Slates. “You are not only a neigh
bor.” he said, “but a very good neigh
bor; and we rejoice in your advance
ment and admire your Independence, 
no less sincerely than we value your 
friendship. ... We think the 
same thoughts, live the same lives 
and cherish the same aspirations of 
service to each other In tiroes of 
need. Thousands of your brave lad* 
perished. In gallant and generous 
action for the preservation of our 
Union. Many of our young men fol
lowed Canadian colors to the battle
fields of France before we entered 
the war, and left their proportion of 
killed to share the graves of your 
intrepid sons.

A LESSON FOR THE WORLD
“What an object lesson of peace is 

shown to-day by our two countries 
to all the world I No grim-faced 
fortifications mark our frontiers, no 
huge battleships patrol our dividing 
waters, no stealthy spies lurk in our 
border hamlets. Only a scrap of 
paper, recording hardly more than a 
simple understanding. aafteguard* 
live# and properties on the Great 
Lakes, and only humble mile-poets 
mark the inviolable boundary line f#>r 
thousands of miles through farm anl 
forest.

“Our protection Is our fraternity, 
our armor is our faith; the tie that 
binds more fimjly year by year is 
ever-Increasing acquaintance and 
comradeship through Interchange of 
cltlsen*. and the compart is not of 
perishable parchment, but of fair and 
honorable dealing which, God grant, 
shall continue for all time.”

LARGE INVESTMENTS
As further evidence of Increasing 

interdependence. President Harding 
said he had been Informed that since 
the Armistice approximately $2.5on,. 
<m»0,0O6 had found its way from the 
United States to Canada for invest
ment-half of it in provincial and 
municipal bonds, a tribute t<. scrup
ulous maintenance" of Canadian 
credit tn. a degree equaled only by 
th‘i mother country across the sea, 
and “your sister country 1 across the 
hardly visible border.”

If only European countries rç-ould 
heed the leeenn conveyed Hv Can**-* 
and the United States, they would 
strike at the root of their own con
tinuing disagreements end. 'Mn their 
own prosperity, forget to inveigh con
stantly at mira."

“Our natural advantages are mani
fold and obvlou%“ he said In con
clusion. “We live in the power and 
giorv of youth. Others derive justi- 
fiablessâtiafactlon from contempla
tion of their resplendent pasts. We 
have relatively only our present to 
regard, and that, with eager eyes 
fixed chiefly upon our future. Therein 
lies our best estate. We profit both 
mentally and materially from the 
fact that we have no ’departed great
ness’ to recover, no ’lost provinces’ 
to regain, no new territory |o covet, 
no ahclent grudges to gnaw eternally 
at the heart of our national con- 
gdduancaa.*

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, July 26.—Foreign ex- 

chngea irregular.
Great Britain—Demand 14.6F/*; 

cables $4.59 11-16; 60-day bills on 
banks |4.56 3-8.
ejy*ance — Demand 5.96; cables

Itaîy — Demand 4 A0; cables 
4-40‘A

Belgium—Demand 4.93; cables 
4.93'/,.

Germany — Demand .000135; 
cables .00014.

Holland—Demand 39.27; cablet 
39.3C.

Nerway-^Demand16^B.
Sweden—Demand 26.65.
Denmark—Demand 17.79.
Switzerland—Demand 17.91.
Spaim—Demand 14.32.
Greece—Demand 2.06.
Poland—Demand .000614.
Cxecho-Slovakia—Demand .299.
Austria—Demand MW/^.
Rumania—Demand -52.
Argentine—Demand 34.12.
Brazil—Demand 10.45.
Montreal 97 15-32.
Call money firm: high 6; low 5; 

ruling rate 5; cloeing bid 5; al
tered at 6'/4$ last loan 6; call 
loans against accsptsnces 4Vi-

Tims loans .firm: mixed collat
eral 60 90 days 6 $ S'*; 4-6
month» 6 @ 6*4•

Prime commercial paper 5 @

Canadian sterling — Buying 
4.69; selling 4.72.

SAYS ENGLAND HEARS 
LITTLE ABOUT CANADA

(Continued from page 1.)

“The average man. however, was 
not experiencing much inconvenience 
when we were there. The trains we 
traveled in were quite as comfort
able In even- way as any train in 
Canada itself.”

Revolutionary Talk-Over
Revolutionary rumblings In India, 

which disturbed the world a couple 
of years ago. are a thing of the past 
now. Mr. Spencer asserted. "You 
don’t hear any more of that sort of 
thing there now.4 he said, "lmfla 
appears to be extremely active in a 
business way.”

Mr. Spencor and his brother vis
ited most of the noted cities of Italy 
before starting through Switzerland, 
and incidentally on their Journey 
north formed the opinion that the 
Alpk were not a bit finer than the 
Canadian Rockies. They traveled 
extensively in France, visiting many 
of the more important citiee.

Visited France.
“It is difficult to realize when 

staying in a perfectly-appointed 
French hotel that there ta any pos
sibility of strife, any occupation of 
foreign territory, any aerioua inter
national criées that have become 
almost an every-day occurrence In 
European politics now,” Mr. Spencer 
remarked. “At the seme time, how
ever. every thinking person believes 
that the reparation problem Is hold
ing up the recovery of Europe after 
the terrible collapse caused by the 
war.”

Britain end Prohibition.
Mr. Spencer said he found when 

he arrived In England that people on 
this continent have an- exaggerated 
Idea of British feelings on the ques
tion of the recent United States pro
hibition ruling, banning liquor on all 
vessels entering American waters. 
“There appeared to be no very seri
ous alarm on the subject, at leaft In 
the mind of the average man," be re
marked

“The idea that passengers on trane- 
Atlantic liners spend most of their 
time drinking strong liquor Is 
absurd.” Mr. Spencer observed. "You 
find nothing of the sort Drinking 
on these ships is exceedingly moder
ate. Just as moderate as anywhere

Glad to Be Back.
Mr. Spencers health and that of 

hla brother is much Improved as a 
result of his five months’ tour. "It 
seems wonderful to be hack In Vic
toria again." he declared. "I saw no 
place where 1 would like so well to 
live as this city. One doesn't half 
appreciate Victoria until one has got 
four or five thousand miles away 
from it.” ___ '

BAKERS’ SHOPS
IN DUSSELDORF

CLOSED TO-DAY
Dusseldorf. July 26 —The bakers of 

Dueaeldorf. In protest against the 
poor quality of flour they eay la be 
Ing supplied by the German dealers, 
closed the doors of their shops this 
morning for twenty-rfour hours. Moat 
of the families of Duaeeldorf are 
without bread

ON TOURIST PUN
Chamber of Commerce Dis
cusses Proposed Commission 
to Exploit Scenic Resources
Arthur Lineham’a scheme for the 

formation of a Provincial Govern
ment Commission to exploit the 
scenic resource s of the Province 
has been formally placed be
fore the Chamber of Com
merce, and a committee of 
three will be requested to draft 
a plan for presenting the request tor 
the Provincial Government to estab
lish a commission, and appropriate 
the sum of $500,000 annually in such 
a manner as to convince the Govern
ment that there ia no underlying 
political motive. After reporting back 
to another meeting the plan will be 
presented to the Government.

The resolution of Mr. Llneham 
read;

The Resolution.
"Whereas this Board passed a reso

lution asking the Premier and Gov- 
i rrhmeitt of British Columbia to 
I establish a Commission and appro- 
j priate the »um of 8606,006 annually 

to increase the tourist traffic into 
the Province during the Summer 
months and

"Whereas no action on these lines 
has yet been taken by the Govern
ment and

“Whereas this Season has proved 
te be the greatest up-to-date for this 
business as is proved by all records, 
and

“Whereas the tourist business can 
be made the most valuable source of 
revenue we possess if our climate 
and natural beauties are sufficiently 
advertised In the United States and 
Eastern Canada, and

“Whereas no Individual City or 
Municipality can provide the neces
sary money to carry out the idea ag-r 
greet!vely and -continuously, as Is 
essential to get the maximum re
sults, and

“Wbereaa the Provincial Govern
ment is the logical body to carry out 
the advertising and organization of 
a Provincial Publicity Bureau, each 
City and Municipality .also assisting 
as far as their individual means will 
allow.

"Therefore be it resolved that this 
Board appoint a Committee to wait 
on the Hon. John Oliver and Ex
ecutive and request that action along 
the»» lines be at once begun and a 
commencement made to exploit our 
principal assets, the climate and 
scenery of British Columbia.

The Scheme.
The details of the scheme are:
The ITovlnclaf Government to be 

requested to carry out the following 
works and to appropriate $500.000 
annually to carry out the policy here
in described, namely:

1. Appoint an Honorary Commis
sion to consist of a Cabinet MlnisUt 
and four clUsene to supervise the 
entire scheme.

2. The Commission to elect a 
manager who will be personally res
ponsible for the carrying out of the 
Commission*» orders.

S. Vancouver, Victoria and Nelson 
operate bureaus In conjunction with 
the Government and, also, to boost 
their own individual attractions.

4. Arrange with all present trans
portation companies and hotels and 
all others that may be created, that 
the companies allow a commission of 
ten per cent, on all monies received 
from patrons who present Govern
ment coupons, aueh commission to 
be paid to bona fide tourist agencies 
to sell the coupons. .....

5. Appropriate the sum of not less 
than $460.000 for advertising pur
poses for one year, said sum to be In
creased sa occasion demanda.

6. Complete the road Into Strath- 
cona Park and open up trails and 
bridle paths to all points of interest

100 CANADIANS 
AT ROYAL GARDEN 

PARTY IN LONDON
London. July 26. — (Canadian 

Presa Cable).—Nearly one hundred 
Canadians attended the garden 
party given at Buckingham Pal
ace to-day. Their Majesties, the 
King and Queen, greeted several 
of the Canadians personally.
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JUST BEFORE SAILING FOR 
ALASKA—l‘reaident and Mrs. 
Harding (first auto In top photo • 
and inaet below) receiving rous
ing cheera riding through Ta
coma, Wash., street».

within the confines of the Park and 
on the Campbell River.

7. G pen up Mt. Robson Park I» 
the same manner.

8. Complete the necessary line» 
in a Provincial Highway through this 
Province to Alberta and open up aide 
roads and trails to points of interest 
on the route, and tap United States 
territory to facilitate travel.

$. Select and equip with water, 
camping sites at Intervals on the 
highways throughout the Province.

10. Extend and improve as rap
idly as possible all present roads and 
trails to points found to be of Interest 
to tourists.

11. Complete the Pacific Great 
Eastern railway to Fort George and 
put on a through passenger train as 
soon as business demands same, if 
It la decided to continue operating 
this railway.

IS, GeoeraUy advertise and carry 
out such work* a will draw touriste 
from all parts of the world, particu
larly the North American continent, 
and facilitate the opening up of all 
points of scenic Interest, with the ul
timate object of securing a large pop
ulation and the advent of industries, 
which automatically will follow popu
lation.

Fighters Battle All Night With 
Flames in Logging District
Vancouver. July 2$.—According to 

word received to-day, the fire which 
was reported raging In the Menâtes 
River district, has been checked, after 
an all-night fight with the flames. 
There ia a good chance, it is said, 
of getting complete control of the, 
situation. The chief sufferer by the 
fire is that Rat Portage Company, 
who lost all their bunkhouses to
gether with several carloads of logs 
and equipment. The two fire fighters 
reported yesterday as having been In
jured, are recovering.

R. P. Clark & Co., Ud.
RONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Aesa 
699 Fort Street Vieteria. B.C.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
emratti and on

* PEMBERTON BUILOINO 
Ptww M2

we own, omut and recommend

City of Vernon 5^%
Due 15th June, 1938

Coupons Cashable, any Branch Bank of Montreal.
Price 09.80 and Interest to yield 6.60%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Investment Dealers.

Phone 2140 Victoria, B. 0. 711 Port Street

IBIS] HOB 51 IS SHU 915113)1] (9II IS 19 111] IS IB IB)
WE OPPEE AND RECOMMEND

Manitoba Power Bonds, Due 1041, to Yield 6.60%
BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED)

Members British Columbia Bond Dealers’ Association 
| Private Wire to All Leading Exchangee

Phene 3724 end 3726-—116-120 Pemberton Building

i@®iHa®®SHIBBlSl00®®SI@fBSllBIBl

FLOUR MILLING
the Inlfmatlenul Mlllln*W> offer T% Preferred Shares 

Company to yield 
RECORD OF ©<V40ENOS, INTERNATIONAL

MTOStv: 
, o»*h ;

1616 Cash 
1817 Cash 47-

%1*18 (’ash 4i 
161* Cash 

1626 Cash ;m
British

723 FeH Street.

Of Which 849,969 was 
Of Whloh $156.069 wai
of which $276,009 was

1BCLI•' ft-* . v*-*

V
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YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS, TO 1090 TIMES-
MUTT AND Never Look for Your Golf Ball—Have It Gome to You (Coprrtrht 1»S». By H. C. Fisher. 

* Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

/>AT LAIT Fxy MA&WCTIC G OLP BALL
is Perfected z'*» gonna Slav

A MATCH GAME WITH A RANKER. 

FoR A SWCU. Feed anb although 

t only use owe club x want 
.You to cabby Fee me, -Jeff:

gats

I’ve Placcb A sreec etsc im
every Putting cup aa* if x - 
Ion’T get mu th« Rough every 
on€ oFxy drives will Roll, 

to The CUP AN» KISS IT PReTTY 
For a ome; y
rKC€P OM THe> 

FAIRWAY is 
MY ALVIC6 

TOEA*

A2A

too bad, mutt, 
You’Re iai 

"We rough’.tHat/ 
Ball is as 
GooB AS lost:

,P*BrrT«R PLAy 

.1 ut'. I AlKWet BAU,
Vm»tt.>^

5 1

waste

ball WHAT]
<(

•• r\

? x
V » '

Mutt

y

Slrtmrta BaUg Claus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATE» FOR ( LUOinEO ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Artkiee for Sale. l.oet or Found, etc.. 
I Sc per word per tnaertlon. Contract rate» 
on application.

No advert leement f<.n 1er» than 13c. 
Minimum number of word a. 1*.

In computing the number of word* In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one nord. Dollar marks and 
•II abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so deelre mar have re-

Riles addressed to a bo* at The Times Of- 
ce and forwarded to their private addn sa 
A charge of IS* is made for this service. 

s Birth Notices. tl«9t per Insertion Mar
ti* go. Card of Thanks and In Memorial». 
II «6 per Insertion Death and Funeral 
Notices. ILS» for one Insertion. S2.6S foi 
two Insertions.

help wanted—male

1 VANTKD-f-Boy with bicycle to do de- 
’ * livery and general work around 

store; must have references, steadv posi
tion. Apply Mallek. I.’IJ Doug Us Si reel.

)y:s-ie
11’ANTED—Several good ho> a 

The Vancouver Sundsl Su----- ------ -----------------------Sun; must
ba real hustler a. Apply »35 Pembroke St. 
____  Jy2S-ie

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

| IHARTKlRED ACCOUNTANT, open for 
engagement with « omniyrclal or 

manufacturing company or < \ " A.. taxa- 
tlon expert__Boa llti. Time* Jy?4-18

U’ANTED— Situation by High School 
student during holidays Ho* 232. 

Times <»r Phone 43Î5V tf-14

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN.

TOWNSEND—At the Jubilee Hospital, on
July 18, to the
Townsend, a son.

wire of H.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AXDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel.

1418 Quadra Street 
Celle promptly attended to day or night. 
Thanes: Office. 8 3*4; Rea . 4815 and 7443

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward’el. Eat. 1847.

784 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment sf Specialty. 

Thonee 8284. 2284, 2287, 1778R.

DURING TOUR HOURS OF BEREAVE
MENT

W# consider It our business, not by words 
of condolence, but by acta of thoughtful- 
seas. to be jour most comforting friend.

We have the facilities, the experience 
and equipment to rare for the most pre
tentious as well as the simplest of funeral» 

THOMSONS HOME SERVICE 
!«:» Quadra St. Phone 488

McCALL BROS.
•The Floral Funeral Home of the West. ’ 
The kejaote of our business—your con
fidence and the aacredneaa of our calling. 

PHONE 818.
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson.

,,, MONUMENTAL. WORK*
T MORTIMER A SON—Stone and Monu- 

bL* mtnial work 720 Uourlney Street

SITUATIONS WANTEb—FEMALE

I 4aKM. boats, engines, etc., repaired at 
. yang own place, SS > -are’ e*perl-n< e 

i. Swift. 7706R1 * s7-l4
IV1 XPER1 E.NCEI». well-known. colored girl 

wants day work. Write 824 Pandora

TAPAXESK hoy will do cleaning work 
In offices after « o’clock. Phone ««

181* Blanahard Street.

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

SOME MORE SPLENDID BUTS. *

DO DOE ROADSTER. •TOR
Like new ......................... ... ..............Ci-*»

1870 FORD TOURING.
A good buy at .. .........................C*’-’*'

FORD SEDAN. «["(IS
•n«P for someone at ..............VVèTeJ

i»i8 mclavohlin six. •aqk
«•.l°rV,..mles ,hle nn* •*1814 OX ERI.AND ’•»••’ TOURING ftlTX 

Thoroughly renewed at ........... w-* •

, nîao have abou8 IS other good values, 
including Ford Hugs. Chevrolet*. Dodges. 
Psion*. Mtudehakers and overland*, at
from IIS and up.

Rasy terms if deni red.

t CARTIER BROS.. ,
7-4 Johnson Street. Plhon* S787

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributor*.

'V't'RSE open for engagement, or wl 
■*’ care for patient In her home. Phone 
44:iT tf-li
T>OSITION wanted, housekeeping. saw-
■* tog. rare of or hetp trr ytorw or re* 
room. Ly gentlewoman with two ...entail 
children. 7574L

HELP WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

MAN and wife, without encumbrance, 
wanted to act is caretaker at an 

apartment house. Box 5881. Times tf-18a

TEACHERS WANTED

fnCACHER wanted. Sooke Principal of 
• two graded school and required to 

teach second year High School pupils. 
Experience necesaarv. Apply Secreiarr. 
Trustees Sooke. B C fy2C-l2

PERSONAL

â HHTLE would like company of two on 
\ *uto trip through Washington Aug 
IS. for ten days, working class only Phone

BUSINESS CHANCES

f 4HARTERRD ACCOUNTANT, anxious 
4-- to locate In Victoria, would huit' 
established connection or partnership, 
state net yearly Income and price wanted. 
Box 1884. Times. ___________________Jy27-33

guarantee a good living si 
chance for the right party. Bo* 108» 

iv.8-33
TJ40R SAI.E— f’lgar and fruit stand ; go-
* ing Into other huelneee Applv Uev-
ernment Street Market.

LOST AND FOUND

\METHTST necklace. Please return to 
Room 54. Portland Hotel. Reward.

J.V24-8T 
trimmed InOST—Blue woolen scarf,

I eiiow. on Government, 
between .«Tost Office and aea. Sunday 
afternoon. Pleaee return ta T. W. C. A 

I >34-37

LOST—Black knitted Jersey. July 23. be
tween $Uy. awd Goldetrea* Kinder 

pleaee phone 73»T. ____________ Jy24-27

STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS, 
LTD. Office and yard, corner Ma< 

• nj^ Ebert* Streets, near Cemetery. Phon»

^ COMING EVENTS
*|^IG<î«»XI«MS—’ PrldfllN^^irVlnuir
** Ulude of virtue*.” Dlggon s, print- 
era. Stationers a ad engravers. 1218 Gov - 
•ramant Street. Have you had a copy of 
Iteanleon a latest book on The Making of 
t r^p# Paper Hate • Naweet shapes, new 
cwtorlag and the new platting designs. 8

â 4ALEDOM A HALL-Dance. Mondas 
y July 38. 8.88-11.38. Ladles 2Sc nom.
waits Kem,H.i®rche8tra Amateur prix» 
wgltx competition. Jy88-8

pALEDONIA HALL—Dance every gatur- 
? • ,îr;11,:M-,,iîî Ledit. !l<.
Mf. Kettle a orchestra. JyZS-8

IF >o«r watch does not give aetief action;
bring It to "The Jewel Box.’’ !U« 

Broad Street. next to P. R. Brown A Son. 
Mainspring* II. cleaning |i; work guaran
ty_____________ _______________________ 8

Lodge primrose. n«. si. d. a m.
will meat Friday. July 27. at . 

P- m . A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Jy.-t-f
TS J ILITAR Y *88—The Coneervatlvee nr* 
•SI holding a card party on Thursday 
evening, fanipheii Building, dan*# fei-
iowlng. Admission 2Sc. I 30 aharp Jy24-t
miCKWT» for the A O. U, W e*tunion 
a to Rent Hé on August « «nt now ....

.:aaM *Jt4 apt. PtiUMI ,ragl4(>.

to receive the Financial Statement and 
Auditors Report, and fiy-nuch other buel- 
nesa as may be broughrwFore the meet
ing. T. J. Goodlak*. secretary Jy87-S

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

8PROTT-RHAW BUSINESS INSTTTUTC 
coutwes Commercial «janograahy. 

cltikaL Mlkw accounting, otilegtate nre- 
uaratory. CTvll Service. Phone ft or 
w rite for ayllabua IndiHdaal InatmcUeu. 
New W|flor Bldg. Jala any 1Î

1 v maker t
Si* View Street

Millinery

I OST—July 12. neighborhood Mlthlgan. 
J blue grey cat. male ‘ Five dollars 

ird on return 348 Michigan Street.
Jy2S-3T

I OST—On Malahat. email blue straw 
f and fait hat. Finder plaaee notify 
P. O. Box No. 61. Cowlchan Station. Re

ward. - ,• Jy28-37

Ï OST -On Monday night, near Cathedral
* School, lady’s handbei 

two rings, spectacles and f 
pi« see phone Î7HI.
J^OST—Writing case. Advl

Finder
Jyîl-37

Metropolis 
)y84-37

ÛTRATED— From Bllery Strôet. Hatur- 
day night, blue Persian kitten. Phone 

18*71. Reward. 1*27-37
POULTRY /NO LIVESTOCK

1j»OR SALE—Thrifty young pigs, 18 • 
pair. Crampton. Saanich ton < Tom

linson Road). _____________________ JySt-32

\TO UNO Berkshire pig# for sale, can 
he registered: also 2 brood now# A. 

C MH’allimi. I^ke Hill. Jy28-82

Brentwood bat—For hire. boat
O. K . per hour II IS. Including fleh- 

Phene Krai- 
 8t-t6

••NATIONAL’’ USED FORDS.

OBTWVNTOO.
VI’K HAVE IN STOt’K a better eelertlon 
4 4 of feed Tourings and Roadsters 
than we have had for several months 
pant. T ou not only have a good stock to 
piclt from, hut also jour satisfaction 
assured as each on* is covered by our 
guarantee.

1821 TorRtW"................. |4I
1*28 TOVRINt; ...............  49
16ÎJ R* *A I *t*TKR .................. . . 41
1818 ROADSTER ..................... 25

Tour Inspection Is Invited. Ten will
see that each of these |* well worth the 
price we are asking for “

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED!

“Nowadays. Servira Counts**

«Sl Tates Street.

OVERLAND. 1821, model 
■pleotlld condltlea ...........

FORD. 1821. It looks and run* A i« 
Ilk* new. A bargain at . * '«

FORD. 1816. A real good little $>.)« 
far at a snap..................................rP—*

CHEVROLET. 1618. Looks and BOf 
run* exceptionally good »•

McLaughlin master six.
1818 model. A great buy at . .

*»ur Car* Are Guaranteed Cara 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. I.TD.. 

81S Tatea St.. Cor. of Quadra Ft.

Phoa* 88 68

WATCH THIS SPACE EVERT DAT FOB 
A REAL CAR SNAP.

1 111 W MCLAUGHLIN FOUR TOURING. 
.1 • * I <4 THIS CAR MAS BEEN RE
BUILT IN OUR OWN REPAIR SHOP 
AND GUARANTEED IX FIRST-CLASS
ORDER NEWLY PAINTED.--------
GOOD TIRES

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD..

48 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE

ST) 7.1

8SIHI

SrMO-
A.

Phone 478,

DODGE BROTHERS ROAD
STER Only driven 8.806 miles. 
Slip rover* and ctner acres- 
•of les In perfect mechanical 
condition.

SEVEN-PASSENGER 8TUDB- 
HAKER This car la In Ih* 
beat of shape and all good tires.

HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED. 

Cor. View and Vancouver Sta

master six McLaughlin special.
In beautiful condition. Just h»»n 
thoroughly overhauled and 
repainted .........................................

MAX WELL. In first -class rendi
tion. It runs exceptionally well.

Others at Various Price*

$1250 
$500

All On Easy

H. A. DAVIE. I.TD.. 

McLaughlin -Buiek Agency.

148 Tatea Street. Phone 4888

We Use Genuine McLaughlin Parte Only.

CA DIlJiAr. 7-passenger, model SI. In
flrwt-claee shape ......................................81.766

CADILLAC. 7-passenger, model SI. 11.858 
PACKARD 36. Delco Ignition, electric

lights: make a good truck ................. |4S6
PACKARD. 16-paasenger stage, new body, 

top. tlree. etc................... ;...................... 83.

USED PART* for all makes of care 
stock. Engine» from $25 up. Rm 
magnetos. colla. Stewart vacuums, 
axle*, wheels springs, etc.

PACIFIC GARAOB.

• 41 View Street. Phone 2824

• -PASSENGER WILLTS-KMGHT
S-PARSBNUKH Mr LAUGH LIN . ...
8-P ASSEN'f 1ER CADILLAC ..................
5-PASSENGER GRAY-DORT ..............
.-PASSENGER COLE ........... ..
5-PASSENGER OVERLAND ................
*-Passenger ford ...........................
8-Passenger sti derakbr .
S-PASSENGRR Mr LA UGH I.IN'
V TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 
The above care are mechanically fit 

real buys at the above prices 
MrMORRAN S GARAGE,

'** Jahaeoa Street. - ------ Phono

Ford TOURING. 1828. almost
lew. for ...........................................

FORD TOURING. 1821 model. In
perfect order, at ..............................

0\ ERLAND 4 ROADSTER. See
this one at.............................................*

CADILLAC 8. 7-passenger, prl- I 
vately owned. A gift *t . . r

ON ERLAND. 1818. model 88. In 4 
perfect order, at . .9

McLAUOHLIN, 7-passenger. A 6
bargain at................ .

CHEVROLET. 1828 model. In 6
splendid order, at ........... .. ... S

8TUDEBAKER. 1811 series. 2- ti 
passenger roadeU r A snap at * 

5 ERLAND 8% ROADSTER. Just d 
overhauled and painted, at 9 

Easv Terms On Any Car;
TAIT A, McRAE.

Phone 1483. 833 Tatea

$427

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

4 TTENTION:—Bicycle Sale- Boj^s . 
^ <*ycle. |15 ; Massey doubla bar. 127. j 
3-speed Rudgs-Whitworth. |3r.. 2«.|
Pe-fect. like new. 122 64; lady’* bloc 
116; lady s Rudge-Whltworlh. 835; Il 
A 3-speed. 845; almost new Raleigh. I 
All our wheels ere fully guaranteed 5 
Johnson Street <4 doors below tlovernmv

24-Inch frame bicycle.

work on It will bring

oil. accessories Cameron Mot 
Tatea and Vancouver Streets.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

jour want? Someone amongst

to sell at a reasonable price

any condition. Victory Wu.„,,
Sr.n* "*rV- »il John-,» It
Will call at any address.

Johnson Street.

\\7ANTED—Gasoline pump, complete 
.V ^»h tank: must be |n good eondl- 
tlon. Give prie# gad full partlculere u 
Box R8S4. Times Jy24.11
4"t’ANTED—Strong hey, with wheel. Ap
ex plv Thompson’s Grocery. 407 Van-

tincKER sulky, muet be In good condL
’ tlon and cheap. Box 1048. Times

Brentwood bay—For hire. •*• boat
O. K.. per hour 11.26. including flah- 

Pbone Kent-
*4 40

cTTL1NDER grinding, motorboat and
merino way*, etc. ____ ____ _______ _ ____

Atmo’reng tsroo. \U Kingston itragL «♦ ituly 4*m« sad talma 
T^OR 8ALB-<-Auxiliary ' yawl, SÎ”’ft,- 
M?- Falrbapka-Moree engine, as lie in 

». FwtNhaa '^ariaipg.

WANTED TO RENT

AS-ROOMED BUNGALOW, reasonable 
walking distance from cltv. ^ Apply

WANTED-S or 4-ro.
» 4 » areful tonoato;
preferred.. reasonable

med bungalow, bv 
Falrftetd dmtrtrt 

rent Box 1128.
)>».:»

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

V'XCHANGE OR SALE—18 Berea fifty 
MJ miles from Vancouver, for Oak H*y 
pivperty. Apply 238S Eatevaa Avegu-.

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars to 
car owners We have name* and ad - 

dr*save of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto oeaera. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phene Ills, dtf-14

GRAND CHEVROLET. lit# 
odel. In At condition, has good 

This car has been art.

•188. oa termsRM At i
ever 12 mentha Times tl-18

tliEVRGLET tmirlng. 1624. ae# Patdt,
good meehanb al condition, all accea-
* omwer Martng *My. odèh. Rl
:hEood Phone ItTIR. JVÎS-14

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what voq era look
ing for advertised here, why hot adver- 

llae your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
Jwet what yew era locking far and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. ' tf-ll

ij4QR SALE Owner leaving city, ghod 
bee line sad two cars, good paying 

business; 1:88.66 will handle HUg business
Apply to Box 1874. Times Jy34-14

T1ARTS—Hugo etocl 
A parte at 5#«4 or

iaed automoblli
________________________ off- W. Frank

Cameron Wreaking Cs. »«» Vltw Street 
•Phone ISIS. IS

ACREAGE

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR CLIENT

A FOUR OR FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, 
• a. with about one acres of good «1 eared 
land, either on or near the aea.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LIMITED. 

824 Fort Street.

L40R SALE--Retreat Care. Gal la no 1st- 
* and, B. C.. 188 acres. 28 acres beaver 
dam land, game of all kinds, a marine 
pa tad Isa. also 18 acre*, near Glyn Sta
tion. a fine proper!y In every way. timber 
water abd rich sod; also 5 K acres, tim- 
♦M*. ."F. rock.lovoly vreeK adjoining the 
premier fruit farm f Hradlng'st, Wenr 
G Ian ford These place* are sold

f F YOU DO HOT SRE 
1 lag for advertised 1lag tor advertised here, why net Adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousand* of readers will moat likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to noil at a reasonable orlc*. if-t

HOLIDAY RESORT»

A FEW well-fumlehed tente for Aug.
and Sept.: reasonable rates Rich- 

irda. Cad boro Bay Tea Rooms. Phone
rwR3. • ■ ________ ____ tf-38

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousand* of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable" price. li-lJ

V { • '

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
A LI. kinds of bottles. Jars and casks, 

\ ■*1 for preserving or wine making pur- 
• 9 poses, from 15c per doxrn. 2524 Rose 8t.

tf-16
• J A 4-HOLE family range, good rondl- 

tlon. 121.5*. Jacks Stove Store. 7:6
■f Yates Street. 18

A NTIQUE Sheraton sideboard. Wool left.
•f *w phone 616 or 2448. 18

4 LIVE—Local young red salmon. 1S« 
w f, , Pound. whn!<* Hah Askej s.Flsh
) Market, opposite Poodle Dog « afe. Yatrs

îjll-ll
\ H,,u> IXX1 PUP for sale, price |5
»8 M W Phone «313L. JJ27-IK

1$ c. HARDWARE * PAINT CO.. LTD.,
• •• have moved a «-rose the street
L8«»u SALE—lleintxman. latest model.
, n’w P*ano. fumed oak. cost I6»i
Irumedlate sale |406 cash. 838 Devonshire 
Road 7743R JyM-lS

IP l^Olt SALK -Loganberries. 17 pounds 
,n A and up. 4c per lb. delivered. Phone j
18 order* 7363 B Jy24-18 |
5,|^OR SAI.E Teqt. 1x16 fL. 110. Apply 
• • Box 1880 Time*. 1r$6-l« '
* L’OR SAI.E—Cream pleated coat. l« 
a 1 years, also silk dress. Phone 87S4X '

13 1, J y 2 7 -1 * !
J pm AAI.K—On. :»« Ih M.™»r-H.rrl. ,

* « ream separator in good r r." ,
. IyLa. Nr..r,‘ason*,:‘le off’r refused. Esser>

- f j LAZED eaah. glass, frame*, mlliwork
\ ' , ** kinds Free estimates Whole
y Prices Green Lumber Com pan v a7-|*
i I OOANF1EHRIKS - r'nm, ,nd pick Ihnm,
’ I>t' »»■ j F. Hirfnn. nhon. :«»:>

■1 «^or'l-vA H», X Ir-l-ll
T OGGERS’. cruisers’ and sport amen a 

\ ■ 4 « loth Ing. lent*, pack seeks, blanket*.
9 Çtc F. Jeun* A Bro . Ltd.. 670 Johnson 
» 11
» ] ODAMIERHIEF. In p.r pound, brink 
- AÀ container» pick them v ourself.
) Guffin. half mile from Hamaterlev. Uk»- 
_ •1<,<* Jy24-18
1 A f AI.LEA RLE AND STEEL RANGES.

12.88 per week. Phone 4418 141»
1 Douglas StreJf e n

A i ILK COOLER, a real cooler, for $26 
) J K- Caaeon. 481 Esquimau Roa-l

Phone 3365. tv?5-l8
X-EXV POTATOES. 1? a sack Corner

Blrnklnaop and ^Maplewood Rond»
1 1V 25.18
* \»'V Enterprise range, what offer»?

*’ Sewing machine. A1 condition *•«
— Cook Street. tv24-18

VORkHKIMKR upright piano, like new. • 
less than half price, ft monthly 

1817 Quadra. Jy26 -18
T91CK jour own log*ns. 4c per lb. Galls- |
■ wav. Gordon Head Road Jy24-I8
I^OR SALE—Premier phonograph, cab- j 
-3 Inet style. 36 records almost new
1214 Basil Ave Phone 2438Y JySl-18
1 8FL1ABLE mailing lists of Victoria and 
■ V Vancouver Island homes, h usines» mea. 
auto owner*, etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesaler* 
and manufacturera throughout «'anada - 
Portage refunded on undelivered mall mat- “ 
ter Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1868L Suite 24. Winch Bldg. PhOn- 
191»- dtf-13 1
aexri.BMF..va i>ih< »rdbi) clothi.yo j

BOUGHT t
Beet Prices Paid. We Call. i

SHAW A CO.. ^ w V» FW. SV A
T9ADIO concert set for sale. 1 tube. In
Jb nice mahoganv cabinet. |26. without 
phon* and batteries Box 663. Times ,
______________ Jy7tf-p *
6JHERATON four-porter bod and bod “ 

aide tables, also corner cabinet. Phone
sms 5r:i-i« '
rpHE Moore-Whittington Lumber Ce^ Ltd. J
3 —Doors, windows, lumber, etc. City -
w country orders receive careful alien- J

\,V* dos t want your custom for one day, t*
’* we want it for all times, hence o»tr *

tieatment to furniture buyers Fred Smlto C 
* *’o . 1461 Broad Street Ie
1171 LI. SELL my equity, 11.756, or part. ” 
’’ In Free yard’s paint Remover A r
golden opportunity. Make offer. Box 
1672. Times. Jy?4-ll m
T «> FT. clinker built rowboat, splendid ” 
3 «e light boat for salmon trolling. goats.
125 and IIS; and lady’s bicycle, good con-
dll inn, Pbnnr .I1ITL—

ROOMS AND BOARD

rpilOSE Wishing to offer board to Normal ^ 
• students for term beginning Kept. «. .. 
murt.srnd names, addreaaea and rares «r 
once "to the Principal. Provincial Normal ( 
|., honl, VHTli. B, 1- --------------------- ’

unfurnished rooms ^

/ XFFICES and housekeeping room in a ^
" 9 centrally located b'llldlng. rent In- S 
eludes light, bent and water, altera*Ions * 
made to suit tenants. The B. C. Land A »t 
Investment Asencye Ltd.. 922 Govern men* ~~ 
Street. Jy24-25 ^
O.UITE, four room». unfurnlahe<1, all T 

mwlern com-ealenres. Including gas. - 
range: flrat-class condittoh an«l Hose irr 1 
3862 Oak Street, .«Sieve Hale, slx-rnoni “ 
bungalow w|(h garage, very good condl-

* ""Mi -

TO-DAH BLONDER !
CORRECTED.

(See IllustraUoa oa Page 41
It- Is difficult to And ^wo flg- C 

urwd mater!»!* th«t harmonize in in 
both color and form. Therefore. on 
Frtien a figured, or striped shirt is pr 
worn. A plain, un figured tie is bet- ai 
ter. Figured tie* should be re
served to wear with plain, unflg- 
ured ahirts. y

MISCELLANEOUS

\f YOU DO NOT HKB what you are loot
ing for advertised here, why not adver- 

» jour want ? Someone amongst the 
ws-and# of readers will most likely hxv» 

>t what you are looking for and be glad 
•ell at a reasonable price. tf-41

HOUSES FOR*SALE

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\JODERX HOMES for sale, easy terms 
*** D." II. Bale, contractor. Fort an.l
Btadacona. Phone 1146. II

1<4<>R SALE—Near Parliament Buildings.
6-roomed house, lot 60x128; price 12.866. 

Terms to suit. Box I PIP. Times. Jy2t-I4
MALL chicked ranch. 3-mlle circle, 3- 

e? roomed houee with five Iota, of which 
two are in garden, fruit and shade trees. 
c:o*e to car and motor bus; price 12.666.
Owner. P. o. Box 161._______________ Jy23-44
J^EAL SNAP—Well-built elx-room bun-

cement basement, drawing and dining 
room* panelled, lot 50x110; 'garage and 
«•hlvken houses. Price 42.758. easy terms 
Apply Box 58*0 Times,_____________ Jy27-44

’E have for sale an I-roomed house, 6 
' l»edrooms. large lot local Improve

ment taxes paid up.< gas laid on. suitable 
for a boarding or rooming house. 10 mln- 
vre* from tire Poet Office, close to Beacon 
Hill Park This Is a snap for 12.580. 
terms easy. Apply Lee A- , Fraser. 1222 
Hioad Street. iy2l-44

EXCHANGE

Established 1881.
"Advertising Is in business 
as steam is to machinery.’’

MERCHANTS!
REMEMBER

The function of 
advertising Is to 
sell, but It 
Is not limited 
to selling new 
customers: It 
Includes keeping old 
« ueiomers wold Naturally 
you are vitally concerned 
in increasing the 
number of your 
patrons. Tou want 
to see your 
volume of business

meantime you don't 
want to lose 
any of your old 
■-nvm-mer» And the
test means of 
holding as well 
a’s Increasing business 
csiext W the 
efficiency of yaur
i*rvice > le -”♦*— —

—ADVERTISING.

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors.

i Circular Let- ____
--------------------- Addressing Mailing TXAI.TON Adding Machines”—Only ten

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and JLr keys. Ask for demonstration In your
own office. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd- 

Phone 1816 782 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4788. 68

Exchange or salb-
rallee from Vancourei

acres, fifty 
Vancouver, for Oak Bav 

Apply 2384 Eatevaa Avenu:.

Foreign Publlcatleaa

FURNISHED SUITES

rooms, week or month, central 711 
idora Phone.jyjs

FIELD APARTMENTS—FurnUhed suite 
to let. Phone 12860. tf-28
UMBOI.DT APARTMENTS—3 and S- 

roomed suites to rent. Phone 1428 
 tf-28

ELAND APTS— Bright, modern, 
roomed, furnlahed suite, good I oca - 

Phone 4137.__________ _______lyJI-.’B

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1128 May 
^ furnished fiat. Phone 42880 for ap

HRBK-ROUMED FLAT In Fairfield 
district, near beach. Phone 2J07X 
Cambridge Street. tf-26
ELL-FURNISH ED FLAT, near town. 

Flibbo S172L. 4SI Garb*Uj Road
Jy2S-26

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

fcELHl HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping
tnd bedrooms. 418 Tatea Street.___ 21

)M FORT ABLE bed-sitting room. In 
private home, for person engaged

Phone 43SIR1. Jyll-21

car line, half way 
1241 Fort Street. Reasonable. 'jy 76^*1

FURNISHED HOUSES

URMSHED 
one month.

bungalow, close 
Phone 4631L. Jy3>-22

-8lx-re jraed. nicelyPENT OR SALK
furnished, fully modern seml-bunca 
near Uplands far’ and leach. Apply 
Eatevan a venue. .Iy88-I3

UNFURNISHED SUITES

UIYJLN-. 1.............................................................. .
D LIMITED—Timber cruisers, valuators 
and consulting engineers. Timber for 
sale In large and small tracts—Crown 
grant or license—In any -part of the Pro
vince. 782 Belmont Houee. Victoria. 48

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

HOY S ART GLASS, leaded lights, in 
Tatea. Glass sold, cashes glased

I «USINES* DIRECTORY
(Continué)

RAI NO ———

(JPARK8 BROS., painters and paper- 
„ »•«««•. Phone. t.l.T .nd 617 5U
ttoors a specialty Estimates free. Give 
u« a trial. Terms moderate. tf-Sf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A K HASKNFRATZ—Plumbing, hegt. 
f.K ‘"f’. r#P*,r" "«• kinds 1846 Yatee. 
Phene 674. rea 4S17X. 6»

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. 
Phonea 1854 and 388IL

TTOCKINO, James Bay plumber. Phona
, ,681 Toronto Street, Gasoline
service nS‘e led" ren,,e vt»nntcted. Prompt

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T L BOTDEN. “ 1 * K- Patent* sad 
■ • trade marks. 407 Union Bank Build- 

Ing. \ Ictoiia. B. C. Phone 814. 66

REAL ESTATÇ AND INSURANCE

LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
IFvernthenl. Phona tti.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER — Sewer 
work, phone 7241L

_________ SCAVENGING

T7 IC^dRfA"1 à^ÂVKXGtko CO.. 1« 26 
* Government Street. Phone «63. 68

TYPEWRITERS

^I^YPEWRITERS—New and second-hand; 
* repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma
chinas. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 766 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4788. 6,

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND ? » WTNDOW AND 
* CLEANING

817 For* Si.

CO. . 
Pioneer Firm 

H. HUGHES.

WOOD AND COAL

"VICE DRY load cedar wood. |3 double 
r;V lonrt; blmk. I] cord. Phon. 15.1. 
McCarter Shingle Co. tf-Sf

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
.n_c.r ,_nd bp.. brt« ILH. 'n7'NOVA'ï^îrn^'ïïî;,^*.

ALBERTA and B C. BARS.
Phon* 81S.

417-1 Sa y ward Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

DETECTIVES

rpiIE WESTERN PRIVATE DETBCTIVB 
*■ AGENCY. 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg . 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night Phone 910

DENTISTS

l^RASER. DR."
-4- ^ Pease Block.

W. F.. 281-8 Stoker*- 
Phone 4284. Office. 8 26 

tf-8f

DR. J F. SHUTB. Deiftiat. Office, 24e.
262 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7147 «6

MATERNITY HOME

1.$ EACH CROFT NURSING HOME. 765 
f * Gook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B. phone 

---------------- ------------------------ÛFH
==■■ ' '■ 3

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID a NOUS—Women's disorders 
specialty; 2$ years’ experience. Bulta 

400. Pant ages Bldg . Third and University. 
Keattle. gg

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School. 1811 OoVt. Com
mercial eubjecta Succeeaful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. 374. B. A. Mac
Millan *#

JOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. B. C. Book 
Exchange, library. 813 Government At 

Phone 1737.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Anything i
phone 1783.

i building or repairs. 
Roofing a specially. 'T 
 ■*•

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleanln.»
Co.. 817 Fort. Phone 3815. W. M 

Hurb-s Ha mil ton-Beach method. jjj

CEMENT AND FLASTESINO

l^XOR plaster work, phone 4888L or 64381. 
±________________________ _____________  tf-38
TJLASTERER—S. Mullard. 1 specialise
A In repairs. P*- —Phon* 432. night 4S4JY 

__________ tf-SI

DYKING AND - CLEANING

< »ITT DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro- 
J prletor. *44 For*. Phone 74. a<

ENGRAVERS

| 1BNERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
VY and Reel Engraver. Geo. Crowthtr 
Green Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. Colonist

•I
l»HOTO ENGRAVING- Half-tone and
A lino cuts. **“— ■*-------- - -

FURNITURE MOVERS

l.ET -Unfurnished, 
2312 Work Street, 
s Phone 1824.

4-roomed suite. 
Dauphin Apart- 

tf-28

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

SIX-ROOMED cottage. Gorge, near

VBOUT TO MOVE? If eo. see jeeve* g 
I-»™*’ Transfer Ca. for houeehold 

moving, crating packing, shipping or stor
age. office phone 1S«7. night 2S41L 
2S24L. ____________ _ gj

GENKRAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 7j"
Johnson Street. Phona 48. or 7481L

city water, elec| KAl'TIFUl* HOME.
trie light, gamg .... ...... .........

it. rent or lease. Immediate occupa
. .Phona Gordon Head- »L.____ Jy24-r

tDBORVj BEACH —For rent, fatly fur 
_alahed shack. Phono 2483. J3I-22 

* EW four-roomed cottage, on water
front. built-in fixtures, range 1867 

cent Roa*i________________ Jy38-24
IWS. tool*, knives, adseor* put in 

shape Phone W. Emery. ISFf Glad- 
le Avenue. tf-21
AND S-ROOM bungalows, chicken 
houses. nice location. Do* I 111.

________________________ If 21 - -’ 4
FI FINISHED eemi-bungalow, near
('entreI Park, garage Phone 7fML

Jy78-24

Tp LET—MISCELLANEOUS

LOTS FOR SALE

It BAT—1st* for building and In
vestment. Home wonderful chances 
t* which hare reverted to Oak Bey. 

very easv^paj monta. For location.

CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.. 
424 Fort Street.

Real Estate Board of Victoria.
tf-45

FURRIERS

IjXoSTER. FRED Highest price far raw 
fur. MU Gevernweat «trout. Phon -

TTOTBL ALBANY. 1821 Uovernmeai et.
A* Furnished bedrooms, hat end e«,ld

58
Furnlahed bedrooms, hot and 

water. Weekly rates Phone 78688.

FARM LANDS

U’ANT to hear fiym owner having farm 
for mile; give particular» and low eat J<e» J nim-h. chip».», mu, wi,‘ 

—We . '_________ * - irti-a

HEAVY TRUCKING

OXY.ACETYLENE. WELDING
AU cl.—., of w.ldfne, on.-nc.tyl.li. 
“1 ^"'.Hcctrtc mtnn BrltMt W.M- 

ms OB . tTi p.mbrnk. SI. Phon. Hu it

SPROTT SHAW COI.T.EGIATK SCHOOL 
—Courses for High School and

Matriculation. Supplémentais will com
mence Mondaj'. July 23. TuifTSn In clgaeea 
or by private instruction can be arranged. 
Phene 28 for terms, etc. Alex. O. Smith. 
M. A., principal. New Weller Bldg. «•

\rOU.YO MAN—Canadian Industry In 
every field Is asking; "Where is the 

man equal to the Job?” That la the 
question fate la putting to you whs are 
anxious to do bigger and better things— 
"Are you equal to the Job?” Ask voca
tional direction from Canada's greatest 
vocational school. Thirty veers of unin
terrupted encreas. International Corres
pondence Schools. Canadian. Limited, 
Dept. 16S2B. Montreal. Canada Local 
office. 1222 Douglas Street. Victoria. B. C.

JV26-48

MUSIC

A DVANCED and elementary violin lui- 
’AV tlon. Special terms for t>eginnera 
Drury Pryce. 1348 Fdrt. Phona 1444. »f-«J
/COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC offer* 
™courses singing (Italian method ». 
plana, violin, harmony, theory, elocution. 
Brilliant sucres#** Royal Academy exam
inations; greatest number of honors and 
lareest number of paaeee of any schoej la 
V4e*ortw Kurils rerttrtadieR» ccerr «Soil « 
open to public. 1184 Broad St. Phoaa 7178.

^=c=^=feaE=i 

WATER NOTICE.

(Us* and Storage.)
JtaKK NOTICE that Waiter W. 
Shorrock. whose addrea* Is P. O. Bos 
1082. Victoria. B. C.t will apply for « 
license to take and use 1 C. F. 8. and 
to store 16 acre-feet of water oat of 
Mud latke, also known as KWarner 
Uke, which flows southerly and drains 
Into Prospect Lake, about Lot 13. Reg. 
Plan 427. The eatorage-dam will bo 
loc ated at Sec. Ill, Lake L. R. D. The 
capacity of the reservoir to be created 
la about 5 acre-feet, and It will flood 
about S acres of land The water will be 
diverted from the stream at a paint 
on 8ec. 112. Lake District (mill site), 
and will be used for Industrial and lee 
pond purposes upon the land described 
as Hoc 131 and 112. Lake DtotricL 
This notice wa# posted on the ground on 
the 26th day of July. 1823 A copy ot 
this noUce* and an application pursuant 
thereto and to the '’water Act. 1914,*• 
will be filed In the office of the Water 
Recorder at Victoria. Objections to the 
application may |>e filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comptroller 
of Water Rights. Parliament Buildln 

I |B!c.. within tMrty dayVictoria. ] after■■WHHipp yi a
the first appearance of this notice in i_ 
local newM|>aper The date of the flrwt 
publication of thle notice le July Nth. 
1933.

— WALTER W. SHORROCK,
Applicant

THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

OF

She MiMatter of the Estate of Harry

/VAST IRON, brass, at eel and alumines» 
StreeTeld,"S M' Kdw,irde- «24 Coeriaey

L8LWTRIC and oxy-acetytene welding
eh*P repair*, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron « anting» etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 37» 

 . tf-SI

U’EBDINU AND BRAZING dune by Sia- 
Uarage. 961 View. Phone S77t »•

i- thevMe«*r.«f-th* ,
Act."

Notke Is hereby given that, under aa 
c»rd«i granted by the Honorable Mr 
Justice Gregory, dated the 17lh day of 
July. A i>. 1823. I. the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of the 
Kstate of the above named deceased. 
All parties having claims against the
particulars of name to me on or 
the 26th day of August. A. D. lf 
all partira Indebted to "** quir

forthwithnuired to pay such Indebtedn
or*--***-

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 3tth day 
of July, A- D. 1923. ^

uaicl" AdnSSiusM*.
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BEAL ESTATE HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, aid CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
IDEAL Ht ILDING LOT* CHEAP.

eiffcA TO $644—OAK BAT. full sis# let» 
™ 1 VvF in good locations, lew taxes; 

terras te suit.

Quadra Street (just ewt- 
aide city limits). 2 fine lot». 
«0x124 each very lew taxes 
1'rlc*. each. ttt#.

OO^A—BEACH DRIVE. OAK BAT. 
c»e>V close to beach and facing sea. 

h. SVx 11B to laae; » bargain, terms

BOWKER BEACH. 74xl&4. 
level and fine view of water nod 
only !M feet from good beech; 
taxes OPl>—42«.

Û»1 T AA—NBwpORT AX E . 106x156.
* 1 1UU baching on to beet part of golf 

links. all good soil. A CHOICE 
HOMESITE. Teres

POWER * McLAUGHLlN.

•ÎU Feet Street. Phans 14SS

*400

Children’s Aid Society 
of Vancouver

s

OAK BAY BARGAIN 

WILL YOU BE TEE IXCEÏ ONEf
FIVE-ROOMER» MODERN BUNGALOW. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS BSAMIM. AND 
PANELLING, OPEN FIREPLACE. BEAU- 
TIPI L GARDEV OAK TRLKb. • FTC.

I ITU ATE on on* of the beyt streets 
1 and only a few minutes to car

and beach. It has entrance hall, 
cloak room, large living room with 
preened brick open fireplace, arch 
to dining room, which has pan
elled walls, beamed celling and 
attractive built-in buffet. HARD
WOOD FLOORS IN EACH OF 
THESE R'MJMg. two bright bed- 
roome with cloeet off each, kit
chen and pantry with usual built- 
In conveniences, full slsed base
ment Price $4.144. on very easy

P. E. BROWN * SONS, 
lilt Br «ai Street. M*

Application» for the poeltion of Super 
lu tendent of Children^i Aid Society of 
Vancouver will be received by the Preei 
dent UP to August 15th. 1121

Applicant must be Protestent, and 
furnish full particulars as to age. ex
perience. qualification*. number in 

.family, where employed, when avail
able and salary expected.

P. WRIGHT. Esq..
President

121 Hastings Street East. Vancou
ver. B. C._________________ _________.

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

Sullivan Concentrator.
"The Sullivan concentrator, which 

Is being constructed at Kimberley 
by the Consolidated Mining A Smelt
ing Company, la rapidly nearing 
completion." stated A. G. Langley. 
District Mining Engineer, who was 
In Nelson Saturday, after a visit to 
the East Kootenay district. Mr. 
Langley stated that the plant em
bodies the moet modern metallur
gical practice and that it le a credit 
to the engineers and metallurgical 
staff of the company: The plant, ne 
pointed out. is really of great nat
ional importance, because its opera
tion will have the effect of largely 
Increasing the output of lead and 
zinc ir. Canada.

Mining activities in the Winder- 
mere district, said Mr. Langley, 
promise a good season. The Para
dise mine haa a good showing of 
ore and will resume shipments 
shortly. A slight delay was caused 
by the condition of the mountain 
roads, resulting from the wet weath
er. Work baa started, or is about to 
be started, at a number of proper
ties in this district, chiefly at Boulder 
Creek. Horse Thief Creek and Num
ber Three Creek.

Heaelto»» Properties Examined.
Several mining properties In the 

Haxelton district were examined re
cently by D. J. Williams, who has

been visiting in New Haxelton as the 
guest of W 8. Harris, says The In
terior News. Mr. Williams is very 
well known in the Haxelton district, 
as he was manager of the Rocher 
De boule mine until it closed down. 
Since leaving there a few years ago, 
Mr. Williams has been actively en
gaged in mining and haa spent con
siderable time in Alaska, where he 
developed a gold quartz property at 
Chicagoff Island, which Is producing 
steadily.

Mr. Williams is now scouting for 
mineral properties for New York 
capital, and with this end In view 
looked over the American Boy, Sun
rise and Silver Cup properties on 
Nine-mile Mountain, and the Silver 
Standard Mine, near Haxelton. After 
his experiences with Alaskan com- 
ditions and climate Mr. Williams is 
a great' booster for the interior dis
trict. W- S. Harris accompanied him 
on his examinations. Mr. Williams 
returned to Bmlfhers at the end of 
the week, but expects to make an
other trip to Haxelton. and was reti
cent as to what he saw on the trip 

Geld Output.
During the calendar year 1922. 

Canada produced 1.291.364 fine 
ounces of gold, valued at $26,116.- 
050. an Increase of 16 per cent, over 
that of the previous year, according 
to a report issued yesterday by the 
Dominion bureau of statistics. Last 
year’s production has only been ex
ceeded once, that belng,^ 1900. when 
1350.057 ounces, valued at 127.908.- 
153 was produced. In this produe 
tlon. Ontario was, of course, the lead
er. ae will be shown In the following 
figures for the various provinces:

Nova Scotia, 1.042 ounces, valued 
at 121.540: Ontario. 1,000,340 ounces, 
valued at $20.678.862 Manitoba. 156 
ounces, valued at $1.22.'»; British Co
lumbia. 207.370 ounce-', valued at $1.- 
268.718: Yukon. 64,456 ounces, va ; tied 
at $1.125.705.

The following are the values re
ported by the shippers a* the total 
payments received for gold and sil
ver contained ir. products shinned 
Gold ores and concentrate*. ehlppe;, 
74,624 tons*, veluti »«t $4 4*9.04»
bullion shipped from auriferous 
quartz mines.. $21,2è?£#?. whu b lu* 
eluded $209.256 eg'hAig* paid. Mil
lion shipped by plar*r operators, $*.- 
468,7*5.

HOMES on SPECIALTY.

THB FINEST LITTLE BUN- 
qJVÏAxJvF QALOW we have ever of
fered for the money, consisting of 6 well- 
ar ranged rooms, open fireplace. very 
handsome built-in buffet, basement, fur
nace and laundry tube, situate in one of 
Victoria's beat district».

LIT* BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 

Mi Union Hank Bldg. Phone SIS

C”£OICB HALF-ACRE. easy terms. 
Planted in email fruits. Small hotiee. 

good outbuildings. City water, light and 
phone available. Property la on corner 
Wilkinson Road, four miles out. Price 
$404; terms. 126 cash and fSt monthly.

6 MILES PROM VICTORIA, a picturesque 
property. 2X4 acre», suitable for email 

fruits or poultry. The pretty 4-room bun
galow. amidst cedars and other /hade 
trees, cost ever $*.444. Land 6 cleared, 
neatly fenced, numeroue floe outbuildings, 
garden, bearing orchard. More acreage 
cheap. $4.m. for quick sale.

THE VICTORIA REALTY (ML.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

OLD MISER WATER RAT—Part I.
Old miser Water Rat did not want 

Mrs. Field Mouse's home, but he 
knew she was a poor widow mouse 
with a large family, and so he took 
advantage of the poor trembling cre
ature and told her the meadow home 
w as his.
—'BTow I don't want to turn you 
out." said he. "I am very soft 
hearted, Madam, and I Can t bear to

- MnÇrld-MoiBe wiped 
Hr eves wittaccmrr <6 her checkers! oM

hurt the feelings of anyone, much 
less a poor widow like you with such 
a large fine family of children."

Mrs. Field Mouse wiped her eyes 
with the corner of her checkered 
apron and thanked him for being so 
considerate. She was pleased, too, 
that he thought her children hand
some.

Now I am sure. Madam, that you

are honest to a grain of corn,** went 
on old Miser Rat. “and would not 
cheat me out of my rent, go I am 
going to be very generous with you.

••Because you did not know this 
place belonged to me. I am not going 
to charge you any back rent, but we 
will begin it right now. You pay me 
five grains of corn and a week from 
to-day I wtn call again for my rent.

"Now your children are nearly big 
enough to work for their own living 
and as soon as they are I shall ex
pect more rent. Of course, you know 
this fine comfortable home Is worth 
much more rent than I am charging, 
but I am so soft hearted I cannot 
find it In my nature to charge more 
than* five grains until your children 
are larger."

"But I haven't a grain of corn in 
the house." sobbed poor little Mrs. 
Mouse. "With all the mouths I have 
to feed I don't get a Spain a day 
hardly for myself. Or, 8hear, what 
shall I do."

"You surely know where there 1s 
a plenty.” said old Miser Rat. "You 
run along now and get the five grains 
of corn and I will come back this 
afternoon and collect 1L"

“But. Mr. Rat. It Is very dangerous 
for me to go hunting at this time of 
the day All the farmer's men are 
in tiie field* and I might get killed, 
and Then whirr would become of my

Eior babies?" And here Mrs. Field 
ouse put her gingham apron^over 

her face and sobbed aloud.
"Yes. yes to be sure." said the old 

miser. "1 suppose so. I suppose so."
He realty did not know *hat he 

meant by this, but he had to say 
something though he had no inten
tion of giving up the five grains of 
com. It might be a lltle risky. Mm. 
Mous#." he said. “yes. yes, but let me 
see If that Is not better than being 
without a home.

"Your fine plump family out In the 
meadows running about would be In 
greet danger. Mrs. Mouse. There is 
Mr. Fox for one who dearly loves 
plump mice, and even Madam Pan 
gets into the meadow sometimes."

T will give the five grains; yo« 
shall have them. Mr. Rat." said poor

Mrs. Mouse. "Come back this after
noon and if I am alive you shall have 
your rent"

"That is right madam,** said Mr. 
Rat rubbing his front pays one over 
the other. "I was sure you would tie 
sensible and appreciate my kindness 
in making things so easy for you.

"Well now I must be off and I am 
certain you will not disappoint me 
about the rent. The meadow is a 
dangerous place for such fine chil
dren as yours to run about."

BREAKS LEG IN FALL.

Working on the new building In 
couse of construction at the north
east comer of Yates and Douglas 
Streets for the Bank of Nova Scotia 
A. Manson. 740 Johnson Street, fell a 
considerable distance, and sustained 
a broken leg. The victim of the ac
cident was moved to St. foseph s 
Hosplta lat onde In Cameron A Cal- 
well's ambulance, where his injuries 
were attended. Mr. Manson Is an 
employee of Hodgson A King, the 
contractors. ________ ' -,

HOME BREW^RULING.

Muskegon Mich. July 26—If you 
live In Muskegon County and operate 
a still In the house your wife is 
equally guilty with you In violating 
the liquor law. Judge Vanderworp 

a in circuit court yesterday. 
"No married roan can break the law 
In his own home unlees his wire 
consents." he said. _______

A CONFESSION

A nervous woman went to have 
her throat examined by a specialist, 
who. while adjusting the laryngoscope 
remarked: "You’d be surprised to 
know bow far down we can see with 
this instrument."

•Is that so doctor/ faltered the 
patient. .

Then, after a pause, she said. Be
fore you begin, doctor, I ought to tell 
you that I really hadn't time to mend 
that hole in my stocking before I 
came here."

n

7-ROOM, beautifully designed and fur- 
iflsba* home, commanding - • most 

lately view of see and mountain». Among 
the many attraction* of this home la the 
sun room, affording an ever changing view. 
Fully equipped with electrical and gee 
stove, range and water heater. Cement 
basement, furnace. laundry tube. etc. 
MUet be seen to be appreciated. Price 
611.444. terms arranged.

r-ROOM BUNGALOW, newly decorated 
v throughout, built-in feature#, open 
fireplace. first-class district. Quick aale 
$3.464. terme arranged.

A. A. MKHAKEY.
444-4 Baywerd Bldg.. 1*42 Douglas Si.

Of four daughters of Rev. George 
Macdonald. Wesleyan preacher, one 
married Sir Edward Burne-Jones, 
another Sir Edward Poynter, an
other Rudyard Kipling's father and 
the fourth Premier Baldwin’s father-

HERX'S A COST LITTLE HOME

LET ua shew you this bungalow If you 
are looking for a real, attractive, up- 

to-date. little home with all convenience# 
This la an exceptionally well-kept house 
and la all In beautiful condition There 
are four large, bright room*, besides en
trance hall, large pantry, bathroom and 
toilet (separate). Th-re 1* a nice fire
place In the living room with handsome 
oak over-mantel with bevelled glas» 
mirror. AU kind» of - built-in «conveni
ences In the kitchen and pantry. Full 
7 ft. cement basement with hot and cold 
water connection# Beeldea a well-built 
garage there la a two-roomed cottage a 
the rear with the light and water con 
nection# Thla cottage could be rented or 
would make an ideal chicken houee or 
children'» play houæ. Nice level lot. open 
locality and quite close to car line. The 
feature of this property la the excellent 
condition of the boune Inaide and outside. 
The owner hi in need of wm* ready cash 
and haa given ua instructions to offer the 
place for the very low figure of $-V640. on 
reasonable terms.

hWINKRTf»* A Ml MiRAVK.

NOBODY’S MAN
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
, Author of "The Profiteer»."

Copyright, by Little. Brew» A Company. All rights reserved.

««.MScSS'Vf —

ONE KILLED. U INJURED IN TUBE WRXCK—Abov®, » g-m-ral view of the wreck at Harrlaon, 
N whera two Hudaon lube train» ildeswlped each other a» they passed. One pMsenger wea killed 
■ndrtahtevoi Injured. Hein,, wrecking crew at work. Note how near wreck wae to edge of elevated 

structure, several miles .from tunnel entrance.

"You see, Tallente.’* he said, "I 
have never been a practical politician. 
I dare say that accounts for my 
rather peculiar position to-day. I 
have evolved a whole scries of social 
laws by which J. maintain that the 
people should be governed, and those 
laws have been accepted wherever 
socialism flourishes. They took 
me some years of my earlier life to 
elaborate, some years of study be
fore I set pen to paper, some years 
of my later life to place, before the 
world, and there my task practically 
ended. There is nothing fresh to say 
about these great human problems. 
They are there for any man to whom 
daylight comes, to see. They are all 
inevitably bound up with the future 
of our race, but there is no need to 
dig further. My work is done."

“How can you say that," Tallente 
argued, “when day by day your 
power In the country grows, when 
everything pointa to you aa the next 
Premier?*'

**Precisely," Dartrey replied quiet
ly. "That la why I am here. The 
head of the Democratic Party haa a 
right to the government of this coun
try. but you know, at this point I 
have a very aad confeasion to moke. 
I am the worst politician who ever 
sat In the House. I am a poor de
bater. a worse strategist. Again. 
Tallente. that is why you and l at 
Mils moment walk together through 
your beautiful grounds an<T watch 
the rim of that yellow tnoon. It is 
yourself wo want."

Tallente felt the thrill of the mo
ment. felt the sincerity of the man 
whose hand pressed gently upon hie

"If you are the man, Tallente.' 
hi» visitor continued, "it. you aee eye 
to eye with us aa to the great things 
If you' can caat away what remains 
td you Of class and hereditary preju
dice and throw in your lot with ours, 
there Is no office of the State which 
you may not hope to occupy. I had 
not meant to appeal to your ambi
tions. I do ao now dhly generally. 
Aa a rule, every man connected with 
a revolution thinks himaelf able to 
govern the State. That la not eo 
with ua. A man may have the 
genius fbr seeing the truth, the 
genius even for engraving the laws 
which should govern the world upon 
tablets of stone, without having the 
capacity for government.''

"But do you mean to say," Tallente 
asked, "that when Horlock goes 
down, aa go doqrn he must within 
the next few month**. you are not 
prepared to take hla place?"

"I should never accept the task 
of forming a government." Dart ley 
said quietly, "unless I am absolutely 
driven to do eo. I have shown the 
truth to the world. .1 have shown 
to tha people whom I love their 
destiny, but I have not the gifts to 
lead them. I am asking ydu. 
Tallente, to join us. to enter Parlla- 

nt ae one of our party and 
lead for us In the House 
Commons."

"Yours is the offer of a prince." 
Tallente replied, after a brief, ner
vous pause. "If I hesitate, you must 
remember all that it means for me.

Dartrey smiled.
"Now. my friend." he said, 

me In the face and answer 
question. You know little 
Democrats aa a party. You see noth 
teg but a hotch-potch of strange 
people, struggling end striving te 
attain definite form. Naturally you 
are full of prejudices. Yet consider 
your own political position. i 
not here to make capital out 
roan’e disappointment in hla friends, 
but haa your great patron used you 
well? Horlock offers you a grudg
ing and belated place in his Cabinet. 
What did he say to you when you 
came back from Hellesfteld?**

Tallente was silent. There was. 
In fact, no answer which he could 
make.

"I do not wish to dwell on that, 
Dartrey went on. “Ingratitude Is 
the natural sequence of the distorted 
political Ideals which we are out to 
destroy. You should he In the frame 
of mind. Tallente, to see things

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

©ISO m -Tuff

clearly. You must realise the rotten 
condition of the political party to 
which Horlock belongs—the Coali
tionists, the Whigs, or whatever 
they like to call themselves. The 
government of this country since the 
war has been a farce and a mockery. 
We are dropping behind in the world's 
race. Labor fattens with sops, de
velops a spirit bf greed and produc 
tlon languishes. You know why. 
Labor would toil for Its country. 
Labor can feel patriotism with the 
beet, but Labor hates to toll under 
the earth, upon the earth, and In 
the earth, and in the factories of 
the world for the sake of the 
profiteer. This is the national spirit, 
that jealousy, that slackness, which 
the last ten years lias developed 
There is a new Little Englander 
abroad and he speaks with the voice 
of Labor. It is our task to find the 
soul of the people. And I have come 
to you for your aid."

Tallente'looked for a moment 
down to the bay and listened to the 
wound of the Incoming tide breaking 
upon the rocks. Dimmer now. but 
even more majestic in the twilight, 
-the grent. immovable cliffs towered 
up to tho sky. An owl floated up 
from the grove of trees beneath and 
with a strange cry cihcled round for 
a moment to drop on to the lawn, a 
shapeless, solemn maws of feathers. 
At the back of the hills a little rim 
of gold, no wider than a wedding 
ring, announced the rising of the 
muon He felt a touch upon his 
sleeve, a very sweet, persuasive voice 
in his ear. Nora had left Miller in 
the background and was standing by 
his side.

*T heard Mr. Dartrey'w last words.'* 
SÜ4» saRT; Van you refuse such an 
appeal in such & spot? You turn 
away to think, turn to the quietness 
of all these dreaming voices. Believe 
me. if there is a soul beneath them, 
it is the same soul which has In
spired our creed. You yourself have 
come here full of bitterness. Andrew 
Tallente. because it seemed to you 
that there was no place for you 
amongst the prohpets of democracy. 
It was you yourself, in a moment of 
passion, perhaps, who said that de
mocracy. as typified In existing po
litical parties, was soulless. You 
were right. Hasn't Mr. Dertrey just 
told you so and doesn't that make 
our task the clearer? It brings tie- 
fore us those wonderful days- writ
ten about in the Old Testament—the 
people must be led Into the light."

Her voice had become almost part 
of the music of the evening. She was 
looking up at him. her beautiful eyes 
aglow. Dartrey. a yard or two off. 
his thoughtful face paler than ever 
in the faint light, was listening with 
jovoug approval. In the background. 
Miller, his hands In his pockets, was

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO„ LTD. 
(LONDON. ENG.)

SMALL FARM AND MODERN 
DWELLING IN SAANICH-

are under cultivation. Soil le of the 
beet and property commanda lovely view. 
Balance of land consists of Itwni. flower 
bade, chicken house# etc. The dwelling 
la remarkably modern, hot water heating, 
concrete basement. fireplace», separate 
toilet*, qrach hand baalna. built-in effects,

6nrag*. panelling, etc. All rooms era 
tree, bright and airy Within 4 mile* of 
clty> and Juat off main paved road. Of- 

fered^ at a bargain price. Don't fall te

TWO MORE MODERN 
FARMS WITH 
MODERN DWELLINGS.

\T SAANICH—1 % eere# S of which 
are under cultivation. Strawberries, 

small fruit# etc. Four-room, modern
bungalow with full slxe basement. Barn, 
outhouaee. rht< ken hoseea. etc. This 
little farm t* fully equipped with tools, 
etc. Only SS.SI0. term# •

\T OI.KNN LAKE—Waterfrentage. B. 
acres. all cleared. Fruit tree# 

■mall fruit# etc. Fix-room. new. modern 
bungalow with water laid on. bath, et# 
Furniture la Included, also 244 chicken# 
with all accommodation. Close to echeol. 
train and stag# Only |5.44®. term#

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
1JMITKD.

K! <;oT,r»m«»t Mnrt. Mmm US

smoking mechanically th» cigarette 
which h» h»d jtiet rolled and lit The 
thrill of a great moment brought to, 
Tallente a feeling of almoet »! range 
exaltation. ^

"I am your. man. Dartrey." he 
promised. "I will do what I can.- 

To Be Continued.

PICNIC IS HELD
AT CADB0R0 BAY

The Daughters and Maids of Eng
land, Princess Alexandra Lodge No. 
18, hqld the annual plcnls at Cad boro 
Bay iBoach yesterday. O^er fifty 
members and their friends attended, 
and’ a most enjoyable and successful 
day was spent. Ice cream was served 
during the afternoon.

Special thanks are due to Mrs. 
Hatcher, convener, and her commit
tee. Mrs. King and Mre. Stockley, 
for tl^Hr efforts in making the picnio 
a Fucjcese. Sports were held, and the 
prizes presented by the Worthy 
President, Mrs. Hymers.

The results of the races were as

Girls' race, three to five—First, R. 
Bmilh; second, E. Gorton; third. N. 
McLaughlin.

Boys' race, three to five—First, 8. 
43orD»f»; *acon4 1>. Willard.

Girts* race, live to seven—First. N. 
Margïson; second. D. Field house.

Boys' race, seven to nine—First, 
L. Bradley; second F. Edawdrs; third, 
C. Smith.

Girls’ race, nine to eleven—First» 
V'. Neute; second, C. Massick; tiilnV
B. King.

Bovs' race, nine to eleven—First, 
A. Fieldhouee: second, A. Stockley; 
third. W Edwards.

Boys* race, eleven to thirteen — 
First. V. Bradley; second, R. Hatch
er; third. F. Ellsemore.

Boys' open rare—First. V. Bradley; 
second, A. Fleldhouse; third, R. 
Hatcher.

Girls' open race—First, C. Mae- 
sick; second V. Neute.

Boys' three-legged race—First, V. 
Bradley and A. Held house; second, 
L. Bradley and A. Stockley; third, 
R. Massick and R. Hatcher.

Junior members* race—First, Ura 
Gorton; second, Mrs. EM wards.

Senior members' race—First, Mrs. 
EUsemore; second Mm Dent.

Visitors' race—First. Mrs. Willard; 
second, Misg King.

September Xcursionst
You'll enjoy Alaska in September. Never is ihie I 
lop o'the world wonderland more alluring, never 
can it be seen to better advantage. The weather is 
pleasant, the atmosphere dear and visibility beet. 
Régula, «arwwiee arnci w «Mmniiwd ifcraagham tke 
month of September and persons uiuhh to obtain sccoss* 
modsoon* earber^tha eeaaoa. ee Uurantiouit^ed

*6 fktiH
anise S. 11,19#»•14S

SmUsmp/rvm Sew**,. *!- II»» 
EARLY RESERVATIONS 

INSURE CHOKE ACœMMOOAlXWSI

VICTORIA, 801
Fbone 48

PACIHC STEAMSHIP ( (
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set of surgical elastic; skirt section-front lacing.
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—the improved com flakes, 
ages for 25c.

2 pack

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 
Head Office: Toronto Factory: Windier A

There9s a Reason99
MADE

«su-if
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Pure Paint Lasts !
A/f ARTIN SKNOVR'S Paint is gnaran- 
XVI teed 100% pure, therefore it gives 
lasting satisfaction. Before you paint your 
home let us give yoti some facts and 
figures about this guaranteed pure paint.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd. f
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

Wood Work of All Description
Our fire was a temporary inconvenience but we are again operat
ing full awing.
We need order* for woodwork. We make or repair anything. Give 
u* your support. Satisfaction guaranteed. Chargee reasonable. 

e Only disabled soldiers employed.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
584-6 Johnson Street—Just Below Government Street Phone 2169

GUILD OF HEALTH

A class fur the workers and Inter
cessors of the Guild will he held in 
the Cathedral Precincts on Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. This class is 
open to all those who desire definite 
help and instruction In the ministry 
of healing and intercession. The 
librarian will Le in attendance at 3 
o'clock to,exchange books.

Mr. Rockwell had just become the 
proud father of bouncing twin babies, 
when he encountered one of his 
Wife's women friends.

"Congratulations!M she said. MI 
hear your wife gave birth to twins."

"Thank you!" he answered, ex
citedly. "The same toyou and many 
of them!”

PHONE

Stpcker s
RELIABLE

PHONES 2420 2460 3450
Blanchard at Broughton

FOR BAGGAGE

ION CLUB • 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Few Changes in'Personnel of 
Management

Officers of the Arion Club elected 
last evening were:

Honorary president. K. A. Wil
liams; honorary conductor, E. How
ard Russell (re-elected); honorary 
assistant conductor. Herbert Kent 
t re-elected); honorary secretary, 
Charles Conyers (re-elected); hon
orary financial secretary, F. M. Rus
sell (re-elected) ; honorary treasurer, 
H. W. Wilder (re-elected > ; honorary 
librarian. A.. J. Mortimer " ( re-elect - 
ed,»; honorary assistant librarian, E. 
A. Greenwood; honorary auditor, D. 
D. Muir.

The management committee con
sists of thFzttiove named and the fol
lowing: W. H. Jaques, 3. A. Blrnle 
and E. Clark. The music committee 
was selected as follows: E. H. Rus
sell (chairman). Herbert Kent, F. 
Sehl and F. F. Fait.

The meeting was held at the Sum
mer home of Mr. Sehl at Prospect 
Lake, about 40 persons attending

It was decided to give an open air 
concert on Tuesday for the funds of 
the Tubercular Ward of the Jubile»* 
Hospital, in front of the Parliament 
Buildings.

MUNICIPALITIES 
SE

It Is decided that the convention 
of the t’nion of British Columbia 
Municipalities, to be held this year 
at Prince Rupert, will be set for 
August 22-24.

The majority of the replies so far 
received by Secretary A. Wells Gray 
favor the Week of August 20. and In 
that case the annual meeting of the 
Good Roads League will he held on 
the date named, followed by the 
steamer trip that evening for the 
North. The Good Roads League 
delegates will not go to the conven
tion city, as has been the ease everv 
year since 1916. but will hold the ses
sion In \ anconver.

The date approved was accepted 
by the majority of prospective 
j P-eountry delegates, owing to the 
fart that they plan té come down *o 
the coast Cpr the Vancouver Exhibi
tion in the week of August 13. Three 
alternative sets of dates had been 
submitted, the earliest ones having 
the greatest favor. Fqr several years 
now the tendency has been to make 
the convention earlier In the Call 
owing to a desire to intervene be
tween the grain harvest and the fruit 
picking seasons. The later date® ml- 
•o ’>*hed with the Fall exhibitions 
throughout the Province, at which 
functions municipal officials wen- 
expected to attend.

The effect of splitting the Good 
rçoads meeting from the V R r. M 
will he to reduce substantially the 
attendance at both gatherings, it is 
thought.

To save time the executive and 
resolutions committee will hold their 
sessions on the eteamer northbound 
The sessions will begin at 2 p. m 
August 22.

THOUSANDS FLOCK 
TO CITY BEACHES

Congratulations on Completion of Highway

Lieutenant-Governor Nlchol and J. Murray Gibbon, director of publicity for the Canadian Pacific Rail wav- 
exchange congratulations on the completion of the1 Banff-Windermere Highway. The picture was taken at Mr 
Gibbon* lodge at Invermere and shows in the background. Arthur Stringer, well known novelist Leroy Miller 
Associate Editor of Life, and (with the glasses) Jack Lait, short story writer.
---------------- — -----------------------------

LOGIN GROWERS 
IN SAANICH HEAR

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

55c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

1 give friend dollar
A FAIR CHANCE
1 A wasted dollar is the saddest 
thing on earth; it is a lost frag
ment of human labour.
1 Today a dollar is not as big 
as a house, but its power is great 
if you plan its work wisely. 
1 Learn to know what you want 
before you buy; nothing is easier.
1 The best way is the simplest; 
in this case there is one sure 
way to make money go farthest. 
Read the advertisements in your 
own daily newspaper. Make 
this a daily habit.

1 You hive 1 right to enjoy the 
molt comfortibk house, the best food, 
the finest clothing end the meet set. 
“Tying plenum your Income will 
permit, f The edvertisrments -the 
daily news of retell bunnm—tell 
you where, when end on whet to 
Spend your money to the beet, 
adventist.

Or. Walker Recommends 
State Health Insurance

The establishment of a Tuberculosis 
Uiinlc In the Victoria area. State Health 
Insurance and other matters, are dealt 
with in the annual report of Dr. W. 
P. Walker to the Oak Bay Council. 

Opportunity for Examination 
Dr. Walker In part says: "It may 

not be generally known that facilities 
are available at the Provincial Jubilee 
Hospital for diagnosis of diseases which 
are a menace to the Public Health.
however. Is but a step In the direction 
of progress. and an ever-growing 
volume of public opinion will be found 
to favor the recognition of all infec
tious desease as a charge upon public 
funds. It has always seemed un
reasonable that a public official should 
have power to order the victim of in
i' ctlous disease to an isolation hospital. 
In the public Interest, and later present 
him with a bill for board and nursing 
As long as this prevails, so long will 
Infectious disease be hidden, and notifi
cation be oil little use in preventing 
spread. Surely the time Is ripe for 
State Insurance against diseases which 
the State attempts to control.

“The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
provides insurance against accident, 
often arising frôrtf^effrêTêSsness on the 
part of the victim, yet infectious di
sease is an accident arising from care
lessness of another, for whom the State 
has assumed responsibility.

"There is little doubt that some form 
of State Health Insurance is Inevitable, 
for no satisfactory method of financing 
hospitals is possible without It. and 1 
would mibmlt that a beginning should 
be made with infectious disease The 
larger measure will come later Dame 
Fashion has already decreed the dance 
end golf When she bans recitations 
of neurasthenic symptoms and display of 
operation scam, pathological curiosi
ties will be shorn of glamor, and the 
truly afflicted will demand monetary 
compensation for their Infirmities, And 
In that day some politician will be 
floated to power on the biggest vote 
of all sick and healthy.

Review of Situation 
“During the period under review. 

Oak Bay has been fortunate Onlv 
one case of Scarlet Fever has occurred 
In the district, and we have been en
tirely free from all other disease* In 
the serious group, On the other hand 
several case's of Chicken-pox. and 
numerous rases of Measles have oc
curred. and^ If sick ne*- may ever lu
ma tier for congratulations, we may 
welcome several >outhful cltisen* under 
school age to the ranks of those im-

“lf Is unfortunate, howevefi that 
Measles cannot yet be prevented by 
an artificially conferred Immunity, as 
ton often it la not contracted until 
school la taken seriously and then 
eyestrain may be expected In those 
keen to regain position in He** after 
enforced absence It would be well If 
«Il the inevitable childrens diseases 
were over before school age was 
reached, for Measlci end Chicken-pox 
may easily d'lay the date of mat r leu- 
lation a whole year, when they occur 

the middle of school life,

1 Reed the idvtrtnvment» daily snd thj« as evldenc. that uraai-r fa-
you «lllaam that mw thu* rf ïiSl£ .!2L*V2««

Perfect Summer weather Is now- 
sending thousands of Vic
torian* to the beauty spots lining me 
Gorge and to the beaches. Members 
of each of the three clubs along the 
Gorge hanks turn out in good num
bers. while the public swimming 
place, "the free." "Braden's." the B. 
C. Electric park and other swim- 
ming resorts are scenes of activity. 
With the water at an ideal tempera
ture for bathing, the swimmer* are 
able to enjoy themselves to the full, 
and appreciate the wonderful facili
ties Victoria offers for lovers of the 
health-giving outdoor life.

The Tourist Camp.
Visitors to the tourist camp are 

loud in their praise of the delight 
of a Victoria Summer. Many of the 
\ isitors from Oregon, Washington, 
and California now staying at Curtis 
Point, enjoyed a swim in the club 
tank yesterday, and while naturaJly 
loyal to their own towns, freely ad
mitted that they seldom had visited 
a place were the swimming was so 
ideal. While some of the swimming 
resort» are more pretentiogp, few. 
they stated, had such an impressive 
scenic setting and frequently even in 
sunny California the water was far 
too cold to spend a whole afternoon 
bathing as they could do in Vic
toria.

The city is undoubtedly gaining g 
lot of "boosters” from the camp. "We 
had been carefully drilled to expect.” 
said one tourist from California, “to 
pay an average of 40 pee cent, higher 
for anything we bought in Canada. 
In Victoria we find many things are 
cheaper, including the essentials of. 
milk, bread, and butter, and while a 
few things are higher, on the whole 
the prices are about even.'

Thousands of Victoria residents, 
with their families, flock to the

without cost to the Individual Tht*- beaches gathering a roar of sunburn
or adding a deeper shade to the 
healthy bronzed tint young Victor
ians have cultivated since school 
closed.

There is considerable Improvement 
in the shipments of lumber from 
Vancouver Island into the Middle 
Western states, according to Frank 
W. Parker, of the Chicago A North 
western Railway, who has been : 
periodical visitor to the cUy for the 
past twenty years.

Mr. Parker told The Times at th« 
Dominion Hotel yesterday afternoon 
that there had been remarkable im
provement in the shipments from 
mills served by the Canadian Na
tional Railways system on the 
Island and every prospect of ex-, 
panslon, as the territory served by 
the Chicago A Northwestern Railway 
could absorb a very large increase «.n 
soft woods.

With the inauguration on Monday 
of the 70-hmir run from Seattle to 
Chicago, it will be pos*.hie to cross 
the continent from Seattle to New 
York in four days, or possibly 90 
hours, Mr. Parker remarked.

Become Stockholders and 
Secure Share of Export 

Trade Is Proposal
Over fiftjf loganberry growing, 

members of the Saanich Fruitgrow
ers' Association last night, at the 
Keating Temperance Hall, under the 
chairmanship of President Capt. J. 
<1. C. Wood, considered a proposition 
bv the laiurcl Fanners Ltd, for 
handling a portion of the logan crop. 
The astex lation will he asked to con
sider the proposal at a special meet
ing.

W. J. C. Kde. of the laiurel Cân- 
ners Co. explained the proposal a* 
involving subscription for pVcferred 
ntock by the growers selling («erries. 
Each seller would be required to take 
up a $30 share in the company, pay 
$20 cash, and apply the value of tier 
ries sold towards the remaining $30. 
Price* paid would range from 4- to 
6 cent* per pound Of sums accruing 
sellers beyond the first $100. ten per 
nut would have to be left with the 
company in payment of common

Present Situation.
Mr Rde pointed mit that, with the 

small plant hitherto operated, the 
I<aure| < 'entiers Ltd. had been tying 
up $230 dally, with an output of but 
1.100 rana or half a ton of fruit per 
day. The new equipment now ar
rived will permit of Immediate ex
pansion to a ton and a half daily, and 
next year, whep in full operation, 
would absorb many tons of berries 
daily.

Mr. Kde told of encouragement 
from business men of Victoria, and 
the dependence of this support on 
the assurance that the farmers would 
supply the venture with fruit

Only Beat Fruit Wanted.
A discussion took place between 

H. E. Tanner and Mr Kde a* to the 
qMaJjty J»nd quantity of fruit desired 
by the company, which brought out 
the fact that only firm number one 
canning fruit could be considered, 
and also agreement that this 
year’s work was little more than lay
ing ; the foundation for the future, 
which Mr. Ed** considered might ex
tend to a million dollar turnover.

Stating Oregon growers had no 
market for many thousand tons of 
fruit offered at 3% cents per pound. 
Mr Tanner asked. "Is It worth our 
while to go into this business in face 
of such a world market competition ?

"If the Oregon cannera cannot 
market their 3% cent, per pound 
product on the British market, how 
can we succeed with a six cent berry. 
Had we not better reduce the acre 
age to a point that will give the 
grower a profit T*

George Rogers asked : “Are the 
Oregon growers willing to accept a 
3H cent price?" and was told "They 
have taken as low as 1% cents.”

Boom Prices Misfortune.
Last year's Island loganberry price 

of twenty cents per pound was 
described by Mr. Tanner as “the 
greatest misfortune that has ever 
happened to the growers.” s senti
ment heartily endorsed by Mr. Ede.

Better Peek Wine.
W. Dalf Johnson, sales manager 

for the Laurel Cannera, Ltd., declared 
Oregon was not successful in the 
British market btcauae of adherence 
to the ordinary government standard 
syrup of 60 per cent, sugar. Ex
periments by Mr. Ede had proven a 
seventy per cent, syrup

for logans. and packs on that basis 
had secured the approval of the Can
adian Pacific Railway and excelled 
the famous Del Monte i»ack when 
tested by well-known chefs from 
open dishes.

"We «an get rid of all our pack In 
Canada, we cannot put up enough, 
as we could have done had this 
evening,a meeting been held last 
January, for we cannot get all our 
.new equipment into operation." he 

: said.
C. McCarthy Interjected. "We can't 

| grow logans at five cents." and Mr. 
Johnson retorted : "I am not a grow
er. but i am informed you make more 
money on logans at five cent* than 
from straw berries at eight cents.”

He gave the names of a number of 
growers who were willing to sign up 
on five year contracts at five cents, 
and when another farmer interjected

not on thousand dollar land," Mr. 
Johnson reiterated that the logan 
was more profitable.' if rightly 
handled, than any other crop grown 
on land of the same value.

Mr. Johnson countered assertions

Should be by individuals interested 
loganberry culture.

H Ruckle recalled that all the 
members of the Association 
under contract to deliver 
product to the co-operative, and by 
selling oqtslde become liable to a 
penalty of fifty cents per crate so 
disposed of. Mr. Tanner stated that, 
by resolution of the director*

markets they could find outside the 
association.

Mr. Buckle thought the proposal , 
one requiring endorsing by the asso ' 
elation as a whole. It being pointed 
out by another grower that such a 
delay would result ip all the berries 
of this year's crop having dried up. 
Mr. Buckle recalled that earlier 
speakers had pointed out that little 
result l'eu Id accrue this year, and the 
proposal under deitate was mainly 
directed towards the provision of 
another market for coming \ ears. He 
then moved, and Mr Michell second

™E POPULAR YATES st store

Exceptional Corsets
Values Guaranteed

$1.25 
$1.98 
$2.75

$3.95

that English fruit men were growing that the meeting request the
logans, stating that, as a commercial 
proposition the wet Winters had 
proven Insuperable

He stressed thê fact that ^ the 
laurel Fanners were not tied to the 
logan alone, but handled a wide 
range of fruits.

He regretted "the general disposi
tion to treat this logan situation as 
a joke," a* his concern was featur 
ing canned logans a» a speciality, 
with great prospects of profit to all 
concerned.

Farmer Control,
Some criticism of the control of 

the company being made, it was 
stated by Mr. Ede that eighty per 
cent, of the present shareholders 
are farmers, that development of the 
proposed scheme will result In 
strengthening this control sa the crop 
grows in volume.

Asked as to the company's pur
chasing system. Mr. Ede said the 
Cannery was not prepared to change 
its basic method of purchasing fruit 
only from shareholders.

A question was asked as to when 
payments would be made for fruit, 
and Messrs. Ede and Tanner agreed 
that the principles in effect in the 
handling of strawberries by the 
Saanich Fruitgrowers would prevail; 
when the canned product was sold 
would be a factor, as would the pos
sibility that the grower members' 
directorate might arrange a bank- 
loag.

Individual Action Preferred.
H. Stokes asked If the Saanich 

Fruitgrowers Association directorate 
was prepared to endorse the scheme 
and was informed by President 
Wood that the association was 
primarily a strawberry marketing 
concern and preferred that any action

Directors of the Fruitgrower* Asso
ciation to vail a general meeting to 
discus^ the question of supporting or 
starting « cannery and Jam factory.

Accepting the offer of Mr. Kde to 
place all facts as to the financial

fore the growers. The meeting on 
mption of I*. Holloway, appointed T. 
8. P. Buckle. C. A. Rutland and G. 
Stewart as a logangrowers" committee 
to investigate and report.

A unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered with applause to Messrs. 
Ede and Johnson for their attendance 
and explanations.

K?”.111.0" <’«nn»-r* be- a stranger and- should be treated with
^ — respect, or .that he or she is here in

the capacity of a critic, having trav
eled far. seen much and founl lit
tle or very great interest anywhere. 
All types may be found at the Curtis 
Point motor camp.

Kome tourists seem to have a per
petual challenge in their face», and 
often on their lips, and they seem to 
be saying. There is nothing hke the 
‘.rand Canon." or "This can't beat 
la»ng Beach." Of course, there are 
exceptions to this general rule. Some 
of the tourists here admire the most 
common beauties of the land where
in they travel. This latter type usu- 
alljf travels in a small Ford car. piled 
high with camp equipment an«r pasted 
from windshield to tall light with 
posters advertising rival tourist ci
ties all over the continent. The for- , 
mer type usually tours about in a 
closed car.

IN SAANICH COURT.

Charged with speeding. In the 
Saanich Police Court yesterday, E. 
Flesh, Edwin Newgian aqd E. C. 
White house were each fined |2S. 
Kenneth fumlngs was fined $20 for 
a similar offense. Thomns.l’rlve was 
fined $10 charged with driving 1m 
prudently. J. I. Sea brook and W 
Cooley were each fined $» for failure 
to have tail lights burning on their 
para. John J. Young was fined $5 
for failure to secure a building per
mit.

IN POLICE COURT.

A charge of asault was preferred 
against Mrs Kate Flower» by Mrs. 
Alice Fret well in the City Police 
Court this morning. The accused 
pleaded not guilty, and was remanded 
until Monday for hearing. A Gang
ster. charged on remand with speed
ing was further remanded for hear
ing to-morrow. H. Dewar was lined 
$10. charged with speeding on a 
motor cycle.

-Sport model; pink batiste, elastic top, light 
boning.

-Medium bust, strong pink coiitil. free hip, 
long skirt, four supports; very popular.

-A la 'trace Model; very dainty for an aver
age figure, fine batiste, elastic top. Meal 

for Summer spurt wear. ,
d»Q Cfl — Popular 
tPOaE-FVF style for 
the full figure; strong
ly reinforced pink cou
til; elastic side sections.

— Goddess 
Model for 

average figure ; fine 
quality coutil, 4* Aera 
back” feature ; 2 pairs 
hose supports.
(gO QQ -Corse-
tj)(y««70 lette o f 
strong stripe batiste; 
back fastening : aide in-

from many hundred miles of travel, 
but most of them very presentable. 
All thes«; there are. and other*.

CUrtis Point has proved a most at
tractive resort for* tourists this sea
son and ia generaly spoken of as one 
of the finest sites of it* sort on the 
continent. It is not very big. but it ie 
surprisingly beautiful. Many happy 
families of tourists are at present 
living under canvas there for & few 
short days.

FIRES ARE ACTIVE.

Answering an alarm at 6.28 p. m. 
yesterday firemen quelled a blaze in 
the basement of the Tourist Hotel. 
The damage was slight, blazing pile 
of sawdust at the Marine and Fishery 
Wharf at 3.54 p. jn. gave the depart
ment an earlier run. while a grass 
fire at 3.08 p. m. on Speed Avenue, 
completed the runs of the day.

TO MEET TO-NIGHT.

The regular meeting of the Ladietf 
Auxiliary to St. Andrews and Cale
donian Societly will be held to-night 
at 8 o'clock. A large attendance ia re
quested. The business will be the 
Installation of officers. An ice cream 
social will be on after the meeting 
tu...which- the brothers and friends 
are invited.

Large Number Attracted to 
Curtis Point Auto Camp

It is the undenied right and privi
lege of the tourist in this country to 
appear on all occasions in the most 
Informal and unattractive of garb 
either for the purpose of drawing at
tention to the fact that he or she is

Freckle-Face
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 

Hew to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance. Miss Frockle- 

- --j- , face, to try a remedy for freckles
At Victoria's automobile camp |S whh the guarantee of a reliable 
sembled a crowd of humanity from that it will not cost you a p

every walk and station of life. For 
every class of person staying there

penny
unless it removes the freckles; while 
if it does give you a clear complex -

there la a type of car. There are- *°n tht* expense is trifling, 
old and shaky Fords, dust-covered Simply get an ounce of Othine—
and dentetf; there are enormous double strength—from anv druggist 
multi-colored roadsters with the most and a few applications should show 
modern of camp equipment ached you how’ easy it is to rid yourself of 
to the running board; there are 1 the homely freckle* and get a beaut I- 
trucks piled high with every descrip- ful complexion Rarely is more than 
tion of baggage, and in the front seat one ounce .needed for the worst case. 
of which husband and wife sit etol- J Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
Idly, while the children are tucked j double strength Othine as this 
away out of sight with the rest of the j strength is sold under guarantee of 
luggage, and there are big closed money back if it fails to remove 
cars. too. some of them a U U le dusty j freckles. < Advt.)

Improved Corn Flakes

'

*” tn<He»tlon ths't Oak 'Bay

ÎÏÎÎR ngA*£%^*É£SSSS!Ëlees; wuscefrtWaiS^SSw"r,:' 
group or people.

"In this connection I would urge that 
your utmost support be given to the 
fntl£li,hment ,of * Tuberculosis Clinic 

»’r,>v*n,,on Of spread naewsaitatap early treatment, and this 
::*n Otto* e*rly and
diagnosis. At the present time there 
axa probably more than im wnrecog- 
nised cases of Tuberculosis In our oppu- 
tatton. each of which may become a 
Meus of further dissemination of the 
disease. Early recognition and intelli
gent treatment would do much to 
eliminate individual suffering and pub
lic danger at a later period.”

new within your i

READ THE
ADVERTISEMENTS

Make Your Dollar* Travel

Post Toasties are very different in texture 
and flavor from other com flakes. Crisper 
and more full bodied, they give greater satis
faction in eating. Toasted by the exclusive. 
Post Toastie process their flavor is deliciously 
unique.

Look for the “bubbles" on the flakes.

■*v:.

ALASKA'S -WHITE HOUSE"—Here t« Ihe wat of Alaeka'a 
go\eminent—the territorial governor’s mansion at Juneau, inset 
la Governor feVott C. Bone, who has been Harding's host.

IN CANADA


